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■■ADVERTISEMENT.

The following work, originally published at 
Halifax, and afterwards republished in London, 
having met with a rapid sale and an unexpecteddet 
grec of public approbation, has induced the pub
lishers to offer an edition to the American Public, 
trusting that it will receive the same degree of at
tention and patronage its merits deserve, and which 
have been extended to it elsewhere. To attempt 
to eulogize a work which has met with an almost 
unexpected degree of approbation is thought by 
the publishers to be altogether unnecessary ; and 
they hope the rapid sale of the present edition will 
evidence the correct opinion of its former patrons 
and admirers.and admirers.

Boston, January, 1838.
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[4fl«r these Sketches had gone through ike free», und were ready 

/or tike binder, use tent Mr. Slick a copy ; tend shortly qfter- 
usardt received from him the foliousing letter, which character
istic communication use give entire.]—Editor.

flEE-jf - • .1* i* * >/ jtsT À 06 „
To Mr. Howe,

Sir ;—I received your letter, and note its con
tents. I aint over half pleased, I tell you ; -Ï think 
1 have been used scandalous, that’s a fact. It wam’t 
the part of a gentleman for to go and pump me 
arter that fashion, and then go right off and blart 
it out in print. It was a nasty dirty mean action, 
and I don’t thank you nor the Squire a bit for it. 
It will be more nor a thousand dollars out of my 
pocket. There’s an eend to the Clock trade now, 
and a pretty kittle of fish I’ve made on it, hav’nt I. 
I shall never hear the last on it, and what am I to 
say when I go back to the States ? I’ll take my 
oath I never said one half the stuff he has set down 
there ; and as for that long lockrum about Mr. Ev
erett, and the Hon; Alden Gobble, and Minister, 
there aint a word of truth in it from begin in to eend.
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If evWPjDomë heaf MüvflÿMM bdinflPlMWtfhin*
----JWW «fo#, Ï b*y ndthiwi» n&rtt&M >
onethingl don’t cleverly understand. If thfchd»* 
btx* is 9àt/i*3'hM hawodrttfcPitf»
ysm 8f flte VAieH rlf4^«AiWM^d 
notions tr^àrrb^ft.ttiôV'èà'à^^’tie1 «ity dtKet 
folks’s ? According to m'y id de you have W’lttb^' 
right’tcr t'eTHtrthe®;'ihjrtiiybU!hWè'to Hlçe 'my!«We1ri* 
wiWkiiA p jyiti man that would be guil
ty of such an action is no gentleman, thàt*S flat, arid' 
if you ddhl liigritrjbtt flWjT 
valy him hor you, neither, nbr are a &Wé'hdsOthat 
eter stebt in shoe leather thetnhttfer 'of a hdad. ’ 
i^ipelrtow as^tdv fifek-3«ia|if ifcA'fcitofet11 
wa^rafred?1 Vitf 4#rit He’pttrhiV namé to it, as 
well as mine? When an article han't the maker’s 
name and factory on it, it shows its a cheat, and 
he’s ashattfed to own it. If I’m to hate the nàitiè’l 
I'll have the game, or I’ll know the cause why, 
that’s a fact. Now folks say you are a considéra-* 
ble of a candid man, and right up and ddtto,iWÿdtit“

ldastrSbî*W tiefeflf tmffHTJfliftHUflPl*liHe ; 1
to deal with ’étidh folks. Now spbsë 
an Offer? TbAH ftndfme nto very difficult td ètëflO 
with, And' I don’t know but I might put off more * 
than hàfr Af^bdteà^yàelf/th.^^Urtblr^êftbw’ 
I’d work it. rd eay, “ fteres a book thè J’tè kàirt# 
saked artét kie.'SanySlifek &e Clockmaker, but it*j 
taûte^iMW^Éifl I'eritt*à!to£ëthe^jîsOl#j8»M0rfHr

A
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buck’s letter. 3

•jkTnlSWMW H’s the General’s, and some say its 
{k*, füshepte and some s*y its Upwe himself; but I 
to^VSÀHiWho U is. Its a wise child that knows 
•to <Wftjfcher- 11 W‘PCS UP the blue n03e8 consick 
ejabk hsh4>«f^4 don’t le| off the Yankees so ywy - 
easy neither, but it’s generally allowed to be about 
liStfi«ettiest,;biook ever writ in this country; and 
although it aint altogether jist gospel what’s in it, 
there’s sonic pretty home froths in it, that’s a fact. 
Whoever wrote it must be a funny feller, too, that’s 
«MfcbîlfW!there are some q^eer stories in it that 
uo soul could help larfin at, that’s a fact. Its about 
thp.wittiçst jhook l ever aeed. Its nearly all fyd
of, but jist a few copies I’ve kept for my oW misto- 

• mers, , Thopticc £4. hut, P1J let you have
it fpr 5a, beca^mjqu’ll not get another chance to 
hm oWh’.U Always ax a sixpence more than the 
price, and tbefc bate f. ynd *hen. blue nose hears 
that, he thinks he’s got a bargain,, and bites directs 
ly. I never see one on ’em yet that did’nt fall right

imt. quj/lgii hue ,ufimlubm.y ». 1<>
me WdtffiKoWd^ou and I will trade, 

l^ipk- But faiy play’s q jewel, and I must say } 
(epl ryled and kinder sorer I han’t been used hand-

and il d011’1 seem to me that
K^pifght to bfl

/m4 then be
sheeny# .qui Ï ,VSb **nqb<#ly, bad t

J’mas easy
as an aq shoe to be

/ . t.



trod on, and I think a certain person will find that, 
out afore he is six months older, or else I’m mista- 
kened, that’s all. Hopin to hear from you soon, I 
remain yoi^

- t- ^ | I

Pugnost?» Inn, River Phillip, Dec. 525, 1836.

V. S. I see in the last page it is writ, that the Squire is to 
take another journey round the Shore, and back to Halifax with 
me next Spring. Well, I did, agree with him, to drive him round 
the coaata, but dont you mind—we’ll understand each other, 1 
guess, afore we start. I conceit he’ll rise considerable airly in 
the momin, afore he catches me, asleep agp\ I’ll be wide awake 
for him next hitch, that’s a fhct. I’d a ginn a thousand dollars 
if he had only used Campbell’s name instead of mine ; for he 
wai*a mdet a* elnightyi-villain; und cheated a proper rift of 

then shipped hiroaoif off lo

______
make it worth your whittle*bky depend, "it iu .wwiynu

I' ’•■spq-iue Vli'Nf ><.«' lo
h JkW'Kiotl JtoW l«îii»3d^ eat>o flaw at EwH.wmir - 

4i»li «< iitiiUntitir:» ^nidlwfK* «i it*

>*>$ Wf 0): no Iwm 1 morfv/ uv«vx| *4* gui 
-ftffli dliy <ns<|ipai oi .tmlîwg Uni tufi ai-omri

lilt... w^ifl èo\ • SpWjM ‘tMjjf .w
.daittr Movs i»i«i oo sms sifl i»nd M ot tot*w tit

d«JH| bn»
ll^htot^fttd boÎKMjs ûrî/rqe «rtfl ïwoUf* ioaq

>K IWSOI wao

'doflistw ifeïbftifo Houa )$ dgnsl mm t*rç) ,>i^f
’ 'iiïr vt-;mHky»mék *V l̂V] >P
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TAc Trotting Horse:

*Wj

:«W*W «$•* 
lAM «Ù< lv>

fit» i-M ; '.a' i I Ml fl ; ‘ • hut ■ li '

I was always well mounted; I am fond of a
horse, and always piqùèd myself on haring the fast
est trotter in the Province. I have made no great 
progress in the world jJfcfoel çfoqWy» therefore, the 
pleasure of not being surpassed on the road. I 
never feel so well or so cheerful as on horseback, 
for there is something exhilirating in quick mo
tion ; and, old as I am, I feel a pleasure in mak
ing any person whom I meet on the way put his 
horse to the full gallop, to keep pace with my trot
ter. Poor Ethiope ! you recollect him, how he 
was wont to lay back his ears on his arched neck, 
aud push away from all competition. He is done, 
poor fellow ! the spavin spoiled his speed, and he 
now roams at large upon ‘ my (arm at Truro.’ Mo
hawk never failed me till this summer. I pride 
myself, (you may laugh at such childish weakness
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taking the conceit out of- cexeomb*4ariftl#MjM»

YnusingS. >JOn my Ifcit'
As thé Beautiful He# of Colchester had‘Jüü opên- 
'hdnpon me, and as I was Corrtemphrtmg**d rich- 
aeès and êxqunette scenery,°k taH thin mdtt, with 

'hollow cheeks and bright twinkling Mack eyes, on 
a good bay horse, somewhat out of condition, over
took met «id tJraWingtrp; said.Iguess yon start- . 
ed early'this morning, Sir î I did, Sir, I replied. 
You did not come from'Halifax, I presume, Sir, 
did yotl? in a dialect too rich to be mistake^/»» 
genuine Yankee.r’ And whifch way may you be 
trarellingf;<ufldedi6iyinquisitj^cdotapaniiob. -To 

-Fért Lawrence. Ah ! said he, so am I, it is in my 
circuit. The word circuit sounded so profession
al, I looked again at him, to ascertain whether I 
had ever seen him befotë, or whether1 I had met 

" with onè of those namdleSë, but innumerable 1imbs 
of thélW^%ho now flourish in every district of 

“the Provirifcfe. ^T'flëré w'tt a keenness about hie 
eye, and an acuteness of expression, much in fa
vor of the law ; but the dress, and general bearing 
of the man, made agaii^ft the supposition. His 

* was not "the cba< W a mtin who can afford to wear 
an old coat, nor was it one of * Tempest &. More’s,' 
that distinguish country lawyers from country boo
bies. His clothed were well made, and of good

vVfc,.Ha*
kT ■■



■ ajojajaqi isnm pire ‘issjqfeajq joj 
3 J pareaj j ‘pres \ ‘tniq^spreMOi 2ui 

-uinjy *raiq aAtiaj j|im •[ * 'M$ si tyasXui oi^qSnoqi 
I ‘snopdtpu mojj -qibq jo XiiabjS aqt qiiM
9}nup siq jo paqp) iaX pus ‘aaqoHdid jon jaXAutyj8 
jaqiiau sbm oqAx ‘aq p|noa aq oqM Monq oi ajis 
-ap t qaj j—sbm it os mq Î isnSstp pire aoiaiddns 
qiiM qtoq pa^tA^Wbjaq itftmooi oifc pBq j ‘untf !« 
üt'iq^itÀ<*%retdiŸld,(B—Attidrtttb 
-ofi lOti pjnoo i -Xfijap atp jo otisut&reamo os 
‘lioqs ut ‘uoissajdxo reqi ‘aotretroiimbfc 
-*W>o[ jo ssatipmsmqi jam
)itq* î àbiid 1(o )no ion muq psojq gq^q^ttHr^ 
aq jqBira lopa bqi—op iqfitta aitro stH *0* P®1* 
-tn# t*e»e aomirtOcfcW srif mq ‘urefo pà^oof j *9 
-Tpreaid TSipoq^ B aq am * poimooo if»
jVrttoitd aq^M1 ofbrWt aq^eoo naqt mq^e 
•puauj Xut pres‘j tub joM j putqjbqlrtfto^
•tfi tifob'o 0k^t'fbqi|i f^x* prts démA* ion tilt jr
l aq treui stqi ubo qqAx^jpsXm qse mq ion pjnoo 
X mis—Xirerftuoo siq jou' aotremrenbou siq jaquati 
pbïïsSp i put ‘tjfrrq qiiAX op 6vftrtqictapiy\<*s*>

W of
JO *doj aaquB A n milt rreaq iaismpm #iqi 

pbnidV ^&boqlf t^edtntiad Wifi f%4fH 
r 1 ^tf , pire^oa M9MV paqeo, «tow pw a«f‘

< idki ■ rv^ ,it» i * * ftAx-1 ««A® Mttn . ■,* , ilimilJaii\p9)!10UîBUJO IJOllJM SÀ95J p|0« puF
solos pm? ‘qooojq a2rey y üaiq WO asoof isqweieoe 
«üoqtaqi îoitq joj aptmt »jbm Xaqi aottte ofifif*

..... *, .,||, ,ai,..,,, fui,-,. n'lvnmUHi <*>Vi ./*■#■«qomqs puq jouAxo-ireqi ijf we ptfquu|

I asHoH oKfUxiooi a»x 4
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look»like Mohaiek~-that

-ed*y -a Waggling Sfankqertobe?»*ïrely ‘ apretty 
ifhiï)tn»tt6r*fl If-dle wae trkmed^ t-gheae Itÿatilè 
might’ tie iiede foi dota lit tie mdrA-dtlxtugeme, 
bot if you divide^dor fwteight between the kntie 
kmd t&e stirrup, ralbnf-moM an itlie kote, and’1 riee 
forward on tbe Itoddia.ldw ai'le ieave & little day- 
light between you and îtj j[ hope ï may neverride 
this tirtmitf ag*i*, if' ÿou den-1 get sanileimère an 
<honr;dwt ofrbtmt WhaU :not enough, i> mentally 
groaned, to have my horse beaten, but I must be 
told'that l dob?tithow how to tride bids ■/end that, 
too, by a Yankee—Aye, there’s the Yankee
iwhati’ Perhaps a half-bred poppy, half Yankee, 
half blue noee. As there ia nd escape, i'll try to 
make1 out my tiding master;. - Your circuit, said I, 
my looks expressing alHhe éurprise they were ca
pable of——your oircuitj pray i what » may- that be ?
<Oh, eaid he, th* eastertt'dirouh^I am-On the east
ern circuit, l have hoard, said I’,«feeling that 
l 'Hoir had a Ihwyjlr todeat1 with, tiUt>-thefe fr h 
great deal1 of bueine*r<m'tthis: ci#ouit-*pray, are 
Iherd manyicasès of importance? Ÿhcre is t 
pretty fair butinWto.bevjdbne.mt least there has 
kteenj toil the cases-die of no great ralûe-^we-do 
nôi make ntuflh<0ut><0f4hbmy We^get them up very 
«ayyibutdhèp don't < bring*»much profit, What 4 
beasts thonghblpti* thls^tmd what-a.curse to a



W.,Wlu#<;linfc petiifoggmg ,
■'<=•) Wn»>m jockey, too-what
J^hed character ! I'll try him on th«t»ranch 

of his business.
Thptjs a superior animal you arç,^pu^«pç,

8t& ferï witfe*
mine.,, Yes, said he,coolly^ a considerable fair trav- 

«W* .W W^F good, .bottom. L hea
ted, this man * talks with such washing ef-,
fWto, <# WÜWM profit out.

ymvy be 0jendc4.,F the. queFHffrtfftya 
I tfilf put it to hiPVîoMjf^Ael a»;ipcJm&t>Wj 
t^part with him ? Iiupypr .jmMMfn

m> WÎ4 fctlk, aW>fe»Mf tnhorse-jfc,
dpn’t.lik^^^ejft,^ -----
and ,I ailnw tyfcfflPhftM 
Is it possible, I thought, that he can know mg^ 
that he has heard of my foible, and is quizzing me; 
or have I this feeling in common with him. But, 
continued I, you migtir supply yourself again*— 
Not on this circuit, I guess, said he, nor yet in 
Campbell’s circuit. Cipipfi^H’s circuit—pray, sir, 
what is that? That, said he, is the western—and 
Lampton rides thç. a^fe icircpit^ and as for the 
people on the shore, they kpow as little of horses, 
that Lampton I

°- •

m

nicked for a horsp, 
think,.^d 1, fa# 
of cases atpong ,

kân*ïMs<flrÉMe
lose tail he had cut and 
oliath breed. I should

flNÎMWtottl fafifitofe.
* :vi,*?. A k- . ,t Vf .,ii *+ v*j4
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m. • ' -9 .wtëFm*'
Bibie. How is it that an American can scl 
wares, at whatever price he pleads, where a blue- 
nose would fail to make a sale at all? 1 will Oft; 
quire of the Clockmaker the secret of his supcega. 
What a pity ,t is, Mr Slick, (for such was lfts 
name,) what a pity it is, said I, that you, who are 
•o successful in teaching those people the (vqlftp fit 
clocks, could not also teach them the value of time.
1 guess, said he, they have got that ring to grow on 
their horns yet, which every four-ycar-old has jjf 
our country. We reckon hours and minutes to 
dollars and cents. They do nothing in these 
but eat? drink, smoke, sleep, ride about, lounge at 
taverns, make speeches at temperance meetings, 
and talk about “ House of Assembly.” If a man 
don't hoe his corn, and he don’t get a crop, he says 
it is all owing to the Bank ; and if he runs into 
debt apjl is sued, *% sap the lpyers are a curse 
to the country. They are a most idle set of folks,
I tell you. But how is it, said 1, that you managp 
to sell such an immense number of clocks, (which 
certainly cannot be called necessary articles^ 
among a people with whom there seems to be so

C' sm'• scarcity of money. jjg
iÆtW* wMttMi».

Of answering the question, and looking me i 
the face, said, in a conûdcntial tone, .Why, I don’t 
care if I do tell you, for the market is glutted, and 
I shall quit this circuit. know1’



THE rl.OCKM.KEn. B

edge of soft sâmlcr and Ma» tinter. But here 
is Deacon' Flint’s, said he, I have but one clock 
left, and I guess I will sell it tottm. Atflwjto 
df'a most comfortable looking farm house stood 
Deacon Flint, a respectable old man, who had un- 
dérstodd the value of time better thtm’dioA Of His 
neighbors, if one might judge from the appearance 
ofevery thing about him. After the usual saluta
tion, an invitation to “ alight ” was accepted by 
Mr. Slick, who said, lie wished to take leave of 

Flliftlietbre'He left Colchbste r? = 'Wbliad hard
ly entered the house, before the Clockmakcr point
ed to the view from the window, and, addressing 
himself to me, said, if I was to tell them in Con
necticut, there was such a farm as this away down 
cast here in Nova Scotia, fltdy^buti’nt believe me 
—why there aint such a location in all New Eng
land. The Deacon has a hundred acres of dyke- 
seventy, said the Deacon, only seventy. Well sev
enty ; but then there is your fine deep bottom’, WhV 
I could rim it ramrod ipto it—Interval, we call’it, 
said the Deacon, who, though evidently pleased at 
this eulogium, seemed to wish the experiment of 
the ramrod to be tried in the right place—well, in
terval if you please, (though Professor F.leazar 
Cubistick, in his work on Ohio, calls them bottoms,) 
is just as good as dyke. Then there is that water 
pn'vWgd, #>nlt ft or $4 ,*W; Wlct'-a.Pgbod’ffs'rfW» 

■ Governor Cdss'ltilid $15,000 for. I Wonder, Dea
con, you don’t put up a carding mill on it : the
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.tell you what, Mrs* Flint, I’ll leave the clock in 
ir care till I return on my waÿvto the States—

and put it to the rWlit tin
soon as this 01soon as this oper

ftMA°3w
T9xjti

SS

rn'i'h.H
ow that

dock is sold i r 1 I 
never Jet 

.110 /w
Deacon

50 cei

call for the clock that having once indulg- 
the use of . superfluity, how hard ,t is to
; “R- We CM! * r,lho v m} î"

a have never had, but when once obtained,
It ts not “ m human tfatur 
tardy. Oi fifleenthousan 
partners m th.s Province,

to surrender it volun-

rawi
clocks were ever re- 
hent toey invariable 
soft sawder to get

in this manner 
turned—when

W$ trust to

II «MlO t*MWi **-r
16 THE CLOCHjMAKER.

, '
it, and beside it comes too high ; that clock can’t 
be made at Rhode Island under 40 dollars. Why, 
it aint possible, said the Clockmaker, in apparent 
surprise, looking at bis watch, why as Pro alive it
is 4 o’clock, and if I J^v’nt been two hours here 
—how on airth shall I reach River Philip to-night ?

o the States—
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THE SILENT GIRLS.

them ipto the house, and to ‘ human natur
come 6#* IC’ ""

>i> i j i»b#iu L*
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N)o you see them are swallows, said the Clock- 
maker, how low they fly? Well I presume we
shaj| l_____-:_Le________________
them
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ooat out of an old pair of trowsers. ThejùiJtapK 
etamaf'lazy, you may depend—now there might be 
a grand spec made there, in building a good Inn 
and a good Church. What a sacrilegious artd un-i 
natural union, said I, with most unaffected1 sur-s 
prise. Not at all, said Mr. Slick, we budd both dn 
speculation in the States, nnd make a good deal 
of profit out of ’em too, I tell you. We look out 
a good sightly place, in a town like HaMfax, that is/ 
pretty Cbnsiderabty well peopled with folks that? 
are good marks ; and if there is no red right down* 
good preacher among them, we build a handsome 
Church, touched off like a New-York liner, areal 
taking locking thing—and then we look out for a 
preacher, a crack man, a regular ten horse power 
chap—well, we hire him, and we have to give 
pretty high wages too, say twelve hundred or six
teen hundred dollars a year. We take him-at first 
bn trial for a Sabbath or two, to try his paces, and 
if he takes with f^e folks, if he goes down welly 
we clinch the bargain', and let and sell the pews ; 
and, I tell you it pays well and makes a real good 
investment. There were few better specs luneng 
us than Inns and Churches, until the 'Railroads 
came on the carpet-*as soon as the novelty of the 
hew preacher wears off, we hire another, and that 
keeps up the steam. I trust it will be long, very 
long, myjriend, said I, ere the rage for specula
tion introduces “ the money changers into the tem- * 
pie,” with us. Mr. Slick looked at me with a most
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ineffable expression of pity and surprise. Depend, 
on it, sir, said he, with a.most philosophical air, 
this Province is much behind the intelligence of 
the age. But if it is behind us in that respect, it 
is a long chalk ahead on us in others, 
ni never seed or heard tell of a country that had 

so many natural privileges as this. Why,there are , 
twice as many harbors- and water powers here, as 
we have all the way from.Eastport to New Qrlccns. 
They have all they can ax, and more than they de- 
sarvo. They have iron, coal, slate, grindstone,

. lime, firestone, gypsum, freestone, and a list as 
long as an auctioneer’s catalogue. But they are 
either asleep, or stone blind to them. Their shores 
are crowded with fish, and their lauds covered 
with wood. A government that lays as light on 
’em as a down counterpin, and no taxes. Then 
look at their dykes. The Lord seems to have 
shade ’em on purpose for such lazy folks. If you 
were to tell the citizens of our country, that these 
dykes had been cropped’for a hundred years with
out manure, they’d say, they guessed you had seen 
Col. Qrockett, the greatest hand at flam in all our 
nation. You’ve heerd tell of a man who couldn’t 

';^eee London for jthe houses, I tell you, if we had 
” fppâs •!country, yo^ couldn’t see the harbors for ship

ping. There’d be a rush of folks tfit, as there is 
in one of our inns, to the dinner table, when they 
sometimes get jammed together in the door-way, 
and a man has to take a running leap oyer their

ft
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heads, afore tie can get in. ittle nigger boy in x
New-York found a diamond worth 3,660 dollars ; 
well, he $>ld it to a watchmaker for 60 cente-^-tlfe 
little critter did’nt know no better. Your people 
are just like the nigger bop, they dont knote the val
ue of their diamond. : ' ‘UWM* ■

Do you know thé reason monkeys are no good ? 
because they chatter all day long—So do the nig
gers—^and so do the blue noses of Nova Scotia—-
its all talk and no work ; now, with us its all work 
and no talk—in' our ship yards, our factories, our 
mills, and even in our vessels, there’s m/ttrifk—a 
man can’t work and talk too. 1 guess if you were 
at the factories at Lowell we’d show you a wonder 
—five hundred galls at work together all in silenié: 
I don’t think our great country has such a real cu
riosity as that—I expect the world dont contain’the 
beat of that ; for a woman’s tongue goes so slick 
of itself, without water power or steam j and moves 
so easy on its hinges, that its no easy matter to put 
a spring stop on it, I tell you—it comes as natural 
as drinking mint julep.uJ oi

I don’t pretend to say the galls don’t nullify the 
rule, sometimes at intermissiort and arter hours, 
but when they do, if they don’t let go, then its a 
pity. You have heerd a school come out* of little 
boys, Lord itlnio touch to it ; or a flock of geese 
at it, they are no more a màtch for em than a pony 
is for a coach-horse. But when they are at work,1
all’s as still as sleep and no snoring. I guess we

T0 (rotlf ill Vi* ü tl F WfcuJ

o
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have a right to brag o’ that invention—we trained 
the dear critters, so they don’t think of striking 
the minutes and seconds no longer.

Now the folks of Halifax take it all out in talk
ing—they talk of steamboats, whalers and rail 
roada^bWthey all stud,where tbaybegin—in talk. 
1 don’t think I’d be be out in my latitude, if I was 
to.say, they hgatithe woijaeiy kind at that, f One fel
ler says, I talk of going to England—another says, 
I talk of going to the Country—while a third says, 
I talk of going to sleep. If we happen to speak 
of such things, we say : ‘I’m right off down Bast ; 
or I’m away off South,’ and away we go, jist like 
a streak of lightning.

When we want folks to talk, we pay ’em for it, 
such as ministers, lawyers and members of con
gress : but then we expect the use of their tongues, 
aud not their hands ; and when we pay folks to 
work, we expect the use of their hands, and not 
their tongues. I guess work don’t come kind o’ 
natural to the people of this Province, no m,ore 
than it does to a full bred horse. I expect they 
think they have a little too much blood in ’em for 
work, for they are near about as proud as they are
*1 1o .«rotmoa lo4if»s« bv«,

Now the bees know how to sarve out such ohaps,
for they have their drones too. Well they recltoi} 
its no fun, a making barney all summer, for these 
idle critters to eat all winter—so they give ’em 
Lynch Law. They have a regular built mob of
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citizens, and string up the drones like the Vicks
burg gamblers. Their maxim is, and not a bad 
one neither I guess, ‘no work, no honey.’ /wlw0

ab
Ad

>w.,w

Conversations at the River Philip;

WtCi STAB
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It was late before we arrived at Pugnose’s inn--* 
the evening was cool, and a fire was cheering and 
comfortable. Mr. Slick declined any share in the 
bottle of wine, he said he was dyspeptic ; and a 
glass or too soon convinced me, that it was likely 
to produce in me something worse than the dys- 
pepsy. It was speedily removed and we drew up 
to the fire. Taking a small penknife^ from his 
pocket, he began to whittle a thin piece of dry 
wood, which lay on the hearth; and, after musing 
some time said, I guess,you’ve never been in the 
States. I replied that I had not, but that before I 
returned to England I proposed visiting that coun
try. There, said he, you’ll see the great Daniel 
Webster—he’s a great man, I tell you; King Will
iam, number 4, I guess, would be no match for him 
as an orator—he’d talk him out of sight in half an 
hour. If he was in your house of Commons, I 
reckon he’d make some of your great folks look 
pretty streaked—he’s a true patriot and statesman,
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and a most;particular cute Lawyer. There was a 
Quaker chap too cute for him once tho’. This 
Quaker, a pretty, k no win’ old shaver, had a cause 
down to Rhode Island ; so he went to Daniel to 
hire him to go down and plead his case for him ; 
so says,he, Lawyer Webster what’s your fee Î Why, 
says Daniel, let me see,J havp to go down south 
to Washington, to plead the great Insurance case 
of the Hartford Company—and I’ve got to be at 
Cincinnati to attend the Convention, ând I don t

m a oe wining 10 give. wen, me gunner iuuk.- 
pretty white about the gills, I tell you, when he 

hoari‘this! ferÿé could pdt do without him no hd#; 
and he did not like this preliminary talk of his at 
all—at last he made bold to ask him the worst of it, 
what he would take ; why, says Danrél, I always 
ttctftiie Qualers, they are a quiet peaceable pècM* __ 

*few8opqf^r dlb'^lj^t,v4bfr^4 /)
would be better for our great country if there
yere!jg^^fn I
neerd teflofr £oing iKe'
wOe ,’lîgu rit'’tbf' CfàStiff'yidkttdOj"*hd théfPdfdrv 
las tin atraBjt/vfl 1/0
OuSkM! 1 hdjietHey’figti tlVc Webster tiokét y<M
—apd ffnf W*y‘mrtw*/
wf.tHti ik Mr*
wllMWknrPffli
fed lid tliti n— 1» 1 Iso, say tte, tS9j)rdP*thMi VWklFWMQplf Wmàmn 

H ***** *n< ■ l'üMtijm >
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ni M9 «d Mtwnoji .tmrÉftütH oot mmave more, causes there, if I give you the
ill vou plead the other cases I shall ,

HO TOT# Wy V Hli/i**!
1000 dollars will you vw,v,=, x v ims riKïrmiîjyo voWv . , _ ...have to give to you ? Yes, says Daniel, I will to
the best of my humble abilities ; so down they went * 
to Rhode Island, and Daniel tried the case and car
ried it for the Quaker. Well, the Quaker he goes 
round to all the folks that had suits in court, and 
,aJS he what wilt you give me ,f I get the great

jl ma |mj Rutow, Mfe*C?lo&l-?/

maker, that keeps this Inn, is going to sell off and 
go to the States ; he says he has to work too 
hard here ; that' inerm^kcfé1a?8,>diiilf,>,ajid We itifljF*
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tcrs too long ; artd lie guesses he can live easier 
there ; I guess he’ll find his mistake afore be hastere : Jt guess h< 
be^ there long. Why our .country amt to be com
pared to this, on no account whatever ; our coun
try never made us to be the great nation we are,, \ , ■/, , »j • , , ’

but we made the country. How on airth could we, 
if we were all like old Pugnose, as lazy as ugly, 
make that cold thin soil of New-England produce
what, it does ? Why, Sir, the land between Boston• nufe,and Salem would starve a nock of geese ; and yet 
look at Salem, it has more cash than would buy 
Nova Scotia from the King. We rise early, live 
frugally, and work late : what we get we take care 
of. ToMl this we add enterprise and intelligence, 
a feller who finds work too hard here, had better not 
gd to the States. I met an Irishman, one Pat Lan- 
nigan, last week, who had just returned from the 
States ; why, says I, Pat, what on airth brought 
you. back? Bad luck to them, says Pat, if I 
wa^ nt properly bit. What do you get a day in 
Nova Scotia ? says Judge Beler to me. Four shil
lings, your Lordship, says I. There are no Lords 
here, says he, we are all free. Well, says he, I’ll

there 
life to

give, you as much in one day as you can earn t 
I’11 g-»e you eight shillings. Long li 

your Lordship, says I, So next day to it I went 
with a party of men a digging a piece of canal, 
and if it wasn’t a hot day my name is not Pat Lan- 
nigan. Presently I looked up and straightened my 
back; says I to a comrade of mine. Mick, says I,
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I’m very dry ; with thty, says the overseer, we don’t , 
allow gentlemen to talk at their work in this coun
try. Faith, I soon fourni out for my two days’ pay 
in one, I had to 86 two a jys^work in one, and pay 
two weeks’ board in one, and at the end of a month,
I found myself no better off in pocket than

on niy soul,I ii- r>t \ t't;

I ol.es* hyov tsMÈui Altir ae devil a bone m my oody that 
wWQWiBfl luis ,irol 6'woiCyj", un : and as for my nose, it took

bvnjt 
see tin ■•wnb. i, tor all

-old that

truw# MEW0 
jMBHnHW'B# Sifisi mi aE16
,‘OMflf/f “> di«w, he is
WimÀft'VsnpMV he>«#pi1»w«m

01 be
(ft ^Nrataannl vff rolibt tff g nui r oll
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dltW 9*l34l 1 >1s that would
ymu'iKiio <m,he said, owed

last ot cold lead some rooming, out ot the small 
eend of a rifle, he’d find pretty difficult to digest. 
They tell me he issues three hundred writs a year,

me o icco, van 1 aiiK/uui tv uvuiiu^ iuao uiau u,uuv

dollars per annum. If the Hon. Daniel Webster
Hliim,caA,rd*a t ?85âR»îft,âvw88BfB?^-

He’sjista fit feller for Lynch lâw, to be tried,

n
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mngod. and damned, all at onco-ttaa'a mow 
m hlm lho country-thcro a some of the breed

l ijiii îafyjywi
m imi • 'fa«ti,
ought to pay his passage, as we do with such ent
iers, tell him his place is taken in the Mail Coach, 
Wd if he is to be found here after twenty.four 
hours, they’d make a carpenter’s plumb bob of him, 
and Hang him outside the church steeple, to try if 
it' wai perpend idulw. àlwâÿs gives
judgment for the plaintiff, and if the poor defend
ant has an offcet, ho makes him sue for it, so that 
it grihda'4 grist both Xfrays for him, like the upper 
and lower mill stone.

People Soon began to assemble, some on foot, 
and bthers bn horseback and in waggons—Pug^ 
nose’s tavetn was all bustle and éonhisibn—Plain- 
lifts, Defendants, and witnesses, all talking, quar
relling, explaining, and drinking. Here comes the 
Squire, said one—I’m thinking' his hohe carries 
more roguery than law, said another ; they must 
have been in proper want of timber to make n jus
tice of, said a third, when they took such a crook-1" 
od stick as that ; sap headed enough too for refuse, 
said a stout looking farmer ; may be so, said an
other, but as hard at the heart as a log of elm 
howsbtttever, said a third, I hope it wont be long 
afotre hé has the witihy edge scored off of him, any 
how. ' Matty more such remarks were made, all

l< iiwi ml .MiaWto vst
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drâwn flrôîii'familiar dfomcta, tiut all expressive of 
bitterness and contempt. «*1,

or two large books with him in 
til*1 fifg, and a considerable roll of papers. As 
soon as the obsequious Mr. Pugnose saw him at___ ,______ ___ _________  ■ gnose saw lum at

tif assisted him to alight, ushered him 
Intb the ^ Best ro^m,’» and desired the constabl

cmereu, auu tne const unie opeueu urn vuun* 
due form, arid commanded silence. Taking out 
a long list of causes, Mr Pettifog commenced 
reading the names—James. Sharp vprsuç John SIqglwot w «ni
-call John Slug : John Slug be,ug dul, tolled 
ana hot answering, was defaulted^ l/i this mau-

ncr wm20 or 30 per-sons; at last he came to a caufg^WUliam Haxe 
versus Dennis O’Brien—call Dennis O’brien—here 
1 a"b 8aid avoice from the <>thcr room—here I am, 
who has anything to say to Dennis O’Brien?— 
Make less noise, sir, said the Justice, or I’ll com
mit you. Commit me, is it, said Dennis, fake care 
then, Squire, you don’t commit yourself. You are 
sued by William Hare for three pounds, for a month’s 
board and lodging, what have you to say to it ? Say 
to it, said Dennis, did you ever hear what Tim 
Doyle said when he was going to be hanged for 
stealing a pig? says he if the pig hadn’t squeeled 
in the beg I’d never have been found out, so I 
would’nt so I’ll take warning by.^^r^pojle’a 
fate ; I say nothing, let him prove it. Here Mr.

3*
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’for tiis proof,’bnf'tiSEt^g

suit him, I shall continue the cause. What, hang 
ii up till qext Court—you 6 ad tiëtîêr Sing: me *bp
y* * < -T • V 1 ' 'll" - Nil Hfu .J•/ . rtmthen at once—how can a poor man come here so

often—this may be the entertainment Pugnose ad- 
v r l ..I y tiy oigiilvertises for horses, but by Jacquers, it is no enter-

lainment for me—I admit then, sooner than come
again, 1 admit it. You admit you owe him three
pounds for a.mpnth s board 7 I admit no such
thing, I say I boarded with him a month, and w as
like Pat Moranls cow at the end of it, at the lm-

i a i i’t’-v a * m ■ i • uwoing, bad luck to him. A neighbof was here cafl-
ed who proved that the three pounds might be the . : . •, ; • x ..jut-1 -usual price. And po you know I taught his chil
dren to write at the school, said Dennis—you 
api, «HL v , . . ■. . ,might, answered the witness—and what is that
Worth? Idon t know—you don t know, faith 1 be
lieve you’re right, said Dennis, for if the chiîdrèn 
are half as big rogues as the father, they might 
leave writing alone, or they’d be like to be hang
ed for forgery. Here Dennis produced his account 
for teaching five children, two quarters, at 9 shil
lings a quarter each, <£4 10s. I am sorry, Mr. O’
Brien, said the Justice, very sorry, but your de
fence will not avail you, your account is too large
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for one Justice, any sum over three pounds must 
be sued before two magistrates but I only want 
to offset as much as will pay the board-.t can t be 
done in this shape, said the magistrate ; I will con
sult Justice Doolittle, my neighbor, and ,f Mr. 
I^are worn nettle with you, I will sue it for you. 
Well, said Dennis, all I have to say is, that there 
is not so big, a rogue as Iiare on the whole river, 
save and except one scoundrel who shall be name- 
less, making a significant and humble bow to the 
Justice. Here there was a general laugh through- 
out the Court—Dennis retired to the next room to 
indemnify himself by another glass of grqg, and 
venting liip abuse against Hare and the Magistrate. 
Disgusted at the gross partiality of the Justice, 
algo quitted the Court, fully concurring in the 
opinion, though nqt in thq language, that Dennis 
was giving utterance to in the bar-room.

Pettifog owed his elevation to his interest at an 
election. It is to be hoped that his subsequent 
merits w9$ be as promptly rewarded, by his dis
missal from a bench which he disgraces and défiles 
fSd.Lnn« j»t>ux 1 nob no/—iaohl TimeW
'«t.h.rflTw» W,0To«ir

rnft ,i9iltsl Otfl *|ié e* >tsd
.

Jfloooo* <*iii Ïwni t mrrrr->0 wwJl «fN8®4 w*
-M* i* ^nbtmup owl $ni4a$*i %6i

,??»*> i»h ■ t .

it iiibwm nhtt 'uvt W K“: ' IIW

ft
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vd ifib. suo oK ji in o> OvHifHd « iot lomoodoe

*j.s ,onl »«w I* • Midi inr-A
fbiy*! II» 'umb od vl (iadit a&n two .as^mend otifoe

As we mounted our horses to proceed to Am* 
foerst, groupa of country people were to be aeent 
standing about Pugnose's Inn, talking over the 
events of the morning, while others were disperse 
ing to their severe! homes. A pretty prime super
fine scoundrel, that Pettifog, said the Clockmaker ; 
he and his constable are well mated, and they’ve 
travelled in the same gear so long together, that 
they make about as nice a yoke of rascals, as you’ll 
meet in a day’s ride. They pull together like one 
rope reeved through too blocks. That are consta
ble was een almost strangled tother day ; and ; 
he hadn’t had a little grain more wit than his 
ter, I guess he’d had his wind-pipe stopped as tight 
«S a bladder. There is an outlaw of a feller here, 
for all the world like-one of our Kentucky squat,-lt 
«era, one Bill Smith—a critter that neither fears 
.nan nor devil. Sheriff and constable can make 
no hand of bim-they can't catch him no how ; 
and if they do come up with him, he slipa through 
their fingers like an eel : and then, he goes arm-

jhering a good while

/
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how he should catch him ; at last he hit upon a 
plan that he thought was pretty clever, and he 
scheemed for a chance to try it. So one day h% 
heard that Bill was up aé Pttgnose’s Inn, a settling 
some business, and was likely to be there all night. 
Nabb waits till it was considerable late in the Eve
ning, and then he takes his horse and rides down 
to the Inn, and hitches his beast behind the hay 
stack. Then he crawk up to the window and 
peeps in, and watches there till Bill should go to 
bed, thinking1 thé best way to catch them are sort 
of animals is to catch them asleep. Well, he kept 
Nabb a waiting outside so long, with his talking 
and singing, that he well high fell asleep first hirti- 
self; ift last Bill began to btrip for bed. First he 
takes out a long pocket pistol, examines thé prim
ing, and lays it down on the table, near the head 

^WM'Vtieig »UtiU ht
When Nabb sees this, "he begins to creep like 

all ovet, and feel kinder ugly, and rather sick of 
his job ; but when he seed him jump into bed, and 
hetird h,m snortiom a hoise l.ke a man driving pigs 
to market, he plucked up courage, and thought he

oor soitiy/ and make one spring on him atore he 
ould wake. So round lie goes, lifts the latch of 

his door as soft as soap, and makes a jump right 
atop of him, as he lay on the bed. I guess I got 
you this time, says Nabb ; I guess so too, said Bill, 
but I wish you would’nt lay so plaguy heavy on

ft .
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roe—jist turn over, that’s a good fellow, will,)rou? 
With that Bill lays his arm on him to raise him up, 
ior he said he was squeezed as flat as a pancake, 
and afore Nabb knew where he was, Bil(ro]lë<j jjjqi 
right over and was atop of
him by the throat, and twisted his pipe till his eyes 
were as big as saucers, and his tongue grew six 
inches longer, v^hile he kept making frees for ajl 
'the world like ttye pirate that was hanged on Mon
ument Hill at Boston. It was pretty near over 
with him,, when Nabb thought of his spurs; .30 
he just curled up both heels,and drove the spurs 
right into him ; he let him have it jist below his 
cruper ; as Bill was naked he had a fair chance, 
and he ragged him like a .leaf of a book cut open 

‘ with your finger. At last* Bill could g^aud, it po 
longer ; he let go his hold and roared like- a^ujil, 
and clapping both hands ahind him, he out of the 
door like a shot If it had'nt been for them we 
«purs, I guess Bill would have saved the hangman 
a job of Nabb that time. ynaiq taw ledaseiq 

The Clockmaker was an observing man, and 
equally communicative. Nothing escaped his no
tice ; he knew every body's genealogy, history and 
means, and like a driver of an English Stage Coach, 
was not unwilling to impart what he know, j Do 
you See that snug looking house there, said he, 
with a short sarde garden afore it, that belongs to 
Elder Thomson. The Elder is pretty close fisted, 
and holds special fast to all he gets, lie is a just man
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anmmiB™T &
'àèttyy HWb'bbsefved when t flWS
becomes near about too good, he is apt, sometimes, 
trffftffeMtf A■ WiA?<S?*WiM67,h#,,I«*a sharp 
'tiiïet htëtyrtk 'A'Triënd of mlrie ÙÏ Connecti- 
cut, an old sea Captain, who was once let in for it 
fa broader 
common, said to mo. friend Sam. savs he, “1 don't 
like those folks who are too d—n good.” There 
is, I expefet, some truth in it, tho’ he need‘nthave 

Wttrd at all, but he was an awful hand to swear. 
•Howkdmev'th* that? may be.'thefe te a story about 
the Elder, that’s not so coarse neither. It ap
pears, an old Minister 'came there once, to hold a 
titéétm dt*h#i Iwrfsgd nketin waaoeee,
the Elder took the minister all over his far*, 
which is pretty tidy, I tell you ; and shewed him 
a great Ox he had, and a swingeing big Pig, that 
weighed some Si* or seven hundred weight, that 
he was plaguy proud of, bat he never offered the 
old minister any thing to eat dr drink. The 
preacher was pretty tired ofr all this, and seeing 
ild prospect of being-asked to partake with the 

-•filmily; and tolerably 4harp,eetp he asked one of 
the boys‘to fetch him hfe horse out of the barn. 

«ilWheh he was taking!leave - of the Elder, (there 
®Siere several folks by at the time,) says he, Elder 

Thomson, you have1 a find farm here, a very fine 
farm indeed ;t you have a large Ox too, a very large 
Oxÿ »»d.I think, said he,,Pire seen to day (turn
ing and looking him full in the face, for he intend-
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ed tô hit him pretty hàrd,) I think Ï have seen to
day the greatest JlogI ever saw in my life. The 
neighbors snickered a good deal, and the Elder felt 
pretty streaked. I guess he’d give his great Pig 6i
iiis great Ox either, if that story had’nt got wind.

f <») «#. • - (I by»* ,£« Hit'll !>*? «fin *

t*dl AtWiWiJ, ,^nnin t.<ui ui* »»w py- tms

No. VÎÎ. ' ‘
fi Tk 44y .1 * u {îatu ; m*. ■ __ ^ A __ , am ■ /I t m *• * -j-J 4 - *'IWm > umw/ i< Hit4* A I- £) tâ ?i H|r w

u vnmitf oi Ahead.
UUftfS « 3.U

tiuii iumHi k*! 
ut H|K Viiylg

When we resumed our conversation, the Clock- 
maker said, “I guess we are the*"greatest nation oh 
the face of the airth, and the moist etilightened 
too.” This was rather too arrogant to pass unno
ticed, and I was about replying, that whatever 
doubts there might be on that subject, there could 
be none whatever that they were the most modest ; 
when he continued “ we go ahead,” the Novasco- 
tians go “ astarn.” Our ships go ahéad of the 
ships of other folks, our steam boats béât the Brit
ish in speed, and so do our stage coaches and I 
reckon a real right down New York trottèr might 
stump the univarse for going “ ahead.” But àince 
we introduced the Rail Roads if we dont go 
V ahead” its a pity. We never fairly knew what * 
going the whole hog was till then ; we actilly went 
ahead of ourselves, and that’s no easy matter I 
toll you. If they only had edication here, they



H*
might learii to do so too, but they don’t know notfv
AWr \Wt#Wtell¥«R> ^eir
College and Academies, their grammar school and 
primary institutions, and I believe, there are few 
among them who cannot read and write.

I guess all that’s nothin, said he. As for Latin 
and Greek, we don't valy it a cent; we teach it, 
and so we do painting and music, because the 
English do, and we l|ke to go ahead on em, even 
in them are things. As for reading, it’s well enough 
for them that has n^hjpg to do, and writing is 
plaguy apt to bring a man to State’s-prison, par
ticularly if he writes his name so like another 
man as to have it mistaken for his’n. Cyphering 
is the thing—,f a nun knows how to cypher, he 
is sure to grow rich. We are a ‘ calculating ’ 
people, we all cypher......... ? , i
n 4 Pern'S#0 tint* to 0 wn hack,
and the more you whip him the faster he goes 
Mltum^haCs jiBUhe waybill* tb.e,Novsscotians; 
they have been running hack so fast Utely, that

*nd nearly
tyofrA. their ,ieckai now they’ve got jup and 
shook themselves, they swear their dirty clothes 
and bloody noses are all owing to the Bank». I 
guess if they wont look, ahcacl for the («ture, they’U 
laru to look behind, and see if there’s a bank near 
hand «m.
f A Bear alwayagoes xfoyn a tree stçrnÿvremoti*! 

He is a çpnnipg critter, he knows tante safe to
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carry a heavy load ovet his head, and his rompt is 
so heavy, he don’t like to trust it over 
fear it might take a lurch, and cany, him heels 
over head, to the ground; so he lets. hie star» 
down firlt, and his head larter. <1 /wish the blue- 
nosea would find as good an excuse in their rumpq 
for running backwards as he has. But the Beae 
‘ cyphers he knows lioxv many pounds his haras 
weigh, and he ‘ calculates’ if he carried them up 
in the âh, they thight he7 top heavy for him. i tud 'H

If we had this Province we’d go to work and 
‘cypher’ right off. Halifax is nothing without a 
Aver or back country ; i add nothing to nothing, 
and I guess you have nothing still—add a ; Rail 
Road to the Bay of Fundy, and how much do you 
git f' That requires cyphering—it will cost $801),» 
000, 6r .£75,000 fttir money—add for notions 
omitted in the addition column, one third, and it 
rffakes even money-—£ 1UU ,000i« ‘^Bterest at 5 per 
cent £5000 a year. Now turn over the slate and 
count up freight—I make it upwards of £35,- 
000 a year. If I had you at the desk, I’d shew 
you a bill of items.

Now comes ‘ subtraction i' deduct cost of en
gines, wear and tear, and expenses, and what not, 
and reduce it for shortness down to =£5000 a year, 
the- amount of interest, i What figures have you 
got nbtH you have an investment that pays inte*- 
ëst, I guess, and if ft don’t pay more then I ctottH 
know chalk from cheese. But suppose it don't,

m
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and that it only yield* 2 1-2 per cent., (and it re
quires good cyphering, I tell you, to say how it 
Would act with folks that tike going astarn betterj 
than going ahead,) what would them are wise ones 
say then ? Why the critters Would say it wont 
pqy; but I say the suin aitU half stated, vCan you 
count ià your head? Not to any extent, said I.) 
Weil, that’s an etarnal pity, said the Çlockmaker, 
for I should like to show you Yankee Cyphering. 
What is the entire real estate of Halifax worth, at; 
a valuation ? I really cannot say. Ah, said he, I 
see you don’t Cypher, and Latin and Greek wont 
do; them are people "had no rail roads. Well find 
but; and then only add ten per cent to it, for in
creased value, arid if it dont give the cost of ft 
rail road, then my name is not Sam Slick. Well, 
the land between Halifax and Ardoise is worth
------—nothing, add 5 per cent, to that, an^ send
the sum to the College, and ax the students how 
much it comes to. But when you get into Hants 
county, I guess you have land worth coming all 
the way from Boston to see. His Royal Highness 
the King, I guess, has’nt got the like in his do
minions. p Well,: add 15 per, cent, to all them are 
lands that border on.Windsor Basin, and five per 
cent, to what butts oil Basin of Mines, and then, 
what do you get ? A pretty considerable sum I 
tell you—but its no use to give you the chalks, if 
you can’t keep the tallies. Now we will lay down 
the schoolmaster’s assistant, and take up another

tf
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«fc tbi^ockmaker

boolf every bit and grain to good as that, although 
these folks affect to sneer at it—I meajt^ag^ao, 
tur. Ah ! said I, a knowledge of that was ofgreat 
service to you, certainly, in the sale of you, clock

-utra te gjf,1155,61

you now. What does a clock want that’s run B ....................... •'1 id up. i

_ Ï1RT 1i07 Ttsip- -HWl, '
and set—it only wants a key. Put this rail road o% n*)v; , . r . .... t « ainto operation, and the activity it will inspire into
business, the,new life it will give the place, will

—, i * a ® , L. . • ,surprise you. It’s like lifting a child off its crawl*
mg, and putt.ng htm on h.s legs to run-see how
the little crittej.goes ahead arter that. A kurneL
,r , brr , ........ , ,?•(I don’t mean a Kurnel of militia, for we don’t^^HK5| .i»T* , ,valy that breed o’ cattle nothing—they do nothing 
but strut about and screech all day, like peacocks',) 
but a kurnel of grain, when sowed, will stool into 
several shoots, and each shoot bear many kurnels, 
and will multiply itself thus—4 times 1 is 4, and 4 
times 25 is a hundred, (you see all nntuy cyphers, 
except the bluenoses.) Jist so, this here rail road 
will not perhaps beget other railroads, but it will 
beget a spirit of enterprise, that will beget other
useful improvements. It will enlarge the sphere

i efv > iX> ‘ À .*ltvv\ . U.UrtV ■■•ii m l iNand the means of trade, open new sources of traf
fic and supply—develope resources—and what is
r. il «aain,*t pititriiJJi MMHBHKvn
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of more value perhaps than all—beget motion. 
It will teach the folks that go astarn or stand stock' 
still, like the State house in Boston, (though they 
do say the foundation of that has moved a little this
summer,) not only to go “ ahead” but to nullify
Jin rjs, tffiff .itOtt DO?tune ana space.

tiere ju$ liorsè, (who, feeling thé animation of 
his master, had been restive of late,) set off at a 
most prodigious rate of trotting. It wâs some 
time before he could be reined up. When I over
took him, the Clockmaker said, “ this old Yankee 
horse, you see, understands our word “ go ahead ” 
better nor these blue-noses.”

What is it, he continued, what is it that 'fetters' 
the heel's of a young country, and hangs like ‘ a 
poke' around its neck ? what retards the cultiva
tion of its soil, and the improvement of its fisher
ies ?—the high price of labor, I guess. Well, what’s 
a rail-road ? The substitution of mechanical for

, . , , , j T« £it;human and animal labor, op a scale as grand as our
oJur loons I T i i • rtafitiM dÆmgreat country. Laboi• is dear in America, andJttâujôa xiTRifï j , , -cheap in, Europe. A rail-road, therefore, is com-

paratively no manner of use to them, to what it is 
to us—it does wonders there, but it works miracles 
here. There it makes the old man younger, but

Wq • , rr 9 .
here it makes a child a giant. To us it is river,
"WVO JivM iuw 1C II L .OAL'lOIOOrj-li» JltlOft t jM
bridge, road and canal, all One. It saves what we
hun t got to spare, men, horses, carts, vessels, bar-

j t „ . „ .. Id enewiT oni .g es, and what s all m all—time.
Since the creation of the Umvarse, I guess it » 

4*
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the 'greatest invention, arter man. Now this ie 
what I call “cyphering” arter human natnr, while * 
figures are cyphering arter “ the assistant.^ Ï These 
two sorts of cyphering make idecaition^and yqpii 
may depend on’t Squire,“there is nothing like foHc^l 
«sphering, if they wan’t to *l|o ahead.”

imwebalSifo attte .rn î ^<uty$jr|f1o S.
•;<:* 1*»/:>'sis ..ufetrijia hèumtsiln1» Ml

hifi tnnT ' telV a if <te mîw is ktidtt 
^T»hi* ?»Hr t mnu ’Wit vtd or Jkyi
'WHJfolf éÜbne ed Tfmtfl Ikw astiim-I
k . j r- HI

The Preacher that wandered from his Text: ***
. I*11 dfiow ”<101111*1 mi —«âSKtd? vxfdui

I guess, said the Clockmaker, we fcrititir dp* 
Nota Scotia than the blue-noses thetnselves do. 
The Yankees see further ahead than most folks ; 
they can een a most see round t’other side of a 
aching ; indeed some on them havelithrt1 their ey<*P 
by it, and sometimes I think thaVs thé teason such' 
sight of them wear spectacles. The first I ever 
héerd tell of Cumberland was from WF.9Bfdrbtt 
of Congress ; he know’d as much about it as if 
he had lived here all his dayi^d1 tûKÿ1 ^1 It1 < 
grain more. He is a splendid man that—we claMr 
him No. 1, letter A. One night I chanced lo go 
into General Peep’s tavern at Boston] and Wbtfl 
should I see there but thë!,|rJé#f Mt*. Everett, 
studying over a map of the Provihce of Nova Sco-* 
lia. Why' it aiùf possible! said I—if that aint7 

Professor Evferett, as I am alive V (thy how do you
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do Professor ? Pretty well, I give you thanked# 
said he;'how be you kbut I aint.no longer Pro-,., 
fessor ; I gin that up, and also the trade of preach- 
ing, and took up polities. You don’t say so, said 
Iç>why what on airth is the cause o’ that ? Why**, 
says he, look here, Mr. Slick. What is the use 
of reading the Proverbs of Solomon to our free 
and enlightened citizens, that are every mite and 
mortal as wise as he was? That are man under
took to say there was methiRgnew under the sun.
I guess he’d think he spoke a little too fast, if he 
was to see our steamboats, rail-roeds, and India 
rubber shoes—three inventions worth more nor all 
h^ kiw put in a heap together. Well, I don’t 
koQW**#d I, but somehow or another, I guess 
you’d have found preaching the best speculation ipj. 
the long run ; them are Unitarians pay better than. 
tNle 9am (we call, said, the Qockpoaker, the 
American public Uncle Sam, as you call the Brity 
ish John Bull.) fv,™

l, That remark seemed t^gjrig him a little j he felt, 
oneaey like, and walked twice across the room, 
ty fathoms deep in thought; ai last he said, whicj^ 
way are you from,,Mr. Slick, tips,*bitch? Why, 
says I, I’ve been away up south a speculating in 
nutmegs. I hope, says the Professor, they 
good article, the real right down genuine things, 
No mistake, says I,—no mistake, Professor : they % 
were all prime, first chop, hut why did you ax that 
are question 1trWhy,.p*y**ej ifrat, eternal scoun-
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drel> thaf Captain John Allspice of Nahant, he us- 
ed to trade to Charleston, and lie carried a cargo

-tiEd barrels °f nutmegs : well, hç
put half a bushel of good ones into each eendt".of 
the barrel, and the rest he filled up with wooden 
ones, so like the real thing that no living squL 
could tell the difference until be bit one with fysi 
tceih, and that he never thought ol* doing, until 
he was first bitu'hmse&. “^ell, its been astand- 
mg joke with them southerners agin us, ever since. 
It was only tother day at Washington that everlast
ing Virginy duellist General CufTy, afore a num-

to me,fwell Everett says he,—‘you know I was 
always dead agin your Tariff bill, but I have 
ohauged my miud since your able speech on it; 
I shall vote for it now. ‘Give me your hand,’ 
says I,^General Cuffy : the Boston folks will be 
dreadful glad when they hear your splendid talents 
are on our side—I think it will go now—we’il car- 
ry it. ‘Yes, says he, your factories down east 
béat all natur ; they go ahead on the English a long 
chalk. You may depend I was glad to hear the

that might stùrnp all Europe to produce the like.’ 
‘Wlihi’s that?’ says I, looking as pleased all the 

<;,mC faBta 8al1 thal’8 tickl8d- ‘Why,’ says he, 
the facturé of wooden nutmegs ; that s a cap- 

shëef that bangs the bush—its a real Yankee pa-
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tent invention.’ With that all the gentlemen set 
> a laugh, you might have heard away down to

CV V îl D V V NU 11 ’r. Slick, said the Professor, I wish with all my
littO't OU, h OBIU/ “• *> ’r1, , 1 .
heart hem arc damned nutmegs were m the hot-
tom o the sea That was the first oath I ever 
heerd him let slip : but he was dreadfully ryie<J* and 
il tiade me feel'ugly too, for its awful tp hw,S. 
minister swear ; and the only match I know for it, 
IS to hear a regular sneezer of a sinner quote senp-

Se. 'Saysl, Mr. Everett, that’s the fruit that 
ilicsljear ; "for my part I neyer seed a good graiÇ^

f ^ thing "°d *° eit‘ °r w

Well, he stood awhile looking down on the car- 
pet, with his hands behind him, quite taken up a 
cyphering in his head, and then he straightened 
himself up, and he put his hand upon bit heart..

ureas, ne saio, Mr. eu,« our tree o, t.herty wa, 
a beautiful tree—a splçndid tree—it was a sight to 
ltfôk ai : il was well fence*) and Well protected, and 
it grew so stately and so handsome, that strangers 
came from all parts of the globe to see it. They 
alt allowed iV was the most splendid thing in the

Oti U'l y bvi' , L:nT lun °
world. Well, the mobs have broken in and tore 
dotvn the fences, and snapped off the branches,
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and scattered all the leaves about, and it looks no 
better than a gallows tree.’ ‘I ad affeared,’ said fce)}* 
‘I tremble to think on it, but I am afeared oar whyd* - 
will no longer be the ways of pleasantness, noronr 
paths, paths of peace ; I am, indeed, I vow, MV.'* 
Slick.' He looked fco streaked and so chop-fallen, 
that I felt kinder sorry for him ; 1 actilly thougKlP > 
he’d a boo-hood right out. So to turn the convOtv 
sation, says I, Professor, what are great map is that 
I seed you astudyin’ over when I came in? Say£ 
he it’s a map of Nova Scotia. That, says he, is a 
valuable province ; we hant got the like on it, btrt* 
its most plagily in our way. Well, says I, send 
for Sagi Patch (that are man was a great diver/ 
says the Clockmaker, and the last dive he took WaS* 
off the falls of Niagria, and he was nevei* heerd of 
agin till tother day, when Captain Enoch Went
worth, of the Susy Ann Whaler, saw him in thé* 
South Sea. Why, says Capt. Enoch to him, why 
Sam, says he, how on aith did you get here? I 
thought you was drowned at the Canadian lines, 
■fciy.says he, I didnt get on airth here at all/btft1 
I came right slap through it. In that are Niagara 
dive, I went so everlasting deep, I thought that it 
was just as short to come up tother side, so out I 
came in tholse parts. If I dont take the shine off 
the Sea Serpent, when I get back to Boston,’ thtijtf 
my name’s not-Sam Patch.)

Well, says I, Professor, send for Siam Patch, the 
diver, and let him dive down and stick a torpedo in
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the bottom pf the Province and blow it pg; or if 
tbRt won’t do,-m4 A>r,!Kxme qf opr.fiteam.tow ho»*»* 
from our great Eastern cities, and tow it out to sea; 
you know there’s nothing our folks can’t do, whflfe 
thqy once fairly take hold on a thing in aimest. 
Well, that mad^J^tAAgJl* he seemed to forget 
about,the nutmegs, and ffi»' he, thftt’s a bright, 
scheme* 1#** & won’t do ; wc shall want the Prov
ince spme day, and I guess. we’ll buy it of King 
Wiliam ;,.they say he is over head and cars in debt,, 
and owes nine hundred millions of pounds star- 
ling—wo’4 bny \\ as weM.FJprid^JtMhq meqp, 
time we roust have a canal from Bay Fundy to Bay 
Varte, right through Cumberland neck, by Shit- 
lmk> foî 9or tp g? *t° LF^radore.
I.guess jfOfiptnst #x,Jepv,q Çrst, sgidj; that’s jist 
what l was cyphering at, says he, when you came 
Wto hem at all, but jist fall

JjMf*"/ necdccssity. I once 
heari^ey^cc Marshall of Baltimore say; 
‘If the people’s highway is dangerous—a man may 
take down a fenco-aud pass through the fields as 
a way of nudeessity ;’ and wc shall do it on that 
pfipçiplq, as the,way round by Isle Sable is dan- 
gejpns. I wonder the ovascotians don’t do it for 
their own convenience. Said I, it would make a 
bad speculation that. The critters don’t know no 
better, said he.

Well, says I, the St. John’s folks, why don’t 
they? for they me pretty cute chaps them. They
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wgrot Lecttm maWsucI, an ptern,! fppps>9» 
her carpets, that I have to go along that eve,last, 
tog long entry, and down both staircases, to the 

door to spit ; and n keeps all the gentlemenstrqâ

down îo the street door and afo* I see’d any body

es a grab at me, and I shuts the door right 
too on Ins wrist ; and hooks the door chain taught 
and leaves hnn there, and into Harm Lecain’s bed 
room like a shot, and hides behind the curtain.—

a bull, till black Lucretia, 
el him go, and they look-

nipnîcains carpe
jjiL-à but - swaistcoats in thq street, its
*lXà, T , ,, , •. „ =ss, so 1 shall up killoch and off to mor-

*1° the ™ff>bs»eld .In*. «II twisd « «
No A', says the Professor, tjie St. Johns folks are
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jis( liltfé ôenïs would Have HougHt him

bifk. " ° ‘ rmii éimssnM Uli L

c?

zen. Well, said T, Professbr, vve are a most en
lightened people, ttiWs Èàiim, Hut somehow 1 don’t

men; sam x, ^arawmg close to tne rrotessor. ana 
whispering in his ear, for fear any folks in the bar 
Ma lÛgÊt yirfcfl bâfrai, sail) f] may be he 
was every bit and grain as honest, days he, Mr!
Slick, there are some folks who think a good deal 
a&‘0»r they are wise folks; and
MàmfiuiïfrMBflStt bi^Vight outwhatev:

rmW," l^l'l guess they are pretty 
« fools! 4’ And with
«tÉkÿïy . pu“

considerable 
that *ë!ttrHéd 
map and nevMai 
as a hatter the whole blessed time,'

it down>wn to his 
word, lookin as mad
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you, said the Doctor 1 jist that way, without even 
passing the time o’ day^fith him—What's the mat
ter with you ? said he. ' Why, says Alden, I pr*

Us can digest. hrfiSm: an Awupcan ^pi^^ys 
Alden, with great digufcy.iJ.em E^Ury jo. oui 
Legation at the Court of St. James. The devil 
ybu are, said - Abernethjr.; then jrqu’ll soon get rid 
of yohr dyspepsy. I don’t see that inference, ^aid 
Alden ;dt donâ JfeUew from. whRt Jpu, predicate af 

* ant a natural consequence, I gpess, that j. 
«tan should oéase to;be SU foapauw* he is called by 
thé voice of a free and enlightened people to fill ep 
îlflipottaii» office. „ u(Thf> trqtfe „ U, you could no 
-more trap Alddn than you çuuf4|RRl?fa4ian. He 
toould see other folks’ trail, and make none himself; 
lh^wasianreel diplomatist, and I believe our diplo
matists are allowed to be the .best in t^e world.C- 
f But I tell you it does follow, ^ t^e Doctor ; for 
. in the company you-|1 hare to keep, you’ll have to 
~eat like a Christian. It was an everlasting pity Al- 
’dèn contradicted him, /or he hrpke out like one 

l>Favm distracted mad, Jy|’4, hf d-r—d, said he, if, 
ever I saw a Yankee that din’t bolt his food whole 
like a Boa Constrictor, flow the devil can you 

•- expect to digest food. that you Rather take the 
trouble to dissect, nor time to masticate ? It’s no 

G wonder you lose your, teeth, for you never use them ; 
nor your digestion» for you overload it ; nor your ,
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' XA^»ll.WHI<WiWW"EI>ING- Hi
guess, neithesr, foi be don’t look as if he had ever 
bem among the rapids. If they would’nt poke fun 
at him itiaa pity. If they’djteep lees torses, and 
more sheep,abey’^ have food and clothing, too, 
instead of buying both. I vow I’ve larfed afore 
new till I have fairly wet myself a cryin, to see one 
of these folks catch a horse: may be he has to 
go two os^MJaà^fff^qfrgpd. Well, down 
he goes to the dyke with a bridle in one hand, and 
an old tin pan in another, full of oats to catch )iu 
beast, t tiitst he goes to ope flock pf horses, and 
t>en to another, to see if he can find bis own crit
ter. At last he gets sight on him, anfl 
up to him, ehakin of his oats, and a coaxin him, 
and jist as he goes to put his hand upon him, away 
to starts all head and ta&fleMBi rest with him ; 
that start# another, flock, pnd. they set a third, off, 
and at last every troop on’em goes, as if Old Nick 
was arter them, till they amount to two or three
hundred,in a drove*., Ws&he chases 
across the Tantramer marsl^ seven miles good, 
over ditches, creeks, mire holes, and flag ponds, 
and then they turn ^id take, .f . fair cjiasejor^t 
hack again seven piiles more. By this time, I pre
sume, they are all pretty considerably well tired, 
and Blue Nose, he goes and gets up all the men 
folks in the neighborhood, and catches his beast, 
as they do a moose arter 1* is fcrly run dow^ 
ap,he runs fourteen miles, to ridg^wq, because he 
n in a tarnation hurry. It’s e’en a most equal to
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Itqmtà-roe in 1 ^TlthrgfrlTTfcfMfW^ 
salt on their tails; ilia only one horse a man cs 
rideout of halfadoten, arter all. One has no 
ahoea, tother has* colt, op# amt broke, anotl^er hap_ 
anore back, while a fifth ifcsfr iSBti^unnin, <tU0i 
Cumberland s^^^U^^^rivça i;
him up to the barn for food,,, ,witoil bfolir

Moat of them am, to marges. hWe,wh^t ,tbey 
caU'Aon^p^eflW. 
of squash, where you cant finAffl HttffVlU 
every now and then, when a feller goes to look for 
his horse, he sees his tail a stick in right out on 
an eend^from one of these honey pots, and wavin 
like a head of broom cfirn; \ and sometimes you 
see two or three trapped there, e’en a most Srooth- 
ered, everlastin’ tired» half swimmin’ half wadin’,

NsgS

e# fytfon*- all slinky—sliriiy—with th'eir gt’eat
long tails glued up like a swab of oakum dipped

If the, don't look foolish it's , pity. Weir
■they have to nurse these cutters all winter, With y™ wjkWM nmdr Tad bT t n dt «cl v

hot mashes, warm covering, and what not, andwhen spring com. the, mL, die, and if the,
” VWfrrT vri flore flrra } . v . «Ah'1 Wlth a,l„
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mffteirt Tiaff ‘ the' fcartWftd the county were baiv.» 
reHëd tiji in thèse here *fcètaeÿ pbed/ and then ther’cfyj 
beinear iboàt èri^bÜTtho1' many ter profit*
Jhit look ât one <£ thèèe betn* yards-in the spring i

èWved •b'lta.'WWl fed*!* 
loi&ifl 1Ü thousand tèâÿs for Sdndey, and their coats 
hangin in tatters; and half a doSett good feirnoth
in old horses, a crowdinout the edws arid sheep.1

Can ’$fo‘u?6Mdr'îhat*peopktokokè¥p;kkék anuà*
a it able stocKc&ric toitvf the small tend tf the 

Uh thi Mfr'riHit '; ' iiX#> »ov: aw(w >wp*ao 
reft dooiiOi hîk)| iol(d 4 neiitf ,fh»d * !mr woe yhwîs 
no U*o Jdgit niioùn w4*m ^ test ad, ,wn.»rf #fef 

• 1“ oeo and ^rastsi
no| aoreùamos fuuiNw X u;ooid 1o he-M* s MH' 
-dtoffl?, feoia s tis’e^awiij J>enpg/ii runrfj 70 owEtsew 

The Hoad to n Wman's Heart-* The broken Heart* ♦ 
»'l»d«dygw

fere? %'nrktV'well Àh In 

said he, and M„m Pngwash

woman should carry such a stiff __
oninds me of our oltiTminister Joshua Hopewell*»
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60

hour, you don’t expect to disturb him this time of x 
night I hope. Qh uq, said Mr. Slick,. certainly 
not, and I am **
got detained jonger than we expected ; I ap sorry 
th|t lob ftr So am I, said she, but if Mr. Pugwash 
wi^heep anlnp when he ha# no occasion to, h^dt 
family canf expect uq rest. Htfre the CJr*kroner,,4 k 
seeing the storm gathering, stooped down suddenly, 
and stqtmg intently, hejd out hi# >end and exr,iit 
claimed, \fell if that aint a beautiful child—come 
here, my little man and shake hands along with 

î ^eGlare if $at are httle feller aint the 
finest child I ever seed—what, not abed yet? ah 
you rogye, where did you get them are pretty rosy

mamma eh ? Well,
1 «*$iqv
a treat. In our country, said he, turning to me,
the children are all as pale as chalk, or as yaller as
an orange. Lord, that arc little feller would be a
show in our cqqntry—com# to me my man.
Here the 'soft sawder’ began to operate. Mrs.
Pugwa#h said in a milder tone than we had yet
heard, ‘go roy dear to the genUeman, go dear.’ .
Mr. Slick kissed him, asked him if he would go
to apâBvfflyfc left w
girls there would fall in love with him, for they 
didn’t see such a beautiful face once in a month of . 
Sundays., Black eyes, let me see, ah mamma’s ; 
eyas too, and black hair also ; as J am alive why , 
you are mamma’s own boy, the very image of mam-
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—Sally rriake ihe fire in tlie next robin*. She obght\ 
to be prôbd of you, he continued. Well, if I live! 
to feturn here, I must paint your face, and have it 
put on my clocks, and our folks will buy the clocks 
for the saké of the face. Did you ever see, said 
he, again addressing me, such a likeness between 
one human an another, as between this beautiful 
little boy and his mother. I am sure you have had 
no hopper, said Mrs. Pugwash to me ; you must 
be hungry and weary, too—I will get you a cup of 
tea. I am sorry to give you so much trouble, said 
I. Not the least trouble in the world, she replied, 
on the contrary a pleasure. We were then Shown 
into the' next room, where the fire was now blazing 
up, but Mr. Slick protested he could not proceed 
without the little boy, and lingered behind me to 
ascertain his age, and concluded by asking the 
child if he had ariy aunts that looked like mamma.

As the door closed, Mr. Slick said, its a pity she 
don’t go well in gear. The difficulty with those 
critters is to get them to start, arter that there is 
no trouble with them if you don’t check ’em too 
short. If you do, they’ll stop again, run back and 
kick like mad, and then Old Nick himself would’nt 
start’ein.1' guési.dOîPt iinflïFitilàaihS*1 ’8
natur of thé critter ; she’ll never go kind in har
ness for him. When I see a child, said the Clock-
maker, I always feel safe with these women folk ;

«rnsot lyifiuf mu jfoit niMin’t*imfrr av v *»v
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understands Worses, has a pretty considerable fair 
knowledge of women, for they are jist alike in 
temper, and require the very identical same treat
ment.6 'îtioiiràéè the littiié «à

'steady letitJi the fractious, but lather the sulkÿWïs 
Tike 00iPVi%Ml4 mitsrfi&Kin sight of non
sense about wine, wbmen ând borées. I’ve boüght 
and sold ’em all, I’ve traded in all of them, and*I 
tell youthere aint one in a thousand that knodrtfh 
grain about either on ’em. You hear folks say, oh, 
such a man is an ugly grained critter—he’ll brake 
his wife’s heart ; jist as if a woman’s heart Was as 
brittle as a pipe stalk. The female heart, as far as 
my experience goes, is just liti’iA’Wtv India Rub
ber Shoe ; you may pull and pull at it, till it sfr&ch- 

Ü yard l'dli^)1 éédt Y4t kddit will flfy 
MHfeit back its did Üh'âptL91Theft MbaMr*mkHe 
of stout leather, I tell you ; there’s a plagy sight

case 6fk
broken heart, and that was in tother sex, one Wash
ington Banks. He was â sneezer. He was tall 
enough to spit down on the’tieads Wytitir gréiïâ- 
diers, and near about high enough to wade across 

*tîharlestdtHieifeil^, f âfed '&f stràBjp^tÉflrtlIIrH&it.
tFiÊk'Wwi wamt'toMna wM iip»
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$Mtë 5Peâ W|dib*l»â|in*jtie4iitbeçrik 
■WfiUoi iWhyv&ytAfibl mp*kf ohelââÀPJAre, patin 
of

Ht Vtn~Ti|(irfhf CosutitutioBi

etarnal heavy it^r^my farf . gure enough he 
dV}<#t## vmSÉfiABib^^tilMBll.inataneeyl
IaHfcài*Ait9ttiM “fye&Pièmf tMiw okfumt mm 

à» Éiifiew MMHMe edâ ; wok bu» Jaafasev<*«N*<u 
étjfnwttt «b *9M» jé maw^qo bue wid)

4b«erowiea»l»»«nlûâ kisssskiei fl ,ejiwt|â»tUàHSS . 
urtfwfr lilt#*»* Jm¥* w ,e>teif I» bmÜOl
eee wmed W . 4$Hia»i otntinû bee l»e# emnhàu 
#» Cumberland Oysttrs product Melancholy ,t1 
9M 1*4 luné—«r»*' F&rtboditfgM. 1 modw hj3 gmwoui 
,Mt>iM<fU930 biu flumon$i<K> oliimmé <çwi flvry «flo
Æ(|e«'<??/( ,w4?r,;<rt6

“stMWHjfiP" Jm«bd
l,j(r%iiwl>^fni(il)iiir'\i i toiHUAw Nwtfflbd

woman s heart l'Cf/thyül^yyt^^' fçomtllft.qfej, 
feet produced upon her by the praises bestowed on
beLHÿ%f»lï' »jfi Wtinwv °p«m*fl>inip»,i
susceptibility, tf’hen Ahp»illPSMfcT«Fllfel6hwi

^ffyysflHk/Wfcip ttapmy*#»*
and her best cap, an '-=»"■= requ.r-
ed by her charms, which like an Italian sky, wjl^
U Q ç 1 m • •<] Sk J A ma — Me — ollaa J - — — —. 1 waaa J «. a Jk * ■*•■ ^ - —   _ 1_

yobW®:
xttTu

- (here there was a pause, . hif

'JÊÊk v



MELANCHOLY FOREBOfHtâ». 05
tris;"evidently nhMifoetHftV ifié (é fiMNHèMl4 
name ; but that no ‘person kifthvS; nor do'I intend 
tHey- shall ; at hfedleÿV Hotel/In HWax, I was 
known as the* stranger inNh.*.1' The àttèntion 
that incognito procured for me, the importance it 
gave me in the eyes of the master of the house, its 
loSglHFtiilltNhfiAtt, Is indèsciiÉÉa?’ 
great people who tfkfel iftcôg.® Stàtdjtfàveîfiiig is 
inconvenient and slow ; the constant weight of 
form and etiquette oppresses at once the strength 
and the spirits. It is pleasant to travel unobserved, 
to stand at ease, or exchange the full suit for the 
undress coat and fatigue jacket. Wherever too 
there is mystery there is importance ; there is no 
knowing for whom I may be mistaken—but let me 
once give my humble cognomen and occupation, 
and I sink immediately to my own level, to a ple
beian station and a vulgar name: not even my 
beautiful hostess, nor my inquisitive friend, the 
Clocltmaker, who calls me ‘ Squire,’ shall-extract 
thaPsêtiëffy* Wuld’^U like, Mr —, îhd&C 
I would, said I, Mrs. Pugwash ; pray be seated, and 
telM«*<#*lairiHs.no Wtfild you like a dish of su
perior' ShittyadHS*i8r 'Supper ? Indeed I would,
said I, again laughing : but pray tell me what it is? 
Laws' me !' said she with a stare, where have you
L.i&xbtt Jewelll WV$..T<1 •'»
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woria were*found on the shores of Prince Edward 
Island. iW^âàSd our hostess^ they are ■
found all along the coasts from Shittyaek, through9* 
Bay of Varies, away up to Ramshag. 
wp seldom get, though the best ; thefe is bo regu
lar conveyance, and when thfeys^1 

generally shelled andln kegs, and never in good 
order. I have not had a real good Ramshag in my 
house these two years, since Governor Maitland 
was here ; he was amazin fond Of them, httd Law-3 
yUr Talkemdeaf sent his carriage there 
to procure them fresh for hidf.1 Now WO can’t get 
them, but wè have the Shittyacks id perfection; 
say the Wffrd, and they ihali be served Up imniedi^ 
atelyt A good dish and an unexpected dish ii^ 
most acceptable, and certainly my American friend 
and thyself did ample justice to the Oysiers, which, 
if they have not so classical a name, have quifrflti0 

good a flavor as their flit fomed brethren of Milton. 
Mr: Slick- eat sb hèS^ily? that when he resumed 
his conversation', he^ffidtfglUMn the most

j> a'lsrltJ9T :rcholy forebodings.
Did you see that are nigger, said he, that remov

ed the Oyster shells? well, he’s one of our Chesa- 
pickers, one of General Cutty's slaves. I wish Ad
miral Cockburn had a taken them all off our hands 
at the same rate. We made a pretty good sale of 
them are black cattle, I guess, to the British ; I 
wish we were Well rid of ’em all. The Blacks 
and the Whites in the States show their teeth and

\
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MlttffMüShtN Pro- 
teslan^and £atfioMc*MgWx t»Jty keck tilwt 
ears, and turn tail for kickt*0D IRfeAboIitionists 
and Planters are at it like two bulls in a paatur. 
Mob law and Lynch law aw working Ukwyeast in 
a barrel, and frothing at the bung hole. Nultifica* 
tÿ$ and Tarif are Jike a charcoal pit, all covered t 
up, but burning inside, and sending out smoke at 
every crack, enough to stifle ahorse. General Gov- 
ernment and State Government every now and then r 
squa^ .Çjgf,and sparjrandthe, first blow given willr 
tying, % genuine .set-tAin Surplus Revenue is an-t 
other bo»u of contention; like a shin of beef thrown 
among a pack of dogs, it will set the whole on ’em 
by the ears, You have heard tell of cotton rags 
dipt in turpentine, hav’nt you, how they produce 
cqmtyistionJ .Well, kguesswe have the elements 
ofaponMmçpu* combustion among us in abundance ; 
when it does break out, if you don’t see an erup- 
tUgt1.9f^uflaan,gowu!Worse„ihaBt Etna Java, then' 
I’jfMSW1*#»1- There’ll be the very devil to pay, 
that’s a fact. I expect the blacks will butcher the 

, Southern white*,; aud the nottheners wilt have to 
turn out and butcher them again ; and all this shoot, 
hang, cut, ,stab, and burn business, will sweeten 
opr folks’ temper, as raw meat does that of a dog— 
it (airly makes me svek to think on it. The ex
plosion may dear the air again, and sall be tran- 

* quil once more, but its an even chance if ivdon^ 
leave us the three steam boat options, to be blown
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sky high, to bc scalded to death or drçwped. If \s 
this'sad picture you have drawn, be indeed true to 
nature, how does your country, said I, appear so 
attractive, as to draw to it so large a portion tof our 
population ? It
maker, its nothin but its power of suction ; r it, »a 
great whirlpool—a great vortex—it drags all<£eni 
straw, and chips and floating sticks, drift wood and 
trash into it. The small crafts are sucked in,jamW, 
whirl round ana round like a squirrel iu a cage— „ 
they’ll never come out. Bigger ones pass through * 
at certain times of tide» and can come in and out 
with good pilotage, as they do at Hell Gate up thf^fc 
Sound. You astonish me, said I, beyond measure ; , 
both your previous conversations with me, and the 
concurrent testimony of all my friends wfyo have 
visited the States, give a different view of it. You%j8j 
friends 1 said the Clockmaker, with such a tone of 
ineffable contempt, that I felt a strong inclination 
to knock him down for bis insolence—your friends 1 , 
Ensigns and leftenants, I guess, from the British, 
marchin regiments in the Colonies, that run over a

Ifllf jiUlMtv/’fyJB TOIBV
nvd thoagand miles of country in five wpeks, op j0 
leave of absence, and then return, lookin as wise 
as the monkej that had seen the world. When 
they got back they are so chock full of knowledge
of the Yankees, that it runs over of itself, like Voi
* - «*---- *‘A « « • ' » -hogshead of tool asses rolled about in b<

""to'âSSq TiSsr Mbles °w <é .
w1Shy wad,y trash they call tours, sketches, trarels,

b»t weather 
the bung ;

\
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leftists,t®IWP#hat not; vapid stuff, jiat sweet enough 
td éattih filés' Cockroaches, and fiait* fledged galls. 
It puts me in mind of my French. I larnt French 
at night school one winter, of our minister, Josh- 
«li'ftopéweh (he was the most larned main of the 
a^e, #or he taught himself een amost every language
m*‘EdFopeïJ w*H, hM spring, v 
Bdstôn, I met a Frenchman, and I

tP éattih filés; Cockroaches, and half fledged galls. 
It puts me in mind of my French. I larnt French 
at night school one winter, of our minister, Josh
ua Hopewell (he was the most lamed man of the

sayrW°f dont understand Yankee yet, says he. 
You dont understand ! eayti I, why its French. I

too, better than thé British. Oh, says he, you one 
very droll Yankee, dat very good joke, Sare ; you 
talk Indian ahd call it French. But says I, Mister

very like, says he, bowin as
'____ J ' •

polite ûs a black waiter at New-Or/eens, vëry like, 
only I never heerd it afore; oh, very good French 
dat—clear stuff, no doubt, but I no understand— 
its fault, I dar'^ WVflSfMr ^

Thinks I to myself a nod is as good as a wink 
to a blind horse,'I see how that cat jumps—Minis
ter knows so many languages he hant been partic
ular enough to keep ’em in seperate parcels and 
mark ’em on the back, and the’ve got mixed, and

I
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Wire qnough I found my French wa^sp^v^n x 
With other sorts, that it was ^tarJft 
Whole crop than to go to weedin, for as fast as I 
pulled up any strange seedlin, it would. 
up-agin as quick as wink, if there was the least 
hit of root in the world left, in the ground, so I lea 
it aU^tflfcthe field. There is no way so good to 
larn French, aa to livq.aipong >m, pd if you wart 
to understand us, you must live among us, too 
your Halls, Hamilton* and De Rouses, and such 
crUters, what can they know of us ? Can a chap 
catch a likeness flying along a rail road ? can h<f 
even see the featurs? Old Admiral Ans«|,#iufl| 
axed on of our folks afore our gjorjo^fyfljoljk 
tion,<if the British had a known us a liRle, grain 
better at that time, they would’nt have got whipped 

. bke a sack as they did then),
From the Chesapeeke, said he. Ayp, qye, said$q 
Admiral, from the WJujl jp*#*4t$W8* 
Southaner, you may
world, Admiral, but you have been plagy little in
it, not to kp^WiWlNMIpr thlhrî t \ fiN gpo*F
at the River Philip last^year, ryvUh the fcicerpf tÏM* 
giney fresh, in his crop ; he roust have cracked on 
pear about as fast as them other geese, -the. British 
trailers. know’di*be ntost >pf the coupr
try they passed over, do you suppose? I guess it 
was much of ft, mnchuess-^near about six of one 
and a half a dozen of tothci ; two eyes aint much 
better than one, if they are both blind.
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klPtfxWM^dtWf
É6e noses‘(apréttÿ considerable share of Yankee 
blood iri them too, I telfyou ; the old stock comes 
fW*n New^tigtatid1,1 tftiâ iU breeder tWàtiiepüre 

about one half apphrtdto'l’aM “titter 
half molasses, aH except to the Bastard, where therd 
iS’a cross of the ScotchJ jist W WM

of them that can’t see 
no good paints in my neighbor’s critter» and no 
bad ones in my tiwtl* Hfc much of the
ItMdfdt that, I'gdM ' Iïnfeëd.lh a gtieral way;

toki keep dark about
âSnj«n4a}W»44teW¥meet Blue Nose mount
ed, that’s a yourn, put him
mfipÿtod hvnmé nkk'4ià.,u%eii, he m

and the critter does his best, 
ttiHf^h'èWl’p^srilike a streak of lightning with 
miné.*- The feller tooltip all taken ahadk at that. 
Why, says he, that’s a real clipper of yourn, I vow. 
Middlin, says I, (quite cool, as if I had heard thti 
üre same thing a thousand times,) he*s good enough 
WFÎà^^iSt a fhir* troitèV.' tlhd nothin to brag of. 
Th it sbto WeM^- dtMtf t as far agitt'thj getietti way, 
W a’èîüèkin and a boastin doe# “ifrdM* fell folk» 
you can go ahéàd on ’em, but do it ; it spares'* 
great deal df talk1, and helps theta to save their 
Breath ti cool their broth» No;' if you Wat* to 
know the inns and outs of the Yankees—I’ve win
tered them and summered them ; I know ail then- 
points, shape, make and breed^ ÏMreWèd’^jk) along-



No. XII

The American Bogle,

Jist look out of the door, said the Clockmaker,
and see what a beautiful night it is, how calm, how 
■till, how clear it is, beant it lovely ?—I like to 
look up at them are stars, when I am away from 
home, they put me ip mindv of our national flag, 
and it is generally allowed to be the first flag in 
the univarse now. The British can whip all the 
world, and we can whip the British. Its near 
about the prettiest sight I know of, is one of our 
first class Frigates, manned with our free and en
lightened citizens all ready for sea ; it is like the

THE CLOC1

Al_ Ml 1TO Ï1ST8 -S'lO* Uthe advantage, about as well as some who thmk 
they know a plagy sight more. It tante them that 
stare the most, that’ see the ' '
Our folks have their faults, an 
warnt born blind, I reckon,) bi

grain us.—,
Our old niggèr wench had several dirty, ugly look- 
in children, and was proper cross to ’em. Mother 
used to say, * Junq^its better never to wipe a child’s 
nose at all, I guess, than to wring it off
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E AMERICAN EAGLE.
«ÛflJ I 1>«S Ai
iffle. on its perch., I

road expanse of

87-M)

01 D,f aKï-
its kind, and president of

servi

1

ate—an article so useful and necessary' for the 
food of its young. It was '(yell chosen, and exhib
ited great taste and judgment in the artist 9hexkmentin 

riatc thanemblem is more appropriate than you are aware of 
—boasting of whqt ypn cannot pwfionn—grasping 
àt what you c an not aBam—an emblem of arro
gance a/nd weakness—of ill-directed ambition and 
vulp# ÿrététi'sioH'.'J fts a’ common phrase, said na. 
(with great composure) among seamen, to say 
‘ d8fci?yiur~ài#Mtif,* Mnd Ï guess its natural for 

yon to say so of the buttons of our navals ; I guess 
yon hkve n right to that „e oath. Its a sore suh-
ject, that, I reckon, and I believe I hadn’t ought

v________ i______r ME *oh îwv>üm >df

r
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_______ _____ petcheappl
BÜftoï Woiftnÿ ji'in hïs claWs, M t'i
wouiyh1 Wal*; irtu M’
wàs some stupid foreign artist that made that are 
blunder, I never seed watf* W
ourn. If that eagle is represented as trying what 
he cant do, its an honorable ’ ambition jaWer all, blit0 

these blue noses wont try what they can do. They 
put me in mind of a great big hulk of a horse in 
a cart, that wont put his shoiiR^f at
all for all the lambastin in the world, but turns His 
head round and looks at you; as much as to say,
‘ whit an everlastin heavy thing an empty cart is, 
is’nt it? An Owl should be their emblem, and the 
motto, 1 He sleeps all the days of his life.’ The
—1-1__________ *___ • i:i' ‘ . v-___licLA' 1—1.

always
would pyson the iinivarse ; no ‘iâ&uf could breathe 
the air, it would be so uncommon bad. Stagnant 
water is always unpleasant, but salt water when it 
gets tainted beats all natur ; the motion keeps it 
sweet and wholesome, and that our minister uièd 
say is one of the ‘ wonders of the great deep.’— 
This province is stagnant ; it tante deep like still 
water neither, Thaller enough, gracious
knows, but it is motionless, noiseless, lifeless. If 

have ever been to sea, in a calm, you’d know

Z
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in a hurry. An everlastin Happin ot the sails, anaNafluyn |lMi nJiA-lnaiiH-WMii.»18 lenfMJttta creakin of the boombs, and an onsteady pitch,n
oJiflttOTta,id folks 1?in about dozin lhe'r.

,w fMw ? m ■ Sstim,like the brcathin of the cl.ist of some great mon- 
«ter asleep. A passenger vyonders the ssjlor, 
are so plagy easy about it, and he goes a look™

if this aint dull music iHÛfe™™ 
streaked he feels when he sees a steamboat a clip- 
pin it by him like mad, and the folks on board po- 

*lb $MJtiPnd aakin him if hc hM any word
Wel1' hc saïs- ,f a")' 90ul evcr

catches me on board a sail vessel again, when I can 
go t,y stt^R, HI we °f ">
"iats a; teujmvSaÆîr0 TheJ'
are becalmed, and they sec us going ahead on ’em,
‘W,#
got a steamboat, and Ihey bant got a rail road; in-
4wLtl4®uM 8«s.ntesL<«1 mm $13$,
heerd tell of one or tother of them. I never see’d

wont even so much as look—they havn’t the least 
morsel of curioai^i^tt^gçjÿi ÿnm which one 
of our Unitarian preachers (they are dreadful 
lurnds at, doubtin flrçin.,, J V/)nt,, doubt but some 
day or another, they will doubt whether every thing 
aint a doubt) in a very learned work, doubts wheth-
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these copper colored folk, are lost from harm Im 
mU. ' How can they be the samel Thintsl,' 
that may he logic, old Dabériome, bin it ant se'roe; ' 
don't extremes meet 1 Now these blue noses have 
no motion in 'em.no cdtWtiW LfT
any crittdkntii'dwa any eyrfibtotHs’ j)f aCttvîw/tiiey6 
say he is h mai, of'no judg'menti'He1. speculatir£" 

he's a schemer, in short he's'mad. They vegitate 
like a lettuce plant in a sarcc garden, they grow ' 
tall ahfl'I^tiidlin1, rtib to'sè'e^'right off, grow as bit
ter asraul'and die.

- to'»* w nrreel

house neip ,• says sne, mimste , 
want a young lady to $o lftillal'èrr business* IncT 
breed worms, do you? For I have half a mind to 
take a spell of livin out (she meant, said the 
Clocknraker, house work and reanpg silk worms.)

1 1 I . „ I T

uess I warnt brought ud at all. 1 growed ud : un-
en
guess 
der
ticular thaï all his house'Help’s should goto Kt"
meetin,) under what Church platform ? Church
flasij «O *Jl08 HS nJHr.Qli bfldséuàb toy/II . JBftlW 1platform, says

# young colt that

le «g riJi # ,qn xu . jetton's she, with a toss of her head, like a
y .l ieph .)6«dT . *hat s got a check of the curb, I guessrsn tifrro Ytn us m hnt o u58

.
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blO .11» |a oîM moil IvtbHhîkob r>i<> trww vBd» IB
i^der » platform at all, but in «%, 

good a house as yourn, grand as you be—you said
w<$j»dW$i % tfH^i8tc?> <lulte ahopked, when Jplfc 
sajd you yowd up, dc^, for yoV have grown up

Then l gyess you had better 
get a lady that knows more than me, says she, thafs 
^r^ckonlam every bit and grain as goo^, 
as you bp—if Ij dont understand a bum-byx (silk 
worm) both feedin, breedin, and rearin, then I 
want to know who does, that’s all ; church pla^jt 
form indeed, sayé she, I guess you were raised un
der a glass frame in* March, and transplanted 
Independence day, warnt you? And off slyrsot,^ 
lookin as «corne? as * London lady, and lepsfn the 
poor minister standin starin like a stuck pig. Well, 
wm sapf liftin up both hands, and turnin 
up tne wmtM of his eys like a duck in thunder, if 
that dont bang the bush ! ! It fearly beats sheap 
shearin arter the blackberry bushes have got the 
wool. Ip does, I vow ; them are the tares, them 
Unitarians sow in our grain fields at night; I guess 
the’ll ruinate the crops yet, and make the ground 
so ewlUmor ropl; ,we’ll have to pare the sod and 
burn it, to kill the roots. Our fathers sowed the 
right seed here in the wilderness, and watered it 
with their tears, and watched over it with fastin 
and prayer, and now its fairly run out, that’s a fact,
I snore. Its got choaked up with all sorts of trash 
in#atur, Î declare. f Dear, dear, I vow I nevpr 
seed the beat ol mat in all my Itdrn days.

%
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/ No*<he Mue noses’are like that are gall; they é 
have grown ap, and grown tip ib ignorance of.raa-fj 
ny things theyhad’nt ought not 'to know ; and Us t 
aS hard to teach grown up folks as it is.to break S j 
six year old horse ; and they do ryle one’s temper ,; 
so—they act so togly that it tempta one sometimes 
to break1 their confounded necks—its near about
as much trouble as its worth, <1 What remedy is ft 
there for aM this eupineness, said! I ; how can these o 
people be awakened out of their ignorant sloth- 
fulness, into active exertion 1 The remedy, said 
Mr. Slick, is at hand—it is already workin its own 
cure. Th^y must recede before our free and en
lightened citizensiike the Indians -, Our folks willu 
buy them out, and they must give plaed tom moreo 
intelligent and motive people. They must go to 
the lands of Labrador, ior be located back of Can-i> 
ada ; they can hold on there à few years, until the 
wave of civilization reaches them, and then they i 
must move again, as the savages do. It is decreed ;
I hear the bugle of destiny a soundin of their re
treat, as plain as any thing. Congress will give 
them a concession of land, if they petition, away 
to1 Alleghany backside territory^ and grant them 
relief for a few years ; for we are out of debt, and 
dont know what to do with our surplus revenue. > 
The only way to shame them, that I know, would 
be to sarve them as Uncle Enoch sarved a neigh
bor of his in Varginy. f •,{ «►,

There was a lady that had a plantation near

79 THU OLOCKMAKER.
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hand to hisn, and there was only a small river atwixt 
the two houses, so that folks could hear each other g 
talk across it. Well, she waa a dreadful cross-grain- a 
ed woman, a real catamount» .as.savage, as a she 
bear that has cubs, m .-old farrow critter, as ugly ie 
as sin, and one that both hooked and kicked tooM 

\ —ito most particular onmarciful she devils that’s a j
fact. She used to have some of her niggers tied 
up every day, and flogged uncommon severe, and[j 
their screams and screeches were horrid—-no soul r« 
could stand it ; nothin was heerd all day, but oh,-} 
Lord Missus ! oh Lord Missus!a Enoch was feir-fg 
ly sick of the sound, for he was a tender hearted a 
man, and says he to her one day, ‘Now do marm find if 
out some other place to give your cattle the cow- j 
skin, for it worrieé me-to hear them take on so 
dreadful bad—I cant stand it, I vow ; they are 
flesh and blood as well as we be, though the meat 
is a different color ; ’ but it was no good—she jist 
up and told him to mind his own business, and she [( 
guessed she’d mind hern, n He was determined to 
shame her out of it | so one. roornin arter break-1 
fapt he goes into the cane field, and says he to Lav-1 
ender, one of the black overseers, ‘ Muster up the 
whole gang of slaves, every soul, and bring ’em 
down to the whipping post» the whole stock of ’em 
bulls» cows and calves.’ Well, away goes Laven
der, and drives up all the niggers. Now you catch 
it, says he, you lazy villains ; I tole you so many 
a time-»*! told you Massa he lose all patience wid
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Et biwâ m .«rrnii» nioj x/o^ lo J*si »ili Ms bn A
you, you good for nothin rascal.. I grad, upon
my «pul, I worry grad ; you mind now what old 
Lavender say anoder time. (The black oversee™ 
are always the moat cruel, said the Clockmaket,\ 
they have no sort of feeling for their own people* 

Wgll, when they were gathered there according 
to orders, they looked streaked enough you may 
depend, thinking they were going to get fa ^ 
round, and the wenches they fell to a cryin, wring
ing their hands and boo-hooing like mad. Lavcny 
der was there with his cowskin, grinnin like a chessy6 
cat, and crackin it about, ready for business. Pick 
me out, sflys Enoch, four that have the loudestr, • 
voices ; hard matter dat, says Lavender, hard mat
ter dat* M,assa, dey all talk loud, dey all liib talk 
more better nor work—de idle villians ; better gibfi 
’em all a little tickle, jist to teach em larf on toderf 
side of de mouth; dat side bran new, they never ; 
use it yet. Do as I order you, - Sir, said Uncle, orv( 
I’ll have yor triced up, you cruel old rascal you. n 
When they were picked out and set by themselves,,, 
they hanged their heads, and looked like sheep 
goin to the shambles. Now, says Uncle Enoch, 
my Pickininnies, do you sing out as loud as Niag
ara, at the very tip eend of vour voice—

Dont kill a nigger, pray,
. Let him lib anoder day.

Oh Lord Mittu»—oh Lord Mis tut.
**--.noqdjBii « firm no ir.njf

My back be very sore,
-ILCti VUVo stand it any more,

Oh Lord Missus—oh Lord Missus.

y ■' lodlorrt

.otcTvi! ! 
>1107? .ifaW
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And all the rest of you join chgrus, as loud as

you can I,awl, ‘ Oh Lord Msm*.' The black ra,-
j»6 itiMiesdtahdi®

, . Wàies W*«V 9
AV^Mfina^oteofW’WBVe?'1
Wé«;l'Wh»»"lhcv came to tlie^llaM^ «f MjSP
jWiklf,' (f 'My tod'A'Tci

aw; «ha» AifteHilP’
Ufrew-feno&'s té^lf ‘
a«m--- - - - - -  " - - - - - - ™h
aidn 
tfttr
9îf§ittàfjf! mimwÈmit akRrWHWp^ith
Tmàitf'ùiütiïïài afa^h^ tisto’’
afty thing mo¥h!of’‘OA £»rd ’MsM’ îfttB^tflâtF
Y^^th^3e6k‘fy1Bé^wtiIM<ï*,^f, æifoklAïuc
nètlëga t#heirâft«t«lfflfî?é»bcbtoeé,%àFe is 
nothin left but ridicule. If they have no ambition, 
apply to thèfc filings, clap a bKàëftià 
a«rÎNWff^d<mtiiffliéSé: bMhike à W*
géTIltWà^ ttetifcS* tiff® Sÿ*1
real handsum, I toll you. When I was a boy, I 
wfltâ&lfsfcfâfti t6 *hbbVrW«l îàh'er's preachin I 
didn’t mind*IhheH' BhPT libver c’otitdr bfearfc heajr 
mother say ‘ Why Sam, arç yo.u actilly up for all 
day ? Well, I hope your airly risin wont hurt you,
I declare. What on airth is a going to happen.— 
Well, wonders will never cease. It raised my dan-

$| \{vA IfiStX 0 *
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baa ovoda b <>M , INVJ Itai 1 eouhorft (/î-.itq 
,«W’Ofciiua ,WïWï0(j diiw beisrow 9'uUiue ; wokxf
fcoâ noitsa s b<u ,tboow
&wm m »m »4«q li* -ns-miie lo IU#t jbanor» adi rdntn

TA< Clocktnaker’s opinion of Halifax.
Hui tçpm 1 blood* odw ho* .UsM «dj m oijHbw *»w

The next morning was warmer than several that 
had preceded it.*’ It was one of those uncommonly! 
fine days that distinguish an American autumn. I 
guess, said Mr. Slick, the heat to-day is tike a glass 
of Mint Julip, with a lump of ice in it, it tastes cool 
and feels warm—its real good; ! tell you; I lové* 
atiôl/i day as this dearly. Its generally allowed 
the finest we «the# in the world is in America-**», 
there ant the beat of lt‘to be found anywhere. He 
then lighted a cigar, and throwing himbeif back oti 
his chair,' put both feet out of -*e window, and wit 
with his arms folded, a perfedt picture of happi
ness. Ybu appear; said ij to have travelled ore* 
the whole of this Province, and to have observed 
the country and the people* with much attention*? 
pray what is ÿôür opihibtt 'of the present state and 
future prospects of Halifax? If you will tell me, 
W ’ - Mlre *>,ere wij) unWe-up, then I
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ctofiiaSfêéPtâuJ 19dieflSfe^,,Bte tast asleep f as to thé
rtm&rÀ a%l3^6ïd WMSie'.'knVMfma*
td l^afôaif’- ât VilI gro^ as fàst as Warginy galî?

> apftiiiy gPoV&W5«f>Strff ^ put ydtfr afin
rdflF»fWt»htiÉ?Mm Mn^lÉlNAM
you’re done, they’ve grown up into women. It’s a 
pretty Province I tell yoff, good above and better 
below ; surface covered with pastures, meadows, 
woods, and a nation sight of water privileges, and 
under the ground full of mines—it puts me in mind 
of the soup at the Tree-moot House, y One day I 
was walkin in the Mall, and who should 1 meet but 
Major Bradford,) a gentleman from Connecticut, 
that traded in calves and pumpkins for the Boptcnj 
nàarkeLu. Says he, Slick, where do. you get your 
grub to-day Î i At Generali Peep’s tavern, says I ; 
only fit for niggers, says he, why dont^ou; come to 
the Trec-mont House, that’s the mos) splendid 
thing its generally allowed in all thy world- Why, 
says I; that’s it notch above, my p*ajrk„J guess it’s 
tod plagy dear for me, I oaot afford it no how.— 
Well, says he, its dear in one sense, but its dog 
cheap in another—its a grand place for speculation 
-r^hereVso many rich southerners and strangers,- 
there that have more money than wit, that you 
might do a pretty, good business, there, without gp- 
in out of the street -door. I made two hundred 
dollars this mornin »in less than .half no time,— 
There’s a Carolina Lawyer there, as rich as a hank, 
and says he to meartef breakfast, Major, says he,
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I wish I knew where to get a real slapping trotter 
of a horse, one that eould trot with a flash of light
ning for a mile, aml beatSt byawholeneok ok so. 
Says I, my Lord, (for yon must knowj he safys We 
the nearest male heir to a Scotch dormant peerage^) 
my Lord, says I, I have onè % proper sneezer,» 

~£b»Mhat can go ahead of a rail road steam et, a 
. teal natural (traveller, one that can trot with the 

ball out of the émail eend of a rifle, and never 
break into a gallop. Says he, Major, I wish yon 
wouldnt give me that are nickname, I dont like it, 
(though he looked as tickled all the time as possi
ble,) I never knew says he aiord thA warnt a fool, 
that’s a fâèt, and that’s the reason I don’t go ahead 
and claim the title. Well, says II, my Lord I dont 
know, bitt somehow I cant help^hinkin, if you 

I have a good claim, you’d be more like a fool not 
to go ahead with it. Well, says he, Lord or no 
Lord, let’s look at your horse. So away I went 
to Joe Brown’s livery stable, at tother eend of the 
city, and picked out the best trotter he hadpand 
no great stick to brag on either ; says I, Joe Brown 
what do you ax for that are horëe'P I Two hundred 
dollars, says he ; well says I, I will take him out 
and try him, and if I like him I will 1|eep him. 
So f shows our Carolina Lord the horse, and whed 
he gets on him, says I, dont letîkim trot as fast as 
he can, resarve that for a heat; if folks find how 
everlastin fust he is, they’d be afeared to stujnp yen 
for a start. When he returned, he said he liked

V
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wit WtimlO hrnnft wiiii luuir vruuu
pie; the étrange crMera^they are dû asleep? 
Wfikin their sleepy Olid talk in tie» sleep, aid 
What the* sa/<Oite dày they forgét the next, they ' 
they were dreaming, You know where Govei 
Campbell lives, dont yeti; in enlarge stone house 

at Will round it, that looks Kke a stateWith*4 gre
orison wi

ii

JL — *  lf«jL ,, 1|prison , |
fid lookin bilryin ground there—its filled with large 
&uldtà4à as big-as klttèns, and the springs oS 
brifck wlrter theve; go through the :ebinks of the 
rocks and floW into all the well», and fairly pyson 
the'folks—its a dieted place, I tell yon—I wonder 
(be air from il ddnt tarh i all the silver in the G en- 
eraiV house of a brass color, (and folks say he has 
four cart loads of iti)!its si» feverlastjn bad—-its near 
about as nosey as a slave Ship of niggUhtiv Well

iKv$s 3
k-:iSffï

yob may gt>' 
ty and ÿOU m 
ant^nudfidif

there and shake the folks to aN etarni. 
and you worn wake em, I guess; and ytf there 

diflfefénce âtween tbeir sleep and tile folks 
at Halifax, only they-lie still there and are quiet, 
M ddb’t walk and 'talk id their efcep ltke them 

aid fttq *d oedT ysb » « A
~'1®ÜHax reminds me of a Russian officer- r once 
ee*d at Warsaw ; he had lost both arms 
hot 1 guess I must tell you first Why I went theiW,

■cm
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iv vr j vu uvw jwtj opwuiaig. vos
tii tiell mÿtP, Wlfeft tifost-ti'the 

• " * were great
tarhtîVW*

» all preach poetry, only they leave the rhyme 
"eW ir snails like pe^fy») f goes dotin tb" EM 

■^Ca^aKi ’SReRHaAdfr*,: * 
lift hotv bfrWiiâ, krid Jf HSfotiM 

RÙBf«who should'o#»
BIrcen. &BSk^^4lê‘dftdW*do 

ad pretty1! dhy ti/«tbh'tf>S6eW 
IKŸIt wÈi^TnglisbWâthet 
1 ihêÀ ftlé ibofced doMi' at
ttnd teteiWff «i imeit 

iti’i go io wirfo*,
___ ____
4 fW’IbëMWè-ïh my Seth 

«eti?e*rélto iff Wti# A ah, 
fejÛdâ. b*Well' l'èdtftikd#, 

rB Ïf whaVdb you éA^Hmm^ÛfêéOMtn 
lay, expensed paid, and a bbnus of one thbtisirtd 
llarsf* Wulatidti ’tlWifc to W*#,

‘ *T.tiMay?W!k,
M«a

ar nation hùrrÿ;' Fm gbw\ tityln
the Custom House tfbVL, aJon^HmlO Josiah Brad
ford’s galls down $> flfàhant. But I’ll felf^btVirhat 
I am ij: ’ tW Èritperôé of^ia 'll»oi I 

heir queùs 6d thb'ftrÜ

o.
dolL•a l*o

iW
t” 1
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«im m 4 »««* ¥in,w sub
k;,**4 *,r><>4,oqe it did u 
ten thousand dollars by Jf. 
mw, a. 1 was a eayin, U-cttf »«* , a Ruaa.au ft

imjs
Russian offici

theta,pho had lost both his arms in 1

Sppk
iw»,
l guess he

etti.lw
*>. Iww

m1a fine
,ihw>i >>“*w *y ^.,=ref(„i,%r ére,pro?er
thin now;, you tan count their r.bs een amost as 
.tu as sou can see them. „ The only litng that <oitt

acros
far as you can see.them.

nfW wt* n,mf fWay
■mrjwigK «Ifley ,rfpB»-Loi i,, ,,, 'j J
rsd J^WtUiàq if .ffllt of,L»Sfi> oue, you'll see r
iww

« Si i
lircT, it will mi Tminis*■■fr.
mB§
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i, «dd âh» h«l!t#o 
M e rtioular !

good speôêt—hiut minister always said, ' Pb 
are too young—the d4y will come—but 
too young yet Writ Well, Pddbbe didn’t think 
so nt all ; she said she guessed ehe knew better neg<^ 
that ; bo tlW^eat offer ahe had, ahe saidshe had 
no hdtioA ;te lose another ehanoa^off she sot lo 
Rhode Island tndgot married? says she, father’s! 
too old/ he don’t know,’ That’s, jiat the case a* > 
Halifax. The old folks say the tountry is to»/ 

time will come, end so on * and in the 
mean time ll$e>yedng folks won’t wait, and run off 
to the States; where the mauirn is, , youth is the time 
far improvement : a now country is never too young 
fur exertion—push on-—keep movin—go ahead.’ 
Darn it all, said the Clockmaker, rising with great 
animation'olmolwtg his fi*v end extending his arm 
--darn it ell, it fairly makes my dander rise, to see 
the <Msty jdle< lo«ngin good for Rothinfldf> £$0 
entière—they knot fit to tend e besx.jgflpJvQw,; 
They ought to be,quilted |pqod and round a room, 
liken ladyVlap deg, thenw*ttqr; pf>9 b<wr»a
day,sto keep themXrom dyw ofjpeplw
hush, said I, Mr. Sliok, ypu forger >Wtll, sA^tol 
resuming his usual oompopwe—well^pnopgb to 
make one vexed though, I dectae^isp’* fct, a» 
iHr.Slick has often alluded tothi» abject, and 

■ in a most decided inclined

B.1
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Hout oft

up heforê W justice
grkiti istriiS ab 
sqrëHf*ÉiltlÉJ

it'dOWfl ^ith ifril 
thé (>oj 4tts «end cats till he curt eat no toegaet- 

^g|g, &t llis stomach ^nd hst6B 
the vtefy sights sweetmeats àt**wàrân. We’Tâi 
ltod polities wit* Be, tilt wefrê dog sick of 'em#*

ifeotién as when-weset-oot a roin for Ü .n-Ydemay 
get purkÿ >rf tkction, hot how ate you to getjMK 
Hty bf MtPtèêrf t »' ït wbùW taiea gieet deM at 
eypmsrtfc^iw tettnaitl, 'Ünever see d it yet,\ and 
rieti*! bée id teftoT ode wbo had ece dAit. Tfre 
best member I een torost ever seed • wife John Ad
ams. Wbllptotta jiAuefc dêaèd Aemwépleegh 1 
slfàight'ftjrrow fat politics thanibe canid haul the

Bgh Himself) He Haight set pot W«*ht attb* 
iff the t-wae egr* to get

CŸookéd ifdye lie gt* tdtheeend of the ridge-* 
and sdtietiWK*1 he woulddiate Iwhor Hubei eroehs 
W«L I4iae*dtd>wy iw»h*n| hotnléh-fartbmit 
Mr: Adams,(for he eat hotonys pdoeKHike,dfti»mh 
hd was president of our great natioii-*-and it is sS-
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*rlWi. E)tU/MBPfpUL ;^:
know* about fain. All critters 
tet in their <nm element. V

It beats cock fightin, I tell you, *o hear the blue 
no»a, when they get together, talk politics. Theg^ 
have got three or four evil spirits, like the Irish 
Banshees, that they say cause all the mischief in 
the Province—the Council, the Banks, the House 
of Assembly and the Lawyers. If a man places.» M 
higher valiation on himself than his labors dp, „ 
and; wants to be* magiptrate^efo^.h9l^t to car- ^ 
ry the. ink horn far/one,, w4 >4*, W08^ 8#lf it 
delivered x* amisVtkej. M all owing t? m
theConadU.TKro^tnbçra |fe;,ppi|^fr?^ 
too; they know this feelin, and when th, 
home from Assembly, And "'where ^ I
are all them are fine thing* m PmiflW”-*i 
why, they pay, we’d a had ’e^,.all fqr you, fthfo w 
that etarnal Council, tfcj J1
The country Vill come to no good till the^eUj^ 
show their respqctfa M» bj(,fovering.their bottpro^ 
with homespun. If a man is so tarnation lazy he 
wont work, and in course has no money, why he 
says ite all owin to the banks, they wont discount, 
there’s no money, tfieyfre ?JPT‘P?e- ll 4
there beAOt aroadwadpxiR^ *y*ry cit^e^ doprfwlt 
away hack to the woods (who has like as not has 
squatted these) pby, fce^ys,^ Jfoqsp 9Ç 4ssep^ 
bly have voted aH the money to pay great mkn’s ^ 
salaries, and there’s nothin left for poor settlers, 
and cross roads. Well, the lawyers c6me in for

tl
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THE ABROAD.

consoomedly ignorant, I reckon he’s abroad een 
amost all his time. w^en he returns, he’ll
be the better of his travels, and that’s more nor
m,Dr °r 0tojMlNifl»L*fliidlM<Utbro*d'’for
they import more airs and nonsense, then they dis-

Hf* ft.
MrMfcx mkuiwwi

Di i/O
sure sign of a tricky direosU^n. 
feller cant in religion, clap your hand into your

ffifH ,,nd m « sm iw- sa m
steal it as sûre as you’re alive ; and if a man cante 5 ,,h This <D • uiai ea.xD mwour. ureai.politics, he II sell you if he gets a c ___>nJied3 twj : ai »/> ° y nà./.i*» silit fDW

ay depend. Law and physic are 11s'

tur takes to it, he’s a nuacKas sure is. rates. ___
jo tor two aa) ,ii 9h« vonoos VI jléetifl orpLord have massy on you, for he wont. I’d soonerlovsn orupw Dof. pjotÔAVji-©J miw I :v#ev TTr

Will sometimes swallow the one, wi
9^*01 qincb I *oïbut they get frighten^,

like a shot, Now, to1, ‘til ol iu64 qnn jt

•suijsa
UU9 S' 9V VpflJ ,116 if

«est,?»1 H ”,
I,ange the tune. I’ll gt.eViSTSSM1” Wh

" oee*

nutuk.'i ou tiyuouj as diwiium tnxooi sironp
particular polite man, a noddio here, and a bowin
there, and a,halt,n hands all round. Notion ,m- 
prores a man's manners like an election. ‘ The
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Jè| bflTeigqw dose# oâ )fm
Danti*BnMp*m’ss*kv*4thçn~ii yflfri ^tes.Ahâ 
paces equal Sfr, |}taV;it .make* them #e squinny a» 
aAttel, they ^rosa hands and back agin, set tq tbétn 
partners and right and left ,in great alyle^andeticlfi 
U off Wlheéend, with r real complete bow, as*m 
smile;for al| the world; aaiswewlt afl * eat make» «t o 
pasko/unéw milk. T hernia gat* as fictif im* 
plimeuta asm dog is fell of fleas—emquirin bow the 
old lady is to home, andil the lit^lé. boy thatpqadfi 
s«rohtii1Spnder^LisBai*ei*wipt, theyMvereaAfoiri 
get it till next time; a praisin am to’»-farm to the 
nines, and] It Jtçllm him, how scandalous- the rqad 
that lehdp.iifo*i|glocation haatbee*) neglected, and, 
how much he wants to find a real complete hand 
that can build a bridge over hie brook, and axil* 
him if he ever built one. When he gets the hook 
baited with the right fly, and the simple critter be
gins to jump, out of the water jar ter it, all moutfc 
and gills, ha winds up the réélit and takes leave, jk 
t Inn kin to himself, ‘ now you see what’s to thé 
eeud of my line, I guess I’ll knovf where to find 
you when I want yOu.U eisg ow avd v .lia W J>sq 

There’s no sort of fishin requires so much prac
tice as this. When bait is scarce one worm must 
answer for several fish.; t A handful of oats it I* 
pan, arter it brings one horse up in a paatur for the 
bridle serves for another ; a shakin of it, is better 
than a givin of it, it saves the grain for another, 
time. It’s a poor business irtar all; is electioneer
ing, and when ‘ the Dancin Master is Abroadhe's
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, .«UiKXWdd 1RV ■ , mas apt to teach a man to cut capers and get larfed

«‘as any thing eke. ‘ ït tante every one that's 
soople enough to dance retil complete. Politicks 

. ftk4*a great deal dTtlme,> and-grinds awayik man* 
honesty near about as fast as cleaning à knife with! 
krikkP dnsi, ‘fct'flwtet *r*#e#î|«<»bç What does * 
4ti<ter get after ab fount in this county why noth
in but expense and disappointment. As King Sol
omon says, (and that are man was np to a thing or 
ntopyéu miy< depehtl) ftho’ our professor did say 
he warn’t so knowin as Uncle Sam,) it's aH vanity 
and vexation of spirit. >m a ;pmil lilt ji jej£ 
l-l'faised a four year old colt once, half hfood, a 
perfect piotur of a horse, and • genuine clipper,1 
6ouM gallop like the Wind real daky,' a perfect 
dob? Had an eye like a weasel, and Boetrd like! 
Commodore Rodger's speakin trumpet.1 Wèll, I 
todk it down to the races at Neto-York, and father 
hé went along with < me ; for days he, Sam, you 
doaekckhow every thing,»! guess, you bant cut 
yxmr wisdom teetb/'ypV and you are goin among 
them that’s had 'em through théir gums this while 
past. Well, when we getÿ to the races, father her. 
gets colt and puts him ini ah old « waggon; with a 
Worn out Dutch1 harness,ond breast band ; he look- S 
ed like Old'Nick, that’s a fact. The» be fastened r 
a head martingale on, and buckled it to the girths 
atwixl hia fore legs, Says I, father, what on airth 
aw you at? I row 1 feel «foamed to be seen with 
sach e -catamaran as1 that, and colt looks like oH 
j*1 id '.I'wlK ti ifoaV. ShiRtd tdV' oawl w bus
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Saytan himself—no soul would know hlm. •! geeks x 
rl wam’t boen yesterday, say* he, kême<bè,il kncfw 

what itl guessTlKslip it into ’eth afore
I>e done as slick às a whistle, rfvl guess ï-can see 
asâur into a mill atone as the best on'em. - Well, 

^father never entered the horte at all, bat sto&idly 
ined eee’d the races, and the winn in horse was'fcfl- 

! kÜlWiâtWlF thy!A^e-,miltert*f Mn*«r tfcrde thou
sand people, a praisin of him and admirinr him. 

ç jThey seemed M if they newer had seé’é a horse 
afore. The owner of him was all ojf on eend a 
boastin of him, and a stumpin the course to pro
duce a horse to run agin him for four hundred dol
lar». father goes up to him* lookin as soft as 

f dough,, Rnd:RS meechin as you please, and,Bays*, 
t ffiend,.it one that has foar hundred

* dollars—its a plaguy sight of money, I tell ybu ;
, wppld you run for one hundred dollars; and gMre 
me v little start? if you would, I'd ,trymy t colt oat 
of, my old waggon agin y ou,,I,vow. Let’s look a*
,!^9*^0. aa>-8 he; soaway they went, wnlst 
.proper fight of people arter them to look at colt, 
,aqd when they see'd him they sot-^up such alarf, I 
(felt cent a. moat1ready),to psjft foe spile. Seyn l, to 
^mysçlf; what can posses the old man * «ft atter 
that fashion, I do. believe he has taken leave of his 
senses. Yw need’ll lar^ saya ^ather, he’s smar
ter than he loçks ; our Minister’s old horse, Cap
tain Jack, is reckoned as quick a beast of his age 
as any in our location, and that are colt can beat

t
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him for a lick of a quarter of a mile quite easy— 
*i seeM it myself. Well, they larfed agin k*u<er 
than before, and aaÿs - father, if you dispute toy 
word, try me ; twhat odds will you give ?TW6 ko 

>u* says the owner-^OO to 400 dollars.^'Well, 
ythit’M great ded of monoi’ fcMflttywy» fefflteiftf 
«Éwwto lose it I'd look pretty foolish, woûld’ht I. 

How folks would pass their jokes when I
aréüt home again. You woiiM'rtf take that aré Wag
gon and harness for fifty dollars bf it, would ÿoh ? 
says he. Well, say* the other, sooner than disap
point* you, as you seem to have set your mind on 

- -loBiâgT^wwfmobeys^^hftoarWIf *1 ! a*'tà>

As soon as it was settled, father drives off to 
the stables, and then*'tetünte mounted, •'frith i'^êd 
silk pocket handkerchief tied round his head, and 
colt a looking like himself, as proud as a nabob, 
«hook foil of spring like tfcè wtà dttflWtNPIn 
new pair of trowsers gallusses—one said thaVFa 
plaguy nseelookin cbW that are old fèîlef has arter 
all, that horse will show play for it yet, says a third ; 
ahd I heard one feller si^ llgeWiAhat's a regular 
ÿânkëe trick, a complete takèiff. They had 3 fair 
était for it, and off they sot, father took the lead 
«ékképi ttiditfr*» thé tace, tho’ it was a pretty 
tight scratch; for father was too Olti to ride colt, he 
wee*near about the mat&f1 df’fcèventy years old. 
WeM when the colt was walked round aft* Ufc 
race, there was an amazincrowd"erter him, and 
several wanted to buy him ; but, says father, how

Q
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mil togetKémt'*thobt liim,'4ria'wWel,all I do 
with that are waggofhatid harness so far us I be 
from Slickville. So he kept them in talk, till he 
Mtithnir.Jpuleee pretty well, and at last he closed 
with a Southerner for 700 dollars; and we rotwa- 
ed, hafiWg made a considerable good spec oiljcftlt* 
Says father tori ma, Sam, says /he,.you iseed- the 
crow* a feMeri* the winnin horse, when we QMÜ 
there, offidiftfypmli/ybfo !<Wld
whenrcolt beat him, no oneifollerfed htm stihU«but 
coide«4 crowded about i*wh. ÂBkatr** popularityv 
said he, soon Wonv soon lost-Hwibd Up sky high 
one minute, and deserted the nt*t or run down ; 
edit will tbare the same fate. HeUl get best afore* 
long, and then he's done for. The multitude are 
alWftyW fickle minded. Oar great Washington 
fotfnd that out, and the British officer thati heap 
Btidnaparte, the bread they gave him turned sour 
afote he got half throng** the loaf, i His soap had 
hardly stiffened afore it sari right back to lye an* 
grease âgin. 1 was served the same way, I liked to 
have missed my pension, the Committee said I 
warnt at Bunker’s Kill at ’all, thè Lilians. That 

• .was a GTo-—, (thinks 1; old boy, if yod once get 
into thït âtle field, 'ÿdn’ll race lodger than colt, a' 
plaguy sight; ydu’ll run clear away to the fence1 
to the far bend afore you stop, so I jist cut ih rujd' 
took a hand myself,)^,1 hkye-I, you did ’em fath
er, properly, that old wàgoti this a bright- scheme,
it led ’em on till you got ’em on the right sjpot;
hfus (Whoaa m ,list hns bead Us *Sd . ittftJ
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ground says I, father, (yjl J>5fJ{ Ip M 
ljkeep from larfin, he !rkeifl%:MMIiMMi
W. «M- Witt

half right, Sam, but wev'e said enough about it, 
let', drop the subject, and see if I have picked em 
»ll “P, f«.my eye. are none of the best now, I'm
mèy^WWftnhr wood ymlt'.eedwtd .rejt 
bee ni ti iynb bos fbuoq liadi oeqo ^ndt :f«û s 
IU <6 hot sbtod n—rprirTHTI edtl m fog tii
yedT .wgfltin bea6 «oâ iffesb mnj siil .«teg ti 
lawnteO bfMtpb ^°- oiie ifiqcnq at»
6<w| m cr?i> nUtft ti « fwirfm Irntnde teei* eo si *' 
im<rs 1 Jfif. flfos&'s «pinion of the British**f « k* 

l ^rtbwi mirai *A hull too ^nibnà m gnol tmrwr 1 
Wh»t success htid yoy,.Said l/liMhes&le ofyoaq 

Clacks among the Skoteh-in. thei ojurt—n fukàt 
the Province ! do you find them asugitliible as the 
blue Bosessfei Well, .mid.h*ytyei*id}aTe<heend tell 

Yankee never answeee,one question, without
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lotfer, hjUnt voif1' Hid you ever *8 

Stage Driver make a bowt because if l____ bow 1 because if you
.re, and a queer one it is, I 
ight arm up, jist across his 
h a knowin nod of his bead,' 
dô'Uii di? but keep clear

English Stage Drii

face, and p;
as much as to say, how do you do ? but keep clear 
o' my wheels, or I'll fetch your horses a lick in the 
mouth as sure as youre born ; jist as a bear puts 
tfhiir paw to'(end off the blow of bitick from hi# 
nose. Well: that's the way I pass them are bare 
breeched Scotchmen. Lord, if they were loca- 
ted dowh'ii. ttose Here Cumberland ititwfliW

- -fciULniatiti twiTms -L»1. 'Di/L_

ted down in these here Cumberland mashes, how 
tile luà^foes would' 'tickle them up, wouldW 
etiffl iwya iefe'rh «titictimg therebouts, as 
an Irishman does his head, when he's in sarch of a 
fib. Them ife fellers cut their eye teeth afore they1
Wi'KftToiPfi Vkt'lMW^.'TU^Uk.f‘WflMltÿ
get a bawbee, they know what to do wîth it, thbt's
a fact ; they open their pouch and drop it in, and
its got a spring like a fbx trap—it holds fast to all 
it gets, like grim death to a dead nigger. They 
are proper skin flints, /©6 may depend. Oatmeal 
is no great shakes at best, it tante even as good 
for a horse as^eaf yallefVarginy corn, blit I guess 
I warnt long in finding out that the grits hardly 
pay for their tiddlii.M No, a Yankee has a little 
chance among them as a Jew has in New-Eng-' 
land; thé sooner he clears out, the better; You 
can no more put a leake into them, than you can 
send-a chisel intjo Teak» wood*—it turns the edge

fa
Î
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THE CLOCK MAKE». Kin'

of the tool the first drive. If th‘e blue noses khew 
the-value of money as well as they do, they’d have n 
morè cash, and fewer Clocks and tin reflectors, I 

. reckon. Now, its different with the Irish ; they 
never carry a puss, for they never have a cent to 
püt in it. They are always in love or in liquor, or 
else in a row ; they are the merriest shavers I ev
er seed, fi! Judge Beeler, I'dare say you have hèerdf* 
tell of him—he’s a funny feller—hè fc>ut a notice m 
over his factory gate àt LoWcll, ‘ no cigars or Irish- 
men admitted within these walls;’ for, said he, 
the*one prill set a flame agoin among my cottons, 
and t’other among my gaMs.' I wont have ho such 
inflamable and dangerous things about me on no 
recount. When the British wantèd our folks to 
join in the treaty to chock the wheels of th& slave 
trade, I recoiled'hearin old John Adams say. wJBfi 
had ought to humor them ; for, says he, they sup
ply he with labor on easier terms, by sbippin out 
the Irish. si Says he, thej work better, and they 
work cheaper, and they dont live so long, f The fh 
blanks, when they are pest work hang on for ever,

' and a proper biM of expence they be;, but hot *1 
weather and new rum rub out the poor rates for 
tother ones. The English are the boys for tradin 
with : they shell out their cash like a cheaf of 
wheat in frosty Weather—it flies all over the thrash* 
in floor ; but then they are a cross grained, ungain
ly kickin'breed of cattle, as I een a most ever see’d, 
Whoever gave them the name of John Bull, knew

Of* ; % ■
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wlvaiks wn»,flbout,**eB you ; Tor they are ball-* : 
necked, bull-headed folks,=1.row; sulky, ugly tem
pered, vicious critteeB^âopewin and atoarin the 
xvhftto/time# and plaguy unsafe «unless. well watch- 
edu# They are as headstrong as mule% amdi as con- 
ceitai) as peapdoks. ,ùt ttievswk snn:>f-jdT .u «k .

The astonishment with whiohsIAdlTd this tirade 
against:my Awentrymettf absorbed every feeling of 
resentment. I listened .with amazement at the 
perAnAfcetnpoewt&^wiW^whkftv he- .uttered it. * He ' 
treatodit as one of ; these wtii evident truths, that 
neeàomther proof nor apology, but as athiag well 
knewn-and admitted.by all mankind. There’s no 
ricbfrisighfc that 1 know of, said he^daau>tè see 
onewaJHm when he first lands in oneurf our great 
cities*I<Hfeswells out as bigas a balloon,-hisskin 
is reedyvte bust with wind~*-a:iregotàr welkin bag 
of gaes and he prancos over the pavement dike a 
bear over, hot iron—a great awkward bulk of: a fel
ler ,y(fer hhey,amt to be compared to the French in 
manners) a.smirkin at you, as much as to say, ‘ look 
here*-Jonathan, here’s an Englishman ; here’s a 
boy tbatîa: gnft«bleod* as pure as a Norman pirate, 
andddtsti&the bluntJ e&bdth kinds,, ruphcketfull 
of one, and a mouth full of totber ; beont he love
ly ? ’ujuM theruheildoks as fierce as * tigsr, as much 
as tttiaay^/eày boo to a goose, if you dare.’ No, I 
believe we may stump the Univarse ; we improve 
on every things and we have, improved on our own 
species* i Yotflh sarch one white, fittèll you, afore

.10
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ÉWWté.

'terd „r,

Mkr.y; The English fund., 
roads, ahd candis, arc all ah- 
IkW'if spiib^'ind wfflilek it

l1 titWtteil'm Nhw-WuHei-

tf&}>nd wH! pay tdWuimt Pf4Alcei -ifâ# tips' 
IfWVmMr MAMrhbP^etnic 1 IfltilWjWiriMg 

Witt* it lb Ap»', they’ neithdt'paint it*
. ,t_'  T L$ik'usylL'iafl iy; j■ui,~-'i. % 1'tina JkuuL*to preserve the boards, nor stop a Ida* to keep the 
l#i&L froto tdhti 'j but Iti lt ho tdVrtifc sooner 
than drive a rail or put in a pane of glass. It will 
iifve oi*rt«ih'»rfthdftiy'.'' there's neithefopir* 
it? enterpns'd’f’ïïor’iiattidtisMa herd^ tidt tlW>h<*!l 
^untHyis^HMkiWd a bear in win terrt hat dot*

i . 11 i ' aiiir (itatli ao.».. Jlotnin but scrouten up nr am den, a trunkin'to
to» ift TântitiMhfcrttÂial^lèlraflFI *

fthave a most ^leriaftTWtoft* tontine* 
leman in these here wee*, let him be who he 

Ifi W*$8lfcVÂcWtb«fy feet, ati*havtHoiil 
for everlastinglVl^aîfclIW® ef^hrÿ’ 'pfcwll4W^keep 
% Partit ; '{"tot -MC, I’d make
wtfràé b,! ,<hérfïjfch^9‘tftàf>hM hoMktfcoiMettei
jlffi ol: HrfWmfcKlè yMy

M» >Sb#p*W| feMilIM
6f W «èveHlOfifIj 

would’nt shew ’em how to put timber together you 
tifNtyehd/îti kdratAdheirlleadi
an<f star|,Mfnow I weot doWn to Mataftea** the 
Fulton Steam Boat onc^hfel^3t t>»efcAhe>eVof 
thè WUldNMfHêv^eieA, aeti proper scared they

v*v
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vsmhi without sails or oars, gpin 
right’itreight-ahe ad, ajie knot* w ip. M, 
vtfci Wind’s eyePagd»t»,ep,^fak,9(yi|fthejatt^j 
her as longea the tail of the Cç/pe^f Jgÿèfir 
they thoqght ifoy*» *14^, ti*t «W
eeifc^sswiwn ÏWiqFtmWftitto mSWitfeii

’ pia it away from the shore, for deV life, and the . 
soMier*e moemf $km
wm a goin totahs th*#hqfe RW*7nioBrWty &
kale WatMM4r«M^i^fi^l9^B8i8P¥#iefrs
bm*nilkAiimk'f£ Mm

jti °m

“W-y he«*ot;i(.,the
»i toitièk Mipm
like ai>lau^tiU,flfte m#f
it is heavier than tother, and chucked him right, 
atop of the (wheel house-you never see’d a feller,

ed up « little English from seem our fol^there so
tnwe^^d^^ep he
wasmUamu alUheenery, Laay,.where’s.my, boat '
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that are Spanish officer, as if they had eas’d out 
of their eyes for the" first time. Governor Camp- 
bëM did’nt expect to see such a country as this, 
when he came here, I reckon ; I know he did’nt. 
When I was a little boy, about knee high or so, 
sind lived down Connecticut river, mother used la 
say, 8am, if you don’t-give’ over acting so like old 
Scratch, I’ll send you off to Nova Scotia as sore 
as you’re born ; I will, I vow. Well, Lord how 
that are used to frighten me ; it made my hair 
stand right up an eend, like a cat’s bacltwhen she 
is wrathy ; it made me drop it as quick as wink- 
like a tin night cap put on a dipt candle a goin to 
bed, it put the fun right out Neighbor Dearborn’s 
darter married a gentleman to Yarmouth, that 
peculates in the smugglih line; well, when she 
went on board to sail down to Nova Scotia, all her 
folks took on as if it was a funeral ; they said she 
was going to be buried alive like the Nuns in Por- 
tengale that get a frolickin, break out of the pas- 
tur, and race off, and get catched and brought back 
agin. Says the old Colonel, her father, Deliver
ance, my dear, I would sooner foller you to your 
grave, for that/would be an eend to your troubles, 

** than to see you go off to that dismal country, 
that’s nothin but an iceberg aground ; and he howl* 
ed as loud as an Irishman that tries to wake his 
wife when she is dead. Awful accounts we haVe 
of the country, that’s a fact ; but if the PfoVirice 
is not so bad as they make it out, the folks are à

10*
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i worse. You’ve seen a flock ofpar* 
Ridges of a frosty mornin in the fall, a crowdin 
out of the shade to a sunny spot, and huddlin up 
there in the \ywntli,—woll, the blue noses ha*§ 

\ DQtliin else to do half the time but sun.Ahemsçlves. 
Whose fault is that ? Why its the fault of the le
gislature ; they don’t encourage internal improve
ment, nor the investment of capital in the country : 
and the result is apathy, inaction and poverty.— 
They spend three months in Halifax, and what do 
they do ? Father gave me a dollar once, to go to 

- the fair at Hartford, and when I came back, says 
he, Sam, what have you got to show for it ? Now 
I ax what have they to show for their three months’ 
setting ? They mislead folks ; they make ’em be
lieve all tlm use of,the Assemt 
Councillors, Judges, Bankers,

e,„M, is to bark at 
3, and such cattle, to

fence and get in. Indeed some folks say they are 
thn most breachy of the two, and ought to go to 
p^»d themselves. If their fences are good thçm 
hui%y cattle could’nt break through ; and if they 
aint, they ought to stake ’em up, and with them 
well ; but it’s no use to make fences unless the land 
is cultivated^ see a farm all gone to wrack, I 
say here’s bad husbandry and bad management ; 
and if I see a Province like this, of great capaci
ty, and great nuturai resources, poverty-stricken,
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. I say there’s had legislation. Nt»,fcaidhe, (with an 
•it of more seriousness than 1 had yet observed,) 
how much it is to be regretted; that, laying aside 
personal attacks and petty jealousies, they would 
not unite as one man, and with one mind and one 
heart apply themselves sedulously to the internal im
provement and detelopement of this beautiful Prov* 
hue. fts value is utterly unknown, either to the 
general or loCài Government, and the only persons 
mho duly appreciate it, artthe Yankees.

jim V«iu taJÏ.

m bum JiiylK
IfjLviyite y) .

4 l OjyÿWF

Mi < y. liib V

I met a man this morn in, said the Clockmaker, 
from Halifax, a real conceited lookin critter as* 
you een amost ever seed, all shines and didos. He 
looked as if he had picked up his airs, arter some 
officer of the regilars hâd worn ’dm out add cast 
’em off They sot on him like second hand clothes, 
as if they had’nt been made for him and did’nt ex
actly fit. “ He looked fine, bin awkward, like a5 
captain of militia, when he gets his uniform on, to 
play sodger ; a thinkin himself mighty handsum, 
and that all the world is a lookin at him. Be 
marched up and down afore the street door like a 
peacock, aa large as life and twice as natural ; he

</
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had a riding whip in his hand and every now abd 
then struck it agin his thigh, as ihuch as to say,* 
aint that a splendid leg for a boot, now? Wont I 
astonish the Amherst folks, that’s all? thinks 1 
you are 4 pretty blade; aint you ? I’d like to fit à 
Yankee handle on to you, that’s a fact. When I. 
came up, he-held up his head near about as high 
as a Shot Factory, and stood With-his fists on his 
hips, and eyed me from head to foot, as a shakin 
quaker does a town lady ; as much as to say what 
a queer critter you be, that’s toggery I never see’d 
afore, you’re some carnal minded maiden, that's? 
sartaim Well, says he to me, with the air bf a- 
man that chucks a cent into a beggar’s hat, “ a fine 
day this, Sir ; ” do you actilly think kb, said I ? 
and I gave it the real Connecticut drawl. tf Why,- 
said he, quite short, if Idid’ntthink so, I would’nt 
say so. Well, says I, I don’t know, but if I did 
think so, I guess I would’nt say so ;. why not ? says 
he—because, 1 expect, says I, any fool could see 
that as well as mefiabd then I stared at him, as 
much as to say, now if you like that are swap, I 
am ready to trade with you agin as soon as you 
like. Well, he turned right round on his heel and 
walked off, a whistlin Yankee Doodle to himself. 
He looked jisti like aman that finds whistlin a 
plaugy sight easier than thinkin.fi Presently, 1 
heard him ax the groom who that are yankee look- 
in feller was. . That, said the groom, why, I guess 
it*üfc.iSlick. • Short:! «said he, how ,you talk.—
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well, I guess it tante pins and needles that’s the ex
pense of house-keepin, if is Something mom costly» 
thtinthât. * Well, sortie folks »6y ite the Banks,* 
sâys he ; better still, says I, perhaps you’re beam ' 
tell too that greasing the axle, makes a gig harder 
to draw, fdr there’s jist ttbdut as mock sense in that.1!| 
Well then, says he, others say its smugglin has 
rriàde us so poor. ? That'gdfess, said I, is rrioSt'tif* 
good as tother one,'whoever found out that secret* 
oùght to get a patent for it, for its Worth knowin.» 
Then the country has grown poorer, has’nt it, be»'1 
cause it has bought cheaper this year, than it did 
the yflar before ? W hy, your folks are cute chaps,
1 vow ; they’d puzzle a Philadelphia Lawyer, they 
are so amazin knowin. Ah, said he, and he rubbed'* 
his hands and smilledlike a young doctor, when he 
gets his first patient ; ah, said he, if the timber du
ties are altered, down cornés St. John, body and 
breeches, it’s buitt^y,V$»6ti^ ^jundtrtién-^its'fctl" 
show-—they afb npééülatiii îilde ^kd^tH^ft tato* 
themselves. Says 1, if you wait till they’re dead, 
for your fortln, it will be one while, 1 tell you/afor^' 
you pocket the shiners. Its no joke waitin for a 
déad man’s shoes. Suppose an old Felle# ùf 80 was

the English don't want their timber we do wl 
all, we have nied biirn tip, toe hàiit got à stitff even
to whittle. If the British dont offer we will, and

II
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St. John, like a dear little weeping widow, wW dry 
up her tears, and take to frolickin agin and accept 
it right off. There is’nt at this moment such a lo
cation hardly in America, as St. John ; for besides 
all its other advantages, it has this great one, its on
ly rival, Halifax, has got a dose of opium that will 
send it snoring out of the world, like a feller who 
falls asleep on the ice of a winter’s night. It has 
been asleep so long, I actilly think it never will 
wake. Its an easy death too, you may rouse them 
up if you like, but I vow I wont. ,1 once brought 
a feller too that was drowned, and one night he 
got drunk and quilted me, I could’nt walk lor a 
week ; says I, your the last chap I’ll ever save from 
drowning in all my born days, if that’s all the 
thanks I get for it. No Sir, Halifax has lost the 
run of, its custom. ,rf Who does Yarmouth trade 
with? St. John. Who does Annapolis County trade f 
with ? St. John. Who do all the folks on the Ba
sin of Mines, and Bay shore, trade with ? St. John* 
Who does Cumberland trade with l St. John.— 
Well Pictou, Lunenburg and Liverpool, supply 
themselves, and the rest that aint worth havin, trade 
with Halifax. They take down a lew half starved 
pigl, old viteran geese, and long legged fowls, some 
ram mutton and tuf beef, and swap them for tea, 
sugar, and such little notions for theij; old women 
to home ; while the rail roads and canals of St. 
John are goin to cut off your Gulf Shore trade to 
Miramichi, aud along there. Flies live in the sum-

11
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would be the dandy, that’s la fwt,,. timurfm#*u 
NMmMU»go bach, lake a piece of ^hatit* aitdil 

night, write on every dooe ifaHMIfo, 
tetaJ^rei/aw^ae^tf-ihi^idOnfchnQFA^ean^ 
in«fit,*ayayou it# altthritfeword; tffJWfcT 
to 8am Slick, theCk>oktoaker(!(jtheeh^*S 
a Yankee handle on Ho a Halifax Wade, aûd I made 
hftn e scrape of ray leg^finudi *MP 
y<m,>Weryi roan that buys,e Clock sluft,*W*f 
about 6 JCatf Rtad. bed tie dfrlo *™>a 19h» nh 
»•* «‘k •« eçeetd Hua Montai bn* i*"" *n *
{•flbsàlp 2e» •■rumvr Mena#da O (K,^
4SW|f tiditPgee*
♦*** " dw*& lew No/XVIII. bèm bnt 
iSiilh'a uodcrv <hipae esitojfairv^jktjjih
>Xi « Thé GréHamit* and the Irish Pilots 

.*b^e*i||i|»BRHi ^vEWkSoWbkftiWbliB
I think, said I, this is a happy country, Mr. 

J$Hck. Tttb péople arê fortunately, all ctfiOJte ori-f 
ghi/thetSratVno natfand Jealousies to divide* ab* 
no very violent politics to agitate thorn. They ap
pear to be cheerful and contented, and are a civil, 

■'natured, hospitable race.* Considering the 
tied State Wtafost every part of the world,1£ 

tink! Would às soon cast my.ielra* Nova Scotia 
i’Üâ alfy 'pnM T khoW M»f, ?, Its a clever country,

/ detitfth^sfcid lhJHW**yii ■lernr ceuoUBi 
till ôf* mMertfT WdSfth, aboundm in superior water
.. ,8#
land,
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the folks put trie in mind of a sect ift our country 
thtydall the Orahamites—they eat no meat and no 

1; and dHnh notèâmstronger than wa- 
. t>all it Philosophy (and that is such a 

ptifrftlWH it has made fools of more folks,than 
them afore now,) but I call it tarnation nonsense.
I once travelled ill ttiroi^h the State OfrMeme 
With one of them are chaps. He whs as thin as a ^ 
whippin poSth m skin looked like a blown ti^ 
der arter some of the air had leaktiti \6*tih kind**, 
wrinkled and rumpled like, and his eye as dim as 
a lamp that’s livin on a-short allowance of ile. He 
put me in mind of a pair of kitchin tongs, all legs, 
shaft and head, and nb belly real gander gut
ted lookin critter, as holler as a bamboo walkin 
cane, and twice tslyeik*^» Heiaetillf,looked as if 
he had been picked off a rack at sea, and dragged 
t»Mugl|<a»gnnletfc0le. n He xw *£%*&*• *£$*£• 
l; the Lord a massy,; oni huW&
Half starved lookin critter, you, you’ll eat em up 
dive at* Sure as the Lord «aade. |loses.f,)rYou are 
just the ehafr to stbe» el* gnat apd fallow, ft 4^- 
€1, tank, Shank, and flank*; a StjlPbtnWt
*hen we came to an Ânn,, and a,beef steak was sot 
“fore ns for dinner,, he’d, say,- oh jhatjs too gopd 
femmes its too exciting, all fat meat ja dis 
meat, give me some bread and c‘
SSy, 1 dont know what you call toq^ 
good enough for me, ^ahong,
to* that will beas chawine a)l dM*„ ^fccn \ M

II*
rr
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1 *date for my dinner, I like, to get about the b*t 
that’s goin, and I ant a bit too well pleased if I 
dont. Excitingindeed!! thinks I. Lord, I should 
like to see you excited, if it was only for the,fun 
of the thing. Whit a teroptis lookin critter you’d 

née among the gaUBj would’** youfl. Why, you took 
like a subject the doctor boyo*ad,popped on, the 

a a-oad arter they had dug-you «pv andbad.flut stick 
and run for it. Well, when tea came, be said ; the 
same thing, it’s too exciting, give me. some water, 
do ; that’s folloriti the law of natur. Well, aay#?I, 
if that’s the case, you ought to eat .beef ; why, 
saya ^O) how do you mal^eout proposition ?
Why, says I, if drinkin water instead of tea is na- 

-ia.eatin grass according ipfcifcyéjjjÿ fVPfifü 
ll'ftesh is grass, we am you had better eat

that and oali it vegetable ; like a man I once seed 
who fasted on fish on a Friday, and when he had 
none, whipped,a leg o’ «mtop, 
took it out fish, says he it’s “ changedthat’s 

uiaU, and “ylfiice'’ amt a bad fish. The Catholics 
Cast enough, gracious knows, but then t^y feston 
a great r9nm pig splendid salmon at two dollars 

ojaud iojsty cents a p?up<Jj ,apd old, Madeira
Lifo make it float on the stomach ; there’s sqm^pse 

in mortifying the appetite arter that fashion^ ^ut

may t«lk about natur as you please, I've studte.l
■rfntf1 irrri;ftii uim(1T .nn* if iTiWtJMyw' 
.*«p«i«k °w„ mhalf B*
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jtb bO 'sk*pd#d arter thatf ‘plan: 'If yon- kn'bw'dea 
1 ihMilMtilfctMtfc marks bf the mouth as I do, yok’d 

know that yiou have carnivorous as well as graniv- 
erous teeth, and that nAtttir meant/ by that* you 

l,dAbbMM*« toflfct shirig ttolfare door-keeper, 
*ÿbur nose;1 Wodld give a ticket «*,■ to pass into your 
*4nouth. Father rode a race at New York cootie, 

> ^ when he was rtearbattd to seventy, and that’rfmore 
nor 1 you’ll do,' $ guess, 'and he eats as hearty as a 
turkey cock, and he never confined himself to wa
ter neither, when he could get any thing convened 
him better.*«*8iye he, Sam, grandfcthér Slick used 

• «to siy thère Wafe ah Old proverb id» Yorkshire* « a 
fhll belly makes a strong back,”1 and [guess if ybu 

“tyfW, eïttt will tell yOTIcr fOOL nlif ever you go 
Connecticut; jlst cal! hfto fethef^ and -W’ll 

gfre' VVedl Vi^Oowti getitifnfc ttetf England 
breakfast, and if that dont heppify your heart; then 

k toy name's not Sam Sfick> It Will make youftel 
s ibout aniong the Stiffest, I tell you. « U Will blow 

OUt1M^k<ipig )*tf%ea?^Na1lHfave to 
ihake'a Vehf drntWôtff of yotir waisthans tiid 

w1(âÉy*Wf stW*l, «<fca!rry« rft'Tfoder
Hilt)»h#dtBlfl,,«kehP,gee«fÉàFb

cover the ribs, and make the hide shine, depend
T9)ua euwapn *d> smi vJihom Ai

^AÉ%lMfra^é' is like that are G rahamitè law

yer’s beef, its too good for the folks that’s in it ;
W*F W&lfie 4’Wtffc be

cause work aint arter their <l law of natur.” ’ As
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tnan tne blue noses, too, 11 you come t 
so they had oughWq bè quiet For thëy 1 
to fight about. As for politics, thep5B5555i^ 

to desarve the name, but they talk enough about it, 
and a plaguy sight of ndrtsèhse they do talk tbd.'r 
Nq*,with us the country iiT dfcHtàdffShto 
ties, of the mammouth breed, the ins and the àutiÇt% 
the administration anti the opposition. But where’s 
the administration here ? Where’s the War Office, ' 
the Çorêîgp bffice and 'the 'Hbtfie Office 1r4’whehtf,s \ 
thç’iSe 
where1
are th? boys toy»
“<$ *

fly®
up to the starn post, choCK lull ot good snug 
bertha, handsuraty found ind furnished, tier'*Over 
tier, one above another, as thick as it can hold ! 
that’s a helmJr - w &stiiny

Bank t if 
(them* 
slick »

ingly in a state of alarm for fear they’d do misi- 
chief by bustin the byler, a runnin agrodnd, d#»get^

IHI "feiWwefitit“'"Thiatin. foul of some other craft. This Province is 
better as it is, quieter and happier far; they have 

• id big enough, they should be 
;are!ul not to increase ’em ; flra 

do it over agin, peniWith"fbw-
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l^^ g^jjSfdown to tbeu- owb

«çsmtm 
*eb!a;"that ol,jcc';for 1 ;m™ 7 1grow to he u tall « lys neighbor, ,f he culs a lew

heigt*. , VhaeMItftj#» disaffected
people—they, «in ieternally appealin'-

Ceuncillors, Judges, Bishops^nd Public Officers,

ted « »**.wl|e <tf itOptff V 

vwr.d,WW*«r)T»r<
on it. There’S ***. J,„| — -

-’>*1 uffite ,ai jjocusts à* feeding 
ir roads anÆtiirid&eiL'Si i

get, thswtsije^qp èH|||; w«« «»
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it rob’d all the writin out of his face, as quick aà 
spittin on a slaletakesa sum out, you may depend.«

«Now, they should tig up a crane over the street 
door of the State House at Halifax, and when any (I1 
of the pilots at either eend of the buildin, run ’em 
on the breakers on purpose, string em up like an \ 
onsafe dog. A sign of that are kind, with “ a house 
of public entertainment,” painted under it, wouldjjl 
do the business in less than no time. If it woujd’nt 
keep the hawks out of the poultry yard, it’s a pity

1 —it would scare them out of a year's growth,, that’s m , 
a fact—if they used it once, L guess they would’nt , * 
have occasion for it agin in a hurry—it would be 
like the Aloe tree, and that bears fruit only oncost 
in .a hundred years. If you want t<* know how 
act any time, squire, never go to books, leave them A# 
to galls and school boys ; but go right off and cy? to 
pher it out of natur, that’s a sure guide, it wiUnekuv* 
er deceive you, you may depend. For instance,
“ what’s that to me,” is a pbraise so common that 
it shows At&M&vuatural one, when, people have, no , , 
particular interest in a thing. Well, when a fel
ler gets ao watm on either side ! as unfever to use u* 
that phraise at all, watch him, that’s all! keep your 
eye on him, or he’ll walk right into you afore you 
know where you be. If a mtin runs to me and 
says, “ your fenôe is down,” thank you, says I, that’s 
kind—if he comes agin and says, “ I guess some 
stray cattle have broke into your short scarce gar
den,” I thank him again ; says I, come now, this
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*** hA» <ijm,
The Clochnaker quilts a Blue Nose.

mvfi
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T** ^ #s ft*0 h no ? (,Hofti(jjrh!i ft 11$ *|m
r wt» The descendants of Eve have profited little hy

-Aej example. The curiosity of, the fair sqx is still 
insatiable, and, as it is often ill directed, it fre
quently terminates in error. In the country this 
feminine propensity is troublesome to a traveller, 
and he who would avoid importunities, would do 
well to announce at once, on llig 
berjand Inn, his name and hie business, the jMfe 
of his abode and the length of his visit. Our 
beautiful hostess, Mrs. Pugwash, as she took her 
seat at the breakfast table this morning, exhibited 

»bthe example that.suggested these reflections. She 
was struck with horror at our conversation, the 
latter part only of which she heard, and of course 
misapplied and misunderstood. She was run down 
by the President, said I, and has been laid up for 
some time. Gulard’s people have stripped her, in 
consequence of her making water so fast. Strip
ped whom 1 said Mrs. Pugwash, as she suddenly 

^-dropped the teapot from her hand ; stripped whom, 
ave-for heaven’s sake tell me who it isj T6<Lady 

Ogle, said I. Lady Ogle, said she, how horrid ! 
Two of her ribs were sp broken as. to,require to 
be replaced with new ones. Two new ribs, said 
she, well, I never heer’d the beat of that in all my
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born days ; poor critter, how she must have suf
fered. On examining her below the waist they 
found—Examining her still lower, said she (all 
the pride of her'sex revolting at the ideà of such 
qn indecent exhibition,) you don't pretend to say 
they stripped 'her below the waist ; what did the 
Admiral say ? Did he stand by and see her hand
led iri that Way ? The Admiral, madam, said I, 
did hot trouble^ his head about it. They found-ber 
extremely unsqund there, and much worm eaten. 
Worm eatertVshe continued, how awful ! it must 
have been Aem nasty jiggers, that got in there; 
they~telljrfe they are dreadful thick in the West 
Indies ; Joe Crow had them in his feet, and lost 
two of his toes. Worm eaten, dear, dear ! ! but 
still that ant so bad as having them great he fel- 
lows strip one. I promise ÿou if them Gulards 
had undertaken to strip me; I'd a taught them dif
ferent guess manners ; I’d a died first "before Pd a 
submitted to it. I always heerd tell the English

10 Urt,‘ ** ^^yfrtere awful bold, but I never heerd
hi Hnutmtato.me nue tz mat.
'f^^Hiat on airth are you drivin at ? said Mr. Slick. 

* t never séecfvou so much out in vour latitude

room

She looked mortified and humbled at the resun of 
her own absurd curiosity, and soon quitted the 
room. I thought I should have snorted right out

r~
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two or three times, saidthe Olockraskerif si hattt» > 
to pucker up my mouth like the upper eeed = of h« 
silk pues, to keep from yawheirin in her face, to'1 
-hear the critter iether clapper run that fashion, r 
She is not the first hand that has caught a lobbter# $ 
by puttin in her oar afore her turn,! guesk She’ll > 
mind her stops next bitchy I reckon. This watf 
our last breakfast at Amherst. ira ,n<y9$#W old6 

An early frost that smote the potatoe fields, and* 
changed the beautiful green color of the Indiana 
corn into shades of light yellow, and dark brown, 
reminded me of the presence of autumn-—of the 
season of short days and bad roads, I determined 
to proceed at once toParrsboro, and thence by the s 
Windsor and Kent ville route to iAnaphlis, Yar
mouth, and Shelburne, and to return try the shore r 
road, through Liverpool end Lunenburg to Hair i 
ifax. I therefore took leave, (thought not without> 
ranch reluctance) of the Gleckmaker, whose torn 
tention had been to go- to Fort Lawrence. WeU^i 
said he, I vow I am sorry to part company, along.; 
with you; a considerable long journey like ousn* 
is like sitting up late with the galls, a body knows t 
its getting on pretty well towards mornin, and yet 
feels loth .to go to bed, for its just the time fottori 
grow sociable. - r* ojtoitf hov eve

I got a scheme in my head, eaid he, that! think f 
will answer both on us ; I got debts due to me in, 
all them are places for Clocks sold by.the concern,!, 
new suppose you deave your her* on» these mash- l
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esthig fall, he'Ik gel as fat as a fool, he wont be ► 
able to!see out of. his eyes id a month, and IÜ1 put 
“ Old Clay,” (I call him Clay arter our Senator, 
who is a prime bit of stuff ) into a Yankee wag
gon 1 have1 here, and drite you all round the 
cbast. This wàs too good an offer to be declined^» 
A run at grass for my boràe, an easy and comfort
able waggon, and a guide so original and dimming 
as Mr. Slick, were either of them enough tp' in
duce my acquiescence. ••••• "i mlj jp'iyifdq.

As soon asfce had taken our1 seats in tne wag- * 
gon, he observed, we shall progress real handsum 
now- that are horse goes etarnal fast, he near 
abdnt set my axle on fire twice. He’s a spankpr 
you may dépend. I had him when he was a two 
year old, all legs and tail, like a devil’s darnin 
needle,1 bod had him broke oq purpose, by fether's-i 
old nigger, January Snow. He knows English 
real well, and can tie near about any thing but 
speak it. He helped me once to ginn a blue nose 
a proper handsum qui kin. He must have stood a 
poor chance, indeed, said I, a horse kickin, and a 
man striking him at the same time. Oh 1 not ar
ter that pattern at all, said he, Lord if <v01d Clay” 
had a kicked him, he’d a smashed him like that 
are sarcer, you broke at Pugnose’s Inn, into ten 
hundred thousand million flinders, n Oh ! no, if I 
didn’t fix his flint for hita in fair play it’s a pity. 
l!llTtdàq»udâitidvIib>wak>vI was up to Trure, at 
Eara Whittier’s Inn. There was an arbitration 

12*
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there atween Deacon Text and De aeon Faithft*. 
Well, there was a nation eight of folks the»#, fair 
they said it was a bitter bit, and they came to wit
ness the sport, and see which critter would get the 
ear math- 1 u<4 a Go -.im ad uen-rt -iis hue

Well, I’d been doin a little, business there among 
the folks, and had jist sot toff for the met,- mount- 

‘‘-Qld Clay,’’ ,arter takin a glass of Ezra’s 
most particular handsum Jamaiky, and was trottln 
pflf pretty slick, when who should J tun agin-font 
Tim Bradley. He is a dreadful ugly dross grained 
çritter, ju you een amost ever seed, whenheie about 
half shaved. Well, I stopped short, and says I, 
Mr. Bradley, I hope you beant hurt ; I’m proper 
sorry I run agin you, you cant feel uglier than I do 
aboutit, I df assure you.fj He called mdin Yen» 
kee pedlar, acheatin vagabond, a wooden nutmeg, 
pnd. threw a good deal ,of assorted hardware of 
that kind at me ; and the crowd of folks cried 
out, down with the Yankee, let him have it Tim, 

hjina. letter manners; and they carried on 
pretty high, 1 tell you. Well, I got my dander up 
too, I felt all up on eend like ; and thinks I *o my
self, my lad if I get a clever chance, I’ll give you 
such a quiltin as you never had since you were 
raised from a seedlin, I vow. So, saysl, Mr. Brad
ley, I guess you had better let me be ; you know.I 
cant fight no more than a cow—I newer was brought 
up to wranglin, and 1 don’t like it. Haul off the 
cowardly rascal, they all bawled out, haul him off,

498 THE CLOCHMAXe*. ‘4 •
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mi lay it into Mint is So he leys right hold of nie 
fcj the collar,’ and gives unes enplltynod1 fibts btf is 
if .I’d lost my fatal alnce and faHtiright down. * Then 
I jumps up on eend, and says I, “ go ahead Clay,” 
and the horse he sets off a head, so I knew I had 
him when I wanted'JijifajdThen,' saye-f; Î ti^n^you 
«HMolisfied ne#,i'Mil-®HldlWy(, !wMf‘Aat^itre tlti- 
gentetel fall y du g i ntBBim ^1 Well ,,lhe> nidkfes à'b&fa 
at me, end I dodged it; now, says I, you’ll be ber
ry for this, I tell you ; I wont he treated this way 
for nothin, Til go right off and swear my life agin 
yeejlhndiosilBfebrd yeti’ll murder hie. Well, hfe 
strikes at-me agin, (tfainkin lie had a genuine soft 
horn to deal with,) and hits me in the shoulder.— 
No^iedys*!; I'Avoni stand here'to bd lathhred like 
a dog all this day long this fashion, it taW* .
at all)iiig«eiss r(l gité ÿdd à chase fôr ’it. Off I 
sfets erter my horse like mad, and he arter me, (I 
did that to get clear of the crowd, sb that I might 
hawaWiOttÿ <*4*».) Well, 1 soon fotind I had 
the heels el W&, lj*hd ebuld'^fay1 him as I liked. 
Thdwflnhkltifetoi^l^ittle, and when he came 
close djJ jfeHfe * htifclrtyfd fé^ÜiJJ'hand upon 
me, I squatted right whap down, all short, and he 
pitched ever1 the hiA#’âibuf a fo^cti’'so, I guess, 
oft'fttl ftj&djtdrtf ÿiôwell 'h^ flie ground 
stoëtf^eF^tiéf of VftW or two. If he didntpol- 
iéh tip ïhé* ((otiltër, and both mould boards of his 
face, its a pity. Now, says I, you had better lay 
where you be and let me go, for I am proper tired ;
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1 blow like a horse that’s got the heaves ; and be- 
sides, saÿs I, I guess you had better wash your ! . 
faoe, for I am most feared yoh hurt yourself.-— ivl 
That ryled him properly ; I meant that it should ; * 
so he ups ând at me awful spite like a bull; then «
I lets.himlytve it,! right, left, right, jist three cork- ^ 
ers, beginning with the right hand, shifting to the 
left, and then with the light hand agin. This way ujj.
I did it, said the Clockmakor, (and he showed me ». 
the manner in yrhich it wts.idone) its a beautiful d 
way of hitting, and always does the business—a :o 
blow for each eye and one for the mouth. It sounds 
like te» pounds ten on a blacksmith’s anvil > 
bunged up both hiseyea for him, and putin the. j 
dead lights in two tu’s, and drew three of his teeth, ,t 
quicker a plaguy sight than the Truro doctor t 
could, to save his soul alive., Now", says I, my in 
friend, when /you.recover your eye-sight I guesa>') 
you’ll see your mistake—1 warot born in the wood» ;t 
to be acared.by an owl, The next timoyou feel ini >1 
a most particular elegant good humor, come to roe u 
and I’|l play you the second part of that identical 
sapçe tjune, that’s a fact. With that* t whistled for j 
old Clay, and back he comes, and I mounted and 
off, jist as the crowd came up. The folks looked 
staggered, and wondered a little grain how it was 
d$$ ^.clpv^riy in.^hfl^ metre. If J did’nt quilt 

• him in no time, yon may depend ; I went right slap
iosHyrçwJ“W toMsffl8,wv>,>ïwbfrfï.u
bush. He found his suit ready made and fitte^j

1
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aforttlha thought be was half measured.» Thinks l 
I, friend Bradley; I hope you know yourself now, 
for I vow no livin soul would; you swaHowedÿQtMMfr 
soup' without singin out scaldins, and ybur neaST 
about a pint and a half nearer cryin than larfin.

Yes* as 1 was sayrn, this 4‘ Old Clay ” is a real 
knowin one, he's as spry as a colt yet, dear grit.t » 
ginger to the back bone; | cant help a thinkin i 
sometimes the breed must have come from old 
Kentuck, half horse* half alligator; with a cross 
of the aicth-quake.

I hope I may be tetotadly ruinated, if I’d take 
eight hundred dollars for him. Go ahead, you old 
clinker built villain, said he, and show the gentle
man how wonderful handsum you can travel. Give • 
him the real Gonneeticut quick step. That’s it— 
that’s the way to Carry the President’s message to 1 
Congress, from Washington to New-York, in no 1 
time—that's the go to carry a gall from Boston to ( 
Rhode Island, and trice lier up to a Justice to 
married, afore her father’s out of bed of a suriP n 
mer'a mornin. Aint he a beauty ? a real doll ? 
none of our Cumberland critters, that the more 
you quilt them, the more they wont go; but a pro- 
pekône, that will go free gratis for nothin, all out 
of his own head voluhtemTy. Yes, a horse like 
“ Old Clay,” is worth the whole seed, breed and 
generation, of them Amherst beasts put together. 
He’s a horse every inch ol him, stock, lock, and
bdNPâW CTûy! " 1 m tVm,oT 'Tetid
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Sister Na/fs Courtship.

There goes one of them are cverlastin' foYtii)

J.
3 'UMY*

poles 
for a

X

in that bridge ; they are no better than a trap 
critter’s leg, said the Clockmaker. They re

mind me of a trap Jim Munroe put his foot in one 
night, that near about made one leg half a yard 
Ipnger than tother. I believe I told you of him, 
tyb&t a desperate idle feller he was—he came from 
Onion ^County in Connecticut. Well, he was court- 
in Sister Sail—she was a real handsum lookin gall ; 
you scArce ever seed a more out and out complete 
critter than she was—a fine figur head, and a beau
tiful model of a craft as any ill the state : a real 
clipper, and as full of fun and frolick as a kitten. 
Well he fairly turned Sail’s head ; the more we 
wanted her to give him up the more she would’nt, 
and we got plaguy oneasy about it, for his charac-

SSU - -w
tW

•j r-~'TJ —T-~—, -- O -1 m8 ntid A>iJieudl
promised, and where he had’nt ought to have for- 

.got too : yet, so it wag, he had such an uncommon
° . j fnO lOTjU KMMAMtayj
winnin way with lnm, he could talk them over in 
no time—SaJJ was fairjy bewitched. At last, Fath
er said to him one evening when he came a court- 
in, Jim, says he, you’ll never come to no good, if
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you act like old Scratch as you do ; you aint fit to 
come into no decent man’s house at all, and your 
absence would be ten times r more agreeable than 
your company. I tell you., I won’t consent to Sail’s 
goin to them arc huskin parties and quiltin frolics 
along with you no more, on no account, for you 
know how Polly Brown and NanCy White... 
$ow‘dqn't, says hej'don’t tihicle Sabi*; Éiâÿ tibiflbte 
about that ; if you knowed all you-would’nt say it 
was my fault ; and besides, I have turned right 
about, I am on totlicr tack now, and the long leg,

; lam as steady as a pump bolt now. I intend to

• V vvw. w t MWWWMtlVVt K* » f rw wa• | «<•••

,.ir«y UIHOO . A n.wlp ....less you are much misreported, says Father, bat it 
won’t do. I knew your father ; he was our Ser
geant, a proper clever and bravo man he was too ; 
he was one of the heroes of our glorious revolu- 

.Jpg. I had a respect for him, and I am sorry for 
his sake you will act as you do ; but I tell you once 
for all you must give up all thoughts of Sail, now 
and for everlastin. When Sail heerd this, shé be
gan to nit away like mad in a desperate hurry— 
she looked foolish enough, that’s a fact. First she 
tried to bite in her breath, and look as if there was 
particular in the wind, then she bliished allouer 
like scarlet fever, but she recovered that pretty 
soon, and then her color went and came, and came 
and went, till at last she grew as white as chalk,
and down she fell slap off her seat bn thé ftoor,r In

Of TÜon ÏÎW If MW tsd tm.mil ,,<
.IV,
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a faintin fit. I sçe, says Father, 1 see it now, you 
etarnal villian, and he made a pull at the old fash- 
toned sword, that always hung over thp fjre place, 
(we used to call it old Bunker, for his stories al
ways begun, 14 when I was at Bunker’s hill,”) and 
drawing it out, he made a clip at him as wicked as 
if he was stabbing at a rat with a hay fork ; but 
Jim he outs of the door like a shot, and draws it 
too arter him, and father sends old Bunker right 
through the panel. I'll chop you as fine as mince 
meat, you villian, said he, if I ever catch you in
side of my door agin ; mind what I tell you, “ you'll 
swngfyr it yet.” Well, he made himself consid
erable scarce arter that, he never sot foot inside 
the door agin, and I thought he had ginn up all 
hopes of SaH, and she of him ; when one night*jm 
a most particular uncommon dark night, as I was 
a comin home from neighbor Dearborne’s I heerd r>i 
some oneatalkin under Sail’s window. Well, I i,j 
stops and listens, and who should be near the astih < 
saplin, but Jim Munroe, a tryin to persuade Sail to 
run off with him to Rhode Island to be married. »i 
It was settled, he should come with a horse and ,■> 
shay to the gate, and then help her out of the win
dow, jist at nine o’ clock, about the time she com
monly went to bed. Then he axes her to reach i 
down her hand for him to kiss, (for he was proper >< 
clever at soft sawder) and she streches it down and pi 
he kisses; and, says he, I believe I must have the Î 
whole of you out arter all, and gives her a jirkthat >'<■*

144 THE CLOCKMAKBR.
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kinder àtaftêr fier { it carne so sudden like it made 
heY screamioJI6flr lie sot hot foot, and over

a «»• • .., < i
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over the .bàaoi

words
M
theft
nett night, jist at dark

within your teeth, you old nigger you ? Wh^iinF*1* 
sajwhy yxMt ax that are question ? my° 
migllly.'ymiAR^tfld Sfttàw Tie dontkn'Ktfht?fftP* 

yeff tnjr thR^td 'he jftk now, debil a
tooth left, he can stretch out'-iéVë/^so far ; like a 
little lAg&i a big bed, he lay quiet enough, 
netietf fWiV‘*Weti, ’4ëti; says I^teatmlv^thlfl018 
areRah saplin softly, you old SndWbil/tij^aÉN” 
no riPtoWHflTlfe eàplin Wes'no4ii)hér<iliÀit'VhiÈn^te-ll,n 
curtd'ttfthe grottnd by a notched k’httoifcf ^ “
and^ 'ftftj^khblBfcdPÙifé^ëhded: froth théPtU^.^st8^8 
ovep>^^âek11th*tUdd0M)rt! ttffe’ jft«h#tfy**ttei)d'0b
houW^’that4 s!

your»mug, you oldhi^g4»j4«%»f yb«w<*
tongue a sarchin artet’yoifctfceth ; heépc$fletî%fWM3 
folle* me >* pveseètfy.-* Will) jistf fle it ^truolrQl ed 
o'ck*k,*a|i t-dlaffy, heW this he#e hank of tkin*‘dw

k "i3
1i

df
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for a minute, till I wind a trifle on it off; that's a 
dear critter. She sot down her candle, and I put 
the twine on her hands, and then I begins to wind 
and wind away ever so slow, and drops the ball 
every now and then, so as to keep her down stairs. 
Sam, says she, I do believe you won't wind that 
are twine off all night, do give it to Jan‘uaryV‘1 
won't stay no longer, I’m een amost dead àèléep. 
The old feller’s arm is so plaguy btisfekdy, sâys I,
it won’t do ; but hark, what’s that, I’m sure* 1
BWOv IÏ n'ltrit rnju ii . j'j. 1.1 blimüètSfclF! 

tfcéÿ 
he

the geese tn^re, t 
come under tl^c wiuuu«□ u> mgm, 

looked scared enough, and says she, Iryo^I’ih 
tired a holdin out of arms, this way, and I won’t 
do it no longer ; and down she throwed the hank 
on the floor. Well, says I, stop one minute, dear, 
till I send old January out to see if any body h 
there; perhaps some o’ neighbor Dearborne’s cat- 
tle have broke into the ' garden. January
went out, tho’ Sail said it was no use, for she knew 
the noise of the geese, they al vvàÿtf 1tiV>
the house at night, for fear of the varmin. Pres
ently in runs old Snow^ivtfljb his hair standin up 
an eend, and the whites of his eyes lookin as big 
as ti>e rims of a soup' plàtë f^ oh 1 Gbr Ormitÿ,

• ii i'TT 1tM\V o SBKte

my Gor, said he, oh ! ! Massa Jim munroe he hang
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himself on the ash saplinunder Miss Sally’s tyip^ 
dow-nnfih my Gor ! 11 That shot yiras a settler, it 
struck poor Sail right atwixt wind and water ; she'1 
gave a lurch nheti, then healed over and aunt 

another faintin fit; and Juno, old 
Suowswjfn carried her'ofr'aiidliuif hüi "doVn
«.‘--V- •"* “ * 15

t.uM,fu?gg,e^i|jdl=if<|^,r, said he I dtd nt tht

11 say, you ll swing tor
nyt ■Gt^me f T4.1 l7re "w1 *v“
Bunker’s hill, may bç there is life yet, vll cut him 
jtewin.. ,f,T$p japierp was soon maide read!1, ànd’dü’tTOFTT-^ni nnrçDT. y,., iu/uu o,j Uah
.m^,^:irthe ash saplm. Cut me down, Sam,

gaçd.fellow, said Jim.' dtjhe
body has swashed into my head, and’s a runnin
WfctiP’J W.I-™ p !RP,3t smothered, be quick
vfef, *«««#« ^rd h^ praised, aaid fath-
er„tiie .poor sinner is not quite dead jet. Why, as
***?*$'« *}><* b«ta" ntitur, why

.V*6 . hirfllf by one leg, and s swing,n
gliklfnllMl-t upside down, that's a fact. Why, if

he aint snared, Sam ; he ,s properly wired 1 de-
nelWfWl *e*,this is some o' your .loins, Sam-

a v - ” ** ** vlr

ed totnirm witBweM ! ! do ,-»rf hiM 10f>
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jawin there all night, said Jim, eut me down, I tell 
you—or cut my throat and be 
I am choakin with blood. Roll over that are hogs- 
head, old Snow, aaid I, tjll I get a top on it and 

*<flÉvnim hittl but he
coolant walk a bit. His àncle was swelled and 
spriitjli^l'tMb'VtiS^^éël^nyf hkkWore one leg was 
near about six inches lofngdf thah' tother. Jim 
Mu hr oe, sàÿa father, little did I think t should ever 
see you inside my door agin, but I bid you ester 
àôw; wè owe you that kitfdness, any how. WeM, 
to make a long story short, Jim Wêtt sb chap fallen, 
and down in the mouth, he bêggèd for Heav
en's sake it might be kepi' a setirelpohenilaid 
lié Wéfàld>im thW state, if ever it got wind, he was 

StoMWl «éëfft.11 u 1t: tillMw onë ^whü6) 11
9fM(S, W huthe&l 'kfota -yoé ktwy ible to^ro» sir
stand eith^yWFlf^yBU Will git» ! me'you hand, 

aEfid*tilrlotoisé t<i givê Wifjwuk evil Waÿsyl'Wlll 
’ dot only keép it secret, britybtt shall be a! welcome 
guest at old Sam Slick’s once more, for the, sake 
of yrdrit 'fofltër'-Miè 'was a brate mhn, dnd of’the 
heroes of Buùtttfhf4tîVy h#%M“%ur Sergeant and
----- . He promises, safs ty ftWheirl^for ttfewld
man had stuck his right foot oàt, the way he al
ways stood when he told about the old war and 
as Jim couldn’t stir a j)4g, it was a grand chance, 
and he was a goin to give him the whole revolution 
from General Gage up to Independence,) he prom
ises, says I, father. Well, it was all settled, and

(



things, #90*1, f^r.NP M 6 
days old ; and tfprp a year was oxer.Jim was as 
steady* ,gpw «ait, a*, Minitel Joshua, IIopewd|, 
and was married to our Sail. Nothin was ever 
tfid.abqut the snare till arter the weddin. When 
the Minister had finished axin a blessin, father goes 
up to Jim, and says he, Jiqa Munroe, my boy, givin 
him à rousin slap on the shoulder that sot him a 
coughing for the matter,*of five minuses* (for he 
was a mortal powerful man, was father) Jim Mun- 
roe, my boy, says he, you’ve got the snare round 
your neck, I guess now, instead of your tog ; the 
Sapiin has been a father to you, may you be the 
father of many Saplins.

We had a most special time of it, you may de
pend, all except the minister ; father got him into 

:* corner, and gave him chapter and verse for the 
thvhole war. Every now and then as I come near 
Uthehi, I hegrd w Bunker’s Hill, Brandywine, Clin- 
oton, Gates,” and ?o on. It was broad day when 

we palled, and the last that went was poor minis- 
oieiNo Father followed him dean down to the g^te, 

and aays he,minister, we had’nt time this hitch, 
btwritd a.tp}4 yw all about the 'Evaluation' of 

New York, but I’ll fo|l you that the next time we 
meqfrJU bio oilt :

.aonarfa bnaiy a tww j» 13* ' nut w*
tioiliilovet alud w qdj wnd u. moj< j , >:,, , . „(U> 

at i .cubikt oi an maH ittomO run*-ijl!»
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No. XXI.
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wwm/oU Betting up for Governor.,' buts ,irnU

I never aée one of them queer little otd fashion
ed tea pots, like that are in the cupboard of Marme 
Pugwash, said the Clockmaker, that I don’t think 
Of Lawyer Crowninshield and his wife.. When I 
was down to Rhode Island last, I spent an eveniiig. 
with them, a After I had been there a while, the 
black House help: brought in a little homemade dipt 
candlè, stuck in a turnip sliced in two, to make it 
stand straight, and sot it down on the table. Why, 
says the Lawyer to his wife. Increase my dear, 
what on earth is the meanin o’ that 1 what does 
little Viney mean by bringin in such a light as this, 
that aint fit for even a log hut of one of our free 
and enlightened citizens away down east} where’» 
the lamp 1 * My dear, says she, X ordered it—you 
know they are agoin to set you up for Governor 
next year, and I allot we must economise or we 
will be ruined—the salary is only four hundred 
dollars a year, you knew, and you’ll have to give 
up your practice—we can’t afford nothin now- 
Well, when tea was brought in, there was a little 
wee china teapot, that held about the matter of 
half a pint or so, and cups and sarcers about the 
bigness of children’s toys. When he Seed that he 
grew mostpeskily ryled,his upderljp curled down
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like a peach leaf that’s got a worm in it, and he 
stripped his teeth, arid showed his grinders, like 
a bull dog ; what foolery is this, said he ? My 

dear, said she, its the foolery of being Governor-; 
if you choose to sacrifice all your comfort to be
ing the first rung tn the ladder, dont blame me for ' 
it. 1 did’nt nominate ye*-—I had nbt art -nor part 
in it It was cooked up at that afe Convention, 
at Toivn Hall. Well, he sot for some time with
out saym a word, lookin as Mack afe a thunder 
cloud, just ready to make all nattir crack agin.— 
At last he gets up, and walks round behind his 
wife’s chair, and takin her face between his two 
hands, he turns it up and gives her a buss that 
went off like 6 pistol 1—it fairly made my month 
water to see Mm ;$ thinks I, them lips aim a bad 
bank to deposit one’s spare kisses in, neither. In
crease, my dear, said he, I believe you are half 
right, I’ll decline to-morrow, I’ll have nothing to 
do with it—I wont be a Governor, oW no account. 
vo Well, she had to haw arid gee like, both a little, 
afore she could get he# head out ôf his hands ; and 
then she said, Zachariah, says she, how you do 
act, aint you ashamed 1 Do for -gtaciotis sake be
have yourself: (ahd she colored up all over like a 
crimson pian y ; if you hat’ht foozled all my heir 
too; that’s a fact, says she; 4nd she put her curls 
to rights, and looked as pleased as fun, though 
poatin all the time, and walked right out of the 
room. Presently in come two well dressed House
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one with a splei
ttr>f tifoa >o hru» afiift vgilt lamp, a real L011-'TTr’ jo . .

1 a tea tray, with av .WIon louoh and' enothdr wilh « te. Ira*. 
l«g« solid silver coffee pot, and tea pot, and a 
•ream jug, and sugar boul, of tpe same genuine 
metal, and a most an elegant sett of real gilt china. 
Then in come Marme Crowninshield herself, look- 
as proud ap if she would not call the President her 
cousin ; and she gave the Lawyer a look, as much

i- .... T_____ „ Wh<n*' U* -- ~~~~ TMl «...

PWUPIpend. I believe, said he again, you are right m- 
crease,may dear, its an expensive kind of honor 
that being Governor 
great cry and little wool 
4» enough I guess for a man to govern his own 
family, aint k, dear ? Sartin, my love, said she, 
sartjn, * map,never somiich> 
sphere as there ; and beside, said she, his js 
supreme to home, there is no danger of any 
non-concurring him there ; and she gave me a : 
look, as much as to say, I let him think he is 
ter in his own house, for when ladies wear 
breeches, their petticoats ought to be long 
to hide them -, but I allot, Mr. Slick, you can see 
with half an eye that the “grey mare is the better
h°rl%1p$®t i»i dfij ti «i h eifim iisiblido (kliil üs

tu What a pky continued thfi ÇJophfp^Gi-fel1
the noses wouldnot take a of^ptne
Crowninshield’s book—talk more of their own aP

)!#
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faits and less of politics. Pgr sick of the ever! 
in sound of «Hvnse of Assembly/ yFÜrtjfik'flto." They n 

from «PM eta 
lionabiiui. poftlice

m

struck'»

; arè
:u

/

Atilt f*t»!a *ti> ii/kiK
# tflfr 5>êfti rthi, H 

mad legshiM 
8tffle: it militm'frai*

,ie there,^.te'thtt

fihMt fl'a.yMtd'é*, klMWtB 
_ _ _ _ _ ‘'gttw^tA'figttr ïüitti îiii'e*
t'flU peM»* ttë eldtit gail a iMdtih IS 

thé house f<4m.V' iW-^tuS '‘hSVM.oriptKitfti 
on tiiàlooVéii like « kilt, and WfWe«£

ænt the' MhjfMBitt srv BitW toWto 
swamp, a drivin away like mad fu» chlzel 

' Mttit» nW’fflink'ivhri AM airih W6 
WriiiMtek:,'-iTlimtoT,sl¥"l*liMiy 6"titite HAsklf

Ttok'-ssMrAffVm *ip «■«hIwbm***
Sgniw «jÉrtnWaihieaw?,kd*irhuiis dp m

horse and let herjhave a fair start. WeH'/WM<i
VMM «She datff I H&JStykJjMViM«yi*dM
W V *gnlitfJlRgti hit»»®^, jikt Much M ediae 
as little children make when the mistreat comes 
suddenly into séhot.1, all M htiddliVi and scroudgm
Him their Seats, as iqdtelt Wwiitk.' DeW me, eaya
!& ii 4/0 uDiü to » ion i A Lai—4ood t ' hiouidtiiiiwoi.)

V:
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ttiS old wora^'^âPVHfe'pÜVIiel ’hé^icf Hft^f a brok- x 

en windowilo^ayâil who fyWas„ift,itiyQO,.Mr. Slick 1 
laaiggor^if you did not frighten m properly, we 
acfctHjt thought it was the SbeftiSi'idtiWme in.— 
Peoil thing, she looked half starved -aqfdfW *fty- 
oge, hunger and temper had made proper, strong 
lines in her face, like water forrows in a ploughed, 
field ; she looked bony and thin» like a horse, that 
has? had jmqjre: î work than oats, and had ft, wifiked, 
expression, as though it warnt ovef safe to come, 
too near, her heelfr-an everlaatin kicker. You 
may tore» outf John, said she. to her ,hu«k*nAiits 
only Mr. Slick; and out came John from under 
the bed backwards, on allj, fours, Aike an Q* out of 
the ftboein,frame, or a lobster nkullip; wrong eond 
feremout—he, ( looked as wild,'as nbawk,. We)l, I 
swat I thought I should here split, J^ponld hardly 
keep from bustin rightputwith larSerhrrhe was all 
covered with feathers, Uartand dust, the savins pf 
all the swoepida since the house was built, shoved 
under there for tidiness; f He actilly sneezed for 
the1 matter of ten minutes—he seemed half chock* 
ed with the flaff and stuff,, that came put with him 
liku a cloud. Lord, he looked like a goose half 
picked, as if all the quills were gone, but the pen 
fealhess and:down tworeJeft,,,jiat,ready 4or ,dngiu 

, and stuffin. w He put me tin mind of ft sick Adju
tant, a great tall bulkiu bird, that oomes.ftymjthe 
East Indgies, ,a most as high as1 a man, and most as 
knowin as a bluenoseu I’d,ft gion a hundred dol- 
7/trfi v^bhow on ali—won gsd odî 1o firo «‘Jfto sifT
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lars to have had that chap as a show at fair—tan 
and feather» war’ttt half as natural. You've seen: 
a gall both larf ahd ^fÿ «rfl ûttH ifcnlëMtime, hante 
you? well, I hope I may be-shot if I coujd’nt hovéi 
done the same. To see that critter come like a 
turkey out of a bag of Chrismas, to befired et for 
ten cents a shot, was as good «sa play; but to look 
roimd and see the poverty—the half naked ehiU 
dren—the old pittè stumps’for chairs—a smart bin 
of poor watery y aller potatoes in the corner—day 
light through theSideSaridfroofOlMbe house, look- 
in like the tarred seams of a ship, all black where 
the Stnofckgot out—no utensils for cook in or eatift 
—the starvation’^ wrote dr plain as a handbill alt 
their holler cheeks, skihneyfihgéts, and sunk eyes) 
went tight straight to the hbart. t do déclaré I be
lieve I should have cried», only they did’nt seemtd 
mind; It themselves.*'11 Thëy1 had been used totitj 
like a man that’s married to a thunttorin ugly wife* 
he gets bo accustomed1 to the look of her evértoetin 
dismàl mug, that he don’t think her ugly at all.—- 
Well there was another chap setting the H4%, and 
he did look as if he saw it andWit too, he did’nt 
seem over half pleased, you may depeisd. He was 
the ’District Schoolmaster, and àw tblâ'tne-he was 
takih a spell it> boardiw tbwey«fer1* wa» their twm 
to keep him. Thinks ltd my Self, poor devil, -you've 
brought your pigs to- a pretty market, that'» a fact 
I see how it Is, -the bkd noses-can’t » eypàwphi- 
The cat’s out of the bag now—its no wonder they

1

f

ft
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a—the1don't go ahead, for they dont know nothi 
“ School master ii abroad," with the devil to it, for 
ho lias no homo at all. * Why, Squire, you might 
jist » well expect a horse to go right off in gear, 
before he is Jialter broke, as a blue nose to get on 
in the world, when he has got no schoolin. But v 
to get back to nay story. Well, say’s I, how’s times 
with you, Mrs. Spry Î >Dull, says she, very dull, 
there’s no markets now, things don’t fetch nothin. 
Thinks 1, some folks had’nt ought to complain of 
markets, for .they don’t raise nothin to sell, buttl 
did’nt say so ; for poverty is keen enough, without 
sharpening its edge by pokin fué at it. Potatoes) 
says I, will fetch a good price this fall, for it’s a 
short «rop in a general way ; how’s yourn 1 Grand, 
says she, as complete as ever you seed ; our tops 
were small and did’nt look well, in all our place ; 
you never seed the beat of them, they are actilly 
worth lookin at. I vow I bad to take a chaw of 
tobacky to keep from snortin right out, it sounded 
bo queer like.j/ ThitikKI to myself, old lady, its a 
pity you could’nt be chartged eend for eend then, 
as some folks do their stockins ; it would improve 
the look of your dial plate amaxinly then, that’s a ' 
fact. I

Now there was Jnuman natur, Squire, said the 
Clockmaker, theré was pride even in that hovel.
It is found in rags as well es in King’s robes, where 
butter is spread with the thumb as well as the sil
ver knife, natur is natur wherever you find if—
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Jist then, in came ono or two neighbors to see thê 
sport, for they took me for a Sheriff or Constable, 
or something of that breed, and when they saw it 
was roe they sot down to hear the news ; they fell 
right too at politics as keen as any thing, as if it had 
beën a dish of real Connecticut Slap Jacks, or Ho» 
miny ; or what is still better, a glass of real genu- 
ine splendid mint julep, whr-ru-upt it Airly makes 
my mouth water to think of it. I wonder, says 
one, what they will do for us this winter in the 
House of Assembly ? r* Nothin, says the otljer, they 
never do nothin but what the great people at Hali
fax tell 'em. Squire Yeoman is the man, he'll pay 
ttp the great folks this hitch, he'll lot 'em have their 
dim, he's jist the boy that can do it. Says I, 1 
wish I could say all men were as honest then, for 
Ittm^âftNWed there are a great many wont pay me 
Op this winter j* I should like to trade with your 
friend, who is he? Why, sayk he, he is the mem- 
bet- for Isle Sable County,-and1 If he dojA let the 
great folks have it, its a pity. Who do you caH 
gloat folks, said I; for j vow l hay'nt eee'd one 
sitttie I came here. ?The only one that I knowthat 
cordes near hand to one ts Nichol» Overknocker, 
that lives along shore, about Margaret's Bay, and 
Êli 'ti'#1 great1 man, it takes Ha yoke of oxen to drag 
llMf."lWhéa'i first see'd himf* says I, what on airth 
3s thé matter o’ that man, hiê he the dropsy, for he 
4WhtlÉiy:1ttiéwgrhai«it 'Watt'I ever see’d ; he must 
weigh the mOtter of five hundred weight ; he’d cut

14
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to got «ucb a policy, leave lhe doot open behind
MMtaTl *F* i«ht,bold Of you,
ehave your head and blister it, clap a straight jack
et on you, and whip you right into a mad house, 
store you can say Jack Robinson. No, your great 
men are nothin but rich men, and I can tell you 
for your comfort, there's nothin to fcinder you from 
bein rich too, if you will take the same means as 
they did. They were once all as poor folks as you 
bMWfrtV (Wets, afore theip ; for 1 know their 
Whole breed, ejg|d ^ generation, and they would’nt 
thank you to tell them that you knew their fathers 
nnAgrantl fathers, I tell you. If ever you want the 
#(l*n;of.a ktpdred ponnda front them, keep
dark about that—see as far ahead as you please,
itwUtJWe alww» Rl«Wf :tp h,eTe folks, seei too 
far back. Perhaps they be a little proud or so, 
*ut that's nateral ; all folks that grow up right off, 
like a mushroom in one night, are apt to think no
IWe
jkrge leaves to the bottom, and spreads them out, as 
wide as an old woman’s petticoats, to hide the 

-growuUt wrung frpin„SP4 conceal it» extraction, 
shut what's .that to, you ? |f they get too largh sal
aries, dock 'em down at once, but dont keep talkin 
about i».fcr„erefjaa^||)„ H,JatkXaK‘,.j&AS»y 
servants, peg.,**»MUfrF.'SR,« FI*. M* 
your service dont hire others in their room, that's

tr
(
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* ; but.yoh mine you* mark when yç*tk«p 
aaràyi tiw*hole blessed time that way. qU mf 

I went out a gunnin when I was* boydaad üith- 
er-wrot with me to teach mew Well, the 6m hook 
of. plover; I seed I let dipet them and mimed Ihegfo 
Says father, Bays he, what a blockhead year. be, 
Sam, that’s year own fault they were too far off^ 
yôa had'nt ought to hate filled bo soon, ! At Ban
ker’s hilt we Jet the British come right on till ,we 
seed the whites of their eyes, sad then We Jet that' 
have it elap bang. Well, l felt kinder grigged at 
missin my shot, and I did'nt over half like to be 
scolded tod ; eb, says I yes, father, but recollect 
you had a mad hank to hide behind, where you 
were.proper safe, and you had a reel for yoer guns 
too ; but as soon as, you seed a tittle more than the 
whites of then eyes, yoa run for dear life, foU 
split, and <te I dent see much to brag on .in. that 
arter all, so come now. ) I'll teach you to talk that 
way, you puppy you, said he, of that glorious day ) 
and he fetched me a wipe that i de believe if 1 
had’nt a dodged, would have spoiled my gunnin for 
that hitch; so | gave him a wide berth ■ arter that 
aH day. Well, the next time 1 missed, says I, she 
hung fire so e veriest inly, its no wonder»—and'tht 
next miss, says I; the powder is no good, I vow. 
Well, tf missed every shot, and I had an excuse for 
every one on ’em—the flint was bad, or ahe flask 
ed in the pan, or the shot scaled, or something or 
another ; and when all would’nt de, I swore the

a
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l«i A curé for Conceit, h, H» v fv
♦j* u^4*r>*i;2-.fÀ>,ui *pii*4y 4 i 'tAt

Its a most curious unacountable thing, but its a
fact, said thé Clockmaker, the Blue Noses are sô 
conceited, they think they know every thing ; and 
yet there aint a Irvin soifl in Nova Scotia knows 
his own business real complete, farmer or fisher
man, lawyer or doctor,'or any other folk. À fer
mer said to me one day,- up to Pognoseb Inn at 
River Philip, Mr. Slick, says he, I allot this aint 
# a bread country ; ” I intend to sell off the house 
I improve, and go to the States. If it aSht 4bread 
country, said I, I never see’d one that was. There 
is more bread used here, made of bèst superfine 
flour, and No. I Genessee, than in any other place 
of the same population in the univarse. You 
might as well say it aint a Clock country, when to 
my eartih knowledge, there are more clocks than 
bibles in it. I guess you expect to rtrieoyour bread 
ready made, don’t you ? Well there’s only one 
class of our free and enlightened citizens that can 
do that, and that’s them that kre born with biker 
spoons in their mouths. Its a pity you waetat 
availed of this truth, afore you up killooh and off 
—take my advice and bide where you be. Well, 
the fishermen are jist as bad. The next time you 

/go into the fish market at Halifax, stump some of
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the old hands ; says you “ how many fins has a cod 
at a word,” and I’ll liquidate the bet if you lose it. 
When I’ve been along-shore afore now, a vendin 
my clocks, and they began to raise my dander, by 
belittleing the Yankees, I always brought them up 
by a round turn by that requirement, “ how many 
fins has a cod at a word.” Well, they never could 
answer it } and then, says l, when you lam your 
own business, I guess it will be time enough to 
teach other folks tbeirn. How different it is with 
our men folk, if they cant get through a question, 
how beautifully they can go round it, can’t they? 
Nothin never stops them. I had two brothers, Jo- 
siah and £ldad, one was a lawyer and the other a 
idoctor. They were a talkie about their examina
tions one night, at a buskin frolic, up to Governor 
Ball’s big stone barn at Sliokville. Says Josey, 
when ! was examined, the Judge axed mo all about 
real estate; and, says he, Josiah, says he, what’s* 
fee ? Why, says I, Judge, it depends on the natur 
of the case. In a common one, says I, I call six 
dollars a,pretty fair one; but lawyers Webster has 
got afore now, I’ve beerd tell, 1000 dollars, and 
that I do call a fee, *j,WeU* the Judge he larfed 
ready to split his side? ; (thinks I, old chap you’ll 
b*ujt like a steam byler, if you bant got a safety 
salve somewhere or anothe^,) and, says he, I vow 
that’s superfine ; I’ll indorse your certificate for 
you, young man*; therefapo fear of you, you’ll 
pass the inspection brand any how.

( It
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Weil, says Eldad, I hope I may bd skinned if
tfod same thing did’nt een «most happen to mo at 
my examinations They axed me a nation sight of 
questions, some on ’em I could answer, and some 
6MfàÜ no Boni eoùld, right off the teefe'&t sdfPvBj 
without a little cypherin ; at last they axed me,
“ How would you calculate to put a patient into i 
sweat, when common modes would’nt work no 
how ?” Why, says I, I’d do as Doctor Comfort 
Payne sarved father ; and how was that, said they. 
Why, says I, he put him into such a sweat as I 
never seed him in afore, in all my born days, since 
I was raised, by sending him in his bill» and if that 
did’nt sweat him it’s a pity ; it was an active dose 
you may depend. I guess that are chap: has cut 
his eye teeth, said the President,'let*him pass as 
approbated; :j; od iuo $o 3*1 "
1e They both knowed well enough, they only made 
as if they did’nt, to poke a little fun atithem* for 
the SHdk fomily were counted in a general way to 
be pretty considerable cute. -a-diu -:>W 4">*v-

They reckon themselves here, a chalk above us 
yankees, but I guess they have a wrinkle or two to 
grow afore they progress ahead on us yett - If they 
hant got a full cargo of cohfeeit here, then ^ never 
see’d a load, that’s all. They have.the hold chock 
full, deck piled up to the pump handles, and scup
pers Under water. ‘‘They larnt that qf the British, 
who are actilly so full of it they remind me of 
Commodore Trip. When he wa* about half ehav-

ut.-L
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the Shipper,(I'Wihot quite certified as to that, 
as I never sot eyes-on it ; but I guess if fee gets a 
ohance he’ll shew you the temper of it^sOme of , 
these days, any how. .u*floo* jMÜiwm w- mod 

I mind once a British man^o’-war'took ohe of 
our Boston vessels, and ordered all hands on board; 
and sent a party to shuttle her;- well, they skuttled 
the fowls and the old particular genuine rum; but 
they oblivated their arrand and left her. Well, 
next day another frigate (for they were as thick as 
toads arter a rain) comes near her, and forest shot 
for her to bring to. " No answer was made, there $ 
bein nt# tivin soul on board, and another phot fired, 
still no answer. Why what on airth is the meao- 
in of this, paid the Captain, why dont they haul 
down that damn goose and gridiron (thats what he 
called our eagle and stars on the flag.) Why>aaye 
the first leftenant, I guess they are all dead men, 
tiiifet shot frightened them to deatb~ Theÿ are afear- 
ed to show their nosee says another, lest they should 
be sharedoff by our shots, u They are all down.be- 
low a “ calculatin'' their loss I guess, says a third. 
I'll take my davjr says the Captain, its some yankee 

•trick, a torpedo in her bottom or some such trap-r 
we’ll let her bo, and sure enough, next day, back 

<ehe eatae to shore of herself. I'll, give you a quar- 
<ter of an hour, says the. Captain of the fjkmiriepe 
i to his men, to take that are Yankee.t frigate the 
Constitution. I guess he found his mistake where 
he didn’t expect it, withonk adÿ-great sarch for it
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said, by Roncesvallcs, which was better than any 
horfiS wH%IW Jwlrf, 16ié(ciSi6y^e>4j^tAie«6,1«^0 
a duke’s stable in England. >vîf 
that has blood
blood in a horse was. Ch^ e&SWfetf^an offi*,e 
cer at Halifax, had seen his horse and praised him, 
and that was 
ed his value.
a bank note, it makes it pc 
I, I hant got a drop of bloi
er
know 
dont think any great shakes of ÿijfiyjfiP^SS*11 
how ; what start will you give me, says T, a^jriPw 
will run “ Old Clay ” agin you, for a mile licit right 
an eend. Ten rods, said he, for twenty dollars." 
Well, we run, and I made “ Old Clay ” bite in hid10 
breath and only beat him by half a neck. A tight 
scratch says I, that, and it would have sarved me 
right if I had been beat. I had no business toruii 
an old loadster so everlastin fast, it aint fair on him, 
is it? Says he, I will double 
even, and run you agin if you dare. Well, says T, 
since I won the last it would’nt be pretty not to 
give you a chance ; I do suppose I oughtn’t tow*® 
fuse, but I dont love to abuse my beast by knock- 
in him about this way. >v#yi /tftyM W f

As soon as the money was stalked, I said, liad’nt 
; better, says I, draw stakes, that are blootl horsewe
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of yourn has such uncommon particular bottom, 
he’ll perhaps leave me clean out of sight. No fear 
of that, said he, larfin, but he’ll beat you easy, any 
how. No flinchin, lays Ire, I’ll not let you go back 
of the bargain. Its run or forfeit. Well, says I, 
friend, there is no fear of it ; your horse will lejive 
me, out of sight, to a sartainty, that’s a fact, for he 
cant keep up to me no time.. _I U drop him, hull 
down, in tu twos. If old Clay did’nt make a fool 
of him, its a pity. Did’nt he gallop pretty, that’s 
all ? . He walked away from him, jist as the Chan
cellor Livingston steam boat passes a sloop at an
chor in the north river. Says I, I told you yo« 
horse would beat me clean out of sight, but yo\ 
would’nt believe me ; now, says I, I will tell you 
something else. That are horse will help you to 
lose more money to Halifax than«you are a thinkin 
on; for there aint a beast gone down there tARt. 
wont beat him. lie cant run a bit, and you may 
tell the British Captain I say sa Take him home 
anff pell himy buy a good yoke of oxen ; they are 
fast enough for a farmer, and give up blood horses 
to them that can afford to keep stable helps to tend 
'en\, and leave hettin alone to them, as has more mon
ey nor wit, and can affoard to lose their cash, with
out thinkin agin of their loss. When I want your 
advice, said he, I. will ask it, most peskily sulky. 
You might have got it before you axed for it, said 
I, but not afore you wanted it, you may depend on 
it. But stop, said I, let’s see that all’s right afore

15
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we part> j so I counts over the fifteen pounds 
of him, note by note/as slow as any things on pur
pose to ryle him, then I mounts “ old Clay ” agin, 
and says 1, friend, you have considerably the ad
vantage of me this hitch, any bow. Possible l says 
he, how’s that? Why, says I, I guess you’ll re
turn rather lighter than you came—and that’s more 
nor 1 can say, any bow, and then I gave him a 
wink and a jupe of the head, as much as to say, 
“do you take?” and rode on and left him starin 
and scratchin his head like a feller that’s lost his 
road. If that oitiaen aint a born fool, cu too far 
gonf in the disease,.depend on’t,he found “acure 
for conceit.” , on ohfsbuj toom ruti

.
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The long rambling dissertation on conceit to 
which I had just listened, from the Clockmaker, 
forcibly reminded me^of the celebrated aphorism 
gnothi seauton,” know thyself, which, both from 
its great antiquity and wisdom, has been by many 
attributed to an oracle.

With all bis shrewdness to discover, and his.hu- 
mor to ridicule the foibles of others, Mr. Slick was

Û
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0blind to the many ti&edts of his own character; 

and, while prescribing “ a care for conceit/’ ex- 
‘hibited fa all he said, and aH ttè d*dV the most over- 
*irèènmg conceit himself. AHe nevêi «poke ofhis 
own countrymen, without calling them “the most 
free and enlightened citizens on the face of the 

0 Mirth,” or has “taken the shine off of all creation.” 
0His country he boasted to be the “ best atweenthe 

poles,” “ the greatest glory under hear en.” The 
Yankees he considered (to use his expression) as 

*** attilly the chttétdeader» in knowledge among all 
the Americans,” and boasted that theÿhave not on
ly “ gone ahead of all others,” but had lately.arri
ved at the most enviable ne plus ultrypomt4< ef 
goin ahead of themselves.” In shoflkfne entertain
ed no doubt that Slickville was the finest place in 
the greatest nation in the world, and the Slick fam
ily the wisest family in it, I was about calling his 
atte^on to the national trait, when I saw him draw 
his reins under his,foot, (a mode of driving pecu
liar to himself, when he wish’d to economise the 
time that would otherwise be lost by an unnecessa
ry delay,) and taking off hi* hat, (which, like a ped
lar’s pack, contained a general assortment,) select 
from a number of loose cigars one that appeared 
'likely td t( go,” as hk called it. Having lighted it 
by a lucifer, and assertained that it was “true in 
draft,” he resumed his reins aftd remarked, “ This 
must be an everlastin fine country beyond àll doubt, 
for the folks have nothin to do but to ride about
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and talk politics. In winter, when the ground is 
covejred.with «now^;j»h»t,grand times they have a 
slayin over these here mashes with the galls, or 
play in ball on the ice, or goin to quiltin frolics of 
nice long winter evenings, and then a drivin home i 
like mad, by moonlight. N Stutr meant that Season i 
on purpose for oourtin. A little tidy scrumptious 
lookin slay, a real clipper of a horse, a string of 
bells as long as a string Of inions round his neck, t 
and a sprig on> his back, lookin for all the worldd 
like a bunch of apples broke of at gatherin time, 
and a sweetheart alongside, all muffled up but her , 
eyes and lips—the one lookin right into you, and 
the otner talkiu right at you—-is een a most enough ,, 
to drive one ravin tarin distracted mad With pleas- | 
are, aintit? And then the dear critters say the 
bells make such a din there*» no hearin:one’s self, , 
speak ; so they put their pretty little mugs close up 
to your face, and talk, talk, talk, till one can’t help 
lookin right at them instead of the horse, and the**,) 
whap you both go capsized into a snow drift to
gether, skins, cushions and all, And then to;see j 
the little critter shake herself when she gets up, 4 
like a duck landin from a pond, a chatterin away 
all the time like a Canary bird, and you a haw- 
hawiq with pleasure, is fun alive, you may depend. 
In this way Blue Nose gets led on to offer himself 
as a lovier, afore he knows where he bees. But 
when he gets married, he recovers his eye-sight in 
little less than half no time. He soon finds he’s
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treed; hit flint is fixed then, you may depend.— 
She larns him how vinegar is made. Putpienty of* 
sugar into the water afore hand,my dear, says she, 
if you want to make it real sharp, The larf is on 
the other side of hit mouth then. If his slay get» 
upsot, -its nié longer a funny matter, I tell you ; he 
catches it right arid left. 'Her eyes don't look right 
up to hisn any more, nor her little tounge ring, 
ring, ‘ring, like Ê bell any longer, but a great big 
htad covers her head, and a whappin great muff 
covers her face, and «he looks like a bag of soiled 
clothes agoin to the brook to be washed. When 
they get out* she don't wait any more for him to 
walk lock and lock with her, but they march like 
a horse and a cow to winter, one in each gutter.— 
If there aiflt a transmogrification- its a pity. The 
difference atween a wife and a sweetheart is near 
about as great as there is between new and hard 
cider—a man never tires of puttin one to his lips, 
but makes plaguy wry faces at tother. It makes 
me so kinder wamblecropt when I think on it, that 
I’m afeared to venture bn matrimony at all. I 
have seen some blue noses most properly bit, you 
may depend. You’ve seen a boy slidin on a most 
béautifhl smooth bit of ice, han’t you, larfin, and 
hoopin, and hallooinlike one possessed, when pres
ently sowse he goes in head over ears ? How he 
out fins and flops about, and blows like a porpoise 
properly frightened, don’t he ? and when he gets 
but there he stands, all shiverin and shakin, and

, 15*
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the water a squish-squashin in his shoes, and hia 
trowaers all stiokin alirapsy like to his legs. Well, 
he sneaks off home, lookin like a fool, .and tMhkin 

i every body he meets is a larfin at him—manyXlks 
< here are like that are boy, afore they haws been six 

months married. They'd be proper glad to-get 
out of the scrape too, and sneak off if they could, 
that's * fact. The marriage yoke is plaguy apt to 

I gall the neck, as the ash bow does the ox in raiây 
! weather, unless it be most particularly well fitted. 

You're seen a yoke of cattle «that warn’t properly 
mated, they spend moee strength in pullin agin 
each other, than in pullin the load* Weil that’s 
apt to be the case with them as choose their wives 
in sleighin parties, quilttn frolicks, and so on ; in
stead of the dairies, looms, and cheese house.— 
Now the Blue Noses are all a stirrin in winter. The 
young folks drive out the galls, and talk love and 
all sorts of things as sweet an dough-nuts, i \ The 
old folks find it near about as well to leave the old 
women to home, for fear they should’nt keep tune 

I together ; so they drive out alone to chat about 
! House of Assembly with their neighbors, while the 
j boys and hired helps do the chores. When tjhe 

Spring comes, and the fields are dry enough to be 
sowed, they all have to be plowed y cause fall rains 
wash the lands too much for fall ploughing v Well 
the plows have to be mended and sharpened, cause 
what’s the use of doin.that afore its wanted. Well 
the wheat gets in toolate, and then comes rust, but

>
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whose fault is that ? Why the climate to be sure, 
$&HNova Scotia (tint a bread country aiuev/ott 
aL When a man has to run ever so far as fastis he 

, « can dap, he has to atop and take breath ; you imust 
do that or ohoke. So it is with ahorse ; run him 
a mile, aud hi» flanks will heave like a Blacksmith’s 
'betiows ;* you must slack up the rein and give him 

t a little wind, or he’ll fall right down with you;-*— 
|lt stands to reason, don’t it ? ! Atwixt spring and 

fall work is “ Blourin time.” Then Courts come 
Xbn, and Grand July business, and Militia trainin, 
t and Race, traininy and what not ; and a fine spell of,v 
ridin about and doin nothin, a real “ Blowin timet”

< Then cottios- harvest# and that is proper hard work,
- raowtn -arid - ipkehin hay* and reapin and bindin 
-grain, 4nd potatoediggin. That’s as hard as sole 
leather, afore its hammered on the lap stone—-it’s 

' -most next to any thing. It takes a feller as tuff as 
Old Hickory (Général Jackson) to stand that. 

i>L Ohio is modi the» the-lenly country I knotr of 
' where Mke are saved ithat trouble ; and there the 

1 freshets come jist'in the nick of time for ’em, a*d 
sweep all the crops right <bp in a heap for ’em, and 
they hd^e nothin-to dd but take it home and house 

t'tt/ahd sometimes a man gets more than his own 
crop, arid finds a proper swad of it all ready piled 

1 tip, only a little wet or so ; but all countries aint 
like Ohio. Well, arter harvest comes fall, and then 
there’s a grand “ blowin time ” till Spring. Now, 
how tlie Lord the Blue Noses-can complain of their

! /
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country, when its only one-third work and two- 
thirds “ blowin time,” no soul can tell. Father 
uped to say, when I lived on the farm along witfc, 
him—Sam, says he, I vow I wish there was jiHt 
four hundred days in the year, for its a plaguy sight 
too short for me., . I can find as much work as all tv 
hands on us can do for 365 days, and jist 35 days 
more, if we had ’em. We^iad’nt got a minit to 
spare ; you must shell the corn and winner the 
grain at night, and clean all up slick,- or I guess 
we’ll fall astarn assure as the Lord made Moses.; 
If he did’nt keep us all at it, a drivin away full 
chisel, the whole blessed time, its a pity. There 
was noblowin time ” there, you may depend.— 
We plowed all the fall for dear , life ; in winter we 
thrashed, made and mended tools, went to market 
and mill, and got out our fire-wood and rails. 4É 
soon as frost was gone, came sowin and plantin', 
weedin and hoein—then harvest and spreadiu com
post—then gatherin manure, fencin and ditchin— 
and then turn tu and fall plow|n agin. It all went 
round like a wheel without stçppin, and so fast, I 
guess you could’nt see the smokes, just one long 
everlastin stroke from July to eternity, without time 
to look back on the tracks. Instead of racin over 
the country like a young doctor, to show how busy 
a man is that has nothin to do, as Blue Noses does, 
and then take a “ blowin time,” we kept a rale 
travellin gate, an eight-mile-an-hour pace, the whole 
year round. They buy more nor they sell, and eat

” r ■, ■ "
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ty way that is, is’nt it? If the critters knew how 
to cypher, they would soon find out that a sum sta
ted that way always éends in a naught. I never 
knew it to fail, and I defy any soul to cypher it so, 
ati lo'tnhke'it' ’dome dot any dther Way^eifhdr by’ 
Schoolmaster’s Assistant or Al&etfra. - When I was 
a boy, the Slickville bank^broke, and an awful dis- 
ordèrment it made, that’s a fact ; nothin else was 
talked oC Well, I studied it over a long time, but 
I could’nt make it out : so says I, Father, how came 
that are bank to break ? Warn’t it Well built? I 
thought that ate Quincy granite was so amazin 
strong all natur would’at brake it. Why you fool
ish critter, says he, it tante the buildin that's broke, 
its the consarn that’s smashed. Well, says I, I know 
folks are plaguy consarned about it, but what do 
you call “ fOtks’ymashin their consarns ? ” Father 
hé Jarfhd out liké àny thing; J. thought he never 
would stop—and sister Salt got righi^ip and walk
ed out of the room, as mad as 6 hatter. Bays she, 
^am, Î do believe you are a bptfn fool, I vow.— 
When father had done larfin, s4ys he, I’ll tell you, 
Sam, how it was. They cyphered it so that they 
brought out nothin for a remainder. Possible ! Says 
I* I thought there was no eend to their puss. V 
thought it was like Uncle Peleg's musquash hole, 
and that no soul could ever find the bottom of.— 
My !! says I. Yes, says he, that are bank spent 
and lost more money than it made, ahd when folks
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at, ttiey must smash ütlast, if their 

as the national one
are bànk of

Sam. ThiH
like ourn, it’s goin thenoroceis ui

same road, and they’ll find the littlë'^&ÎHPBt 181
horn afore they think they are half way do\yp to
it. e« lend»

If folks would only give over talkin about that

first chop
r an, wnai 11 

>p Grand Ju
Why it’s only a sort of 

Yury.“ &ou nothin else!,Jl 'ït,|^tf 
more like Congress or Parliament, than Marm Pug- 
wash’^ kcepin room is like otar State Hall. It’s jist 
nothin—Congress makes war and peace, hds'àlsSÿ 
îù all treaties, confarms all great nominations of 
the President, regildtes the army and navy, governs 
twenty-four Independent States, and snaps its fin
gers in the face of all the nations of Europe, as 
much as to say, who be you? I afiÀfl ÀftiîWftt 
as you be. If you are six foot high, I am six fb6\ 
six in my stockin feet, by gum ; and can lambaste 
any two on you in no time. The British ctif wtm> 
all the world, and we can whip the British. But 
this little House of Assembly that folks make such 
a touss about, what is it ? Why jist a dJketit Grand 
Jury. They make their presentments of little 
money votes, to mend these everlastin rottin little 
wooden bridges, to throw a poultice of mud ori^g 
a year on the roads, ard then take a “ blowin time ” 
of three months and go home. The littlier folks
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be, the bigger they talk. You never seed a small 
man that did’nt wear high heel boots, and a high 
crowned hat, and that war’nt ready to fight most 
any one, to show he was a man every inch of him. 
I met a'member the other day, who swaggered near 
about as large as Uncle Peleg. He looked as if 
he thought you could’nt find his “ ditto ” any where. 
He us(ed some most particular educational words, 
genuine, jaw-breakers. He put me in mind of a 
squirrel I once shot in our wood location. The 
little critter got a hickory nut in his mouth ; well, 
he found it too hard to crack, and too big to swal- 
ler, and for the life and soul of him, he could’nt 
spit it out agin. J^did’nt look like a proper

back of
our barn about the bigness of a good sizeable wash-
tub, and it was chock full of frogs. Well, one of
these little critters fancied himself a bull-frog, and
he puffed out his cheeky, aqd tpok a rael “ blowin
time” of it; he roared away likethynder; at last
fie puffed and puffed out till he bust likeTi byler.
If I see the Speaker this winter, (and I shall see
him to a sartainty if they don’t send for him to
London to teach their new Speaker) and he’s up
to snuff, that are man ; he knows how to cypher—
I’ll jist say to^him, Speaker, says I, if any of vour
folks in the House go to swell out like dropsy, give
’em a hint in time. Says you, if you have a little 

. , , , ’ .. , safety valve about you, let off a little steam now
wiif irjTff' u r. oMnram Mi t>di i>o ts9/ *
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then, nr you’ll go for it* recollect the Cloc*. 

tor's story of "the “ Blowin Time.” rfr?

1r itm
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No. xxrv.

Father John O’Shaughnctsy.

To morrow will be Sabbftb dty, said the Clock-j 
ranker ; I guess we’ll , bide where we be till Mont 
day. Hike a Sabbath in the country—*11 natur 
seeagw at rest. There’s a cheerfulness in the day, 
here* you don’t find in towns. You have natur 
before you here, and nothin .but art there. Tim 
deadly stiHneas of a town, and the barred 
and shut shops,, and emptyseete, and great 1c 
lines of big brick buildins, look melancholy. It, 
seems as if liie had ceased tickin, but there had’fiti 
been time for decay to take hold on there 
day had broke, but man slept. I can’t describe e*» 
actly what I mean, bull always feel kinder gloomy, 
and whamblecropt there. Now in the country its 
jist what it ought to be—a day of rest lor man an* 
beast from labor. When a man rises on the Sab
bath, and looks out on the sunny fields and wavin 
crops, his heart feels proper grateful, and he says; 
come, this is s splendid day, aint it! let’s get ready 
and put on our bettermost close, and go to meetin.

•v JlI**
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Hirfitst thought !» prayerftilly to render thanks; 
and'then when he goes to worship he'meets all hi»1 
neighbors, and he knows them all, and they are 
glad to see each other, and if any two on ’em hant 
exactly gee’d together durin the week, why they 
meet on kind of neutral ground, and the minister 
or neighbors make peace atween them. But it 
tante so in towns. don’t knopr po one you
meet there. Its the worship of neighbors, but its 
the worship of strangers, too, for neighbors don’t 
know nor care about each other. Yes, I love a 
Sabbath in the country. While uttering this solil
oquy, he took up a pamphlet from the table, and 
turning* to- the title page,, said, have you ever seeff* 
this here hook oh the “ Elder ControversyThis 
author’s friends says Usîâ‘clincher ;< they say he has 
SHhWHhpfEwer's mouth as tight as a bottle. Ifb, 
said I, I have not; I have heard of'it, but never 
read it. In my opinion the subject has been ex
hausted already, and admits of nothin new bein 
said upon it. These religions controversies are a^ 
serions injury to the cause of true religioh ; they 
are deeply deplored by the good and moderate men 
of aH parties. It has already embraced several de- 
ifowiftMfoMiin the dispute in this Province, arid I1' 
hear’the agitation has extended to New-Bronswiek, 
where it will doubtless be renewed with eqoll zeal.h 
lam told all the pamphlets* are exceptionable in^

*A Controversy on the subject of latent Baptism. teens’

>/
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point of temper, and this one in particular, which 
apt only ascribes the mpat unworthy motives lo.it»j 
antagonist, but contains some very unjustifiable 
and gratuitous attacks, upon other sects uncon
nected with the dispute. The Author has injured 
his own cause, for *n intemperate advocate ip morc^ 
dangerous than an open foe. There is no doubt on 
it, said the Clockmaker, it is as clear as mud, and 
ypu are not the.only one that thinks so, I tell you., 
About the hottest time of the dispute, I was to Hal
ifax, and who should lament but Father John* 
O’Shaughnessy, a Catholic Priest I had meet 
him, afore in Camp Breton, and had sold him a 
clock. Well, be was aleggin it off «hot foot. Pos
sible! say I, Father John, is that you? Why, 
what on airth is the matter of you—what makes 
you in such an everlastin hurry,*;- driven away like 
qne ravin distracted mad l A sick visit, says he ; 
poor Pat Lanigan, him that you mind to Bradore 
Lalye, well he’s near about at the pint of death. 
I guess not, said I, for I jist heer<( tell he was, 
dead. Well, that brought him up all standin, and 
hobouts ship in a jiffy, and walks a little way with 
me, and we got a talkin about this very subject. 
Says be, what are you, Mr. Slick 1 Well, I looks up 
to him and winks, * Çfockmaher, says I ^well he 
smiled, and eays he, l!«ee; »s\n»uçb as,!» say l 
had’nt ought to have a*ed that $re question at all, 
I guess, for every man’s religion is his own, and 
nobody else’s business, Then, says he, you know

(
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t and said hfk Mr.fllick, save he, ypur j 
free country, aint it î The freest, says 
free of the airtfr—you can’t “ditto” it nowl 
fVe are as free as the air, apd when our Jane 
«p, stronger than any . ^rri^oe you even 
W UP ail creation; there ain^the beat of it tp ] 
fodnd any where. Do you call this a free county 
•aid he. Pretty considerable middlin, says I, 
ft» that they are under a king. Well, says he, 
you were seen in Connecticut a shakin hands al 
with a Popish priest, as you are pleased to call 

Mand he made roe a bow, jtp. rouçh as to say roir 
B ,mP8 *e next deal) as jou now are jn tl 

atreeU of Halifa* along with me, with all your 
craokin and boastin of your freedom, X guess ypu 
would’nt*sell a clock agin 
while, I tell you;, and he bid me good mornin and 
turned away.,-, Father John 1 says I. I, can’t.^top, 
says he ; I must see that poor critter’s family ; they 
roust be in great trouble, and a sick visit is afore 
controversy in my.crpe* Well, says I, one word 
with you afore you go ; if that are name Popish 
priest was an ongenteel one, I ax your pardon ; I 
did’nt mean no ofience, I do assure you ; and I’ll 
•ay this for your satisfaction, tu, you’re the first 
man in this Province that ever gave me a real right 

Hdown complete checkmate since I first sot foot in 
it, I’ll be skinned if you aint. Yes, said Mr. Slick, 
Father John was right,; these antagonizing chaps 
ought to be well quilted, the whole raft of ’em.—

"fti >
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It fairly makes me sick to see the folks, each on 
'em à backïn up of their own man. At it agio; 
says one ; fair play, says another ; stick it into him, 
says a third ; and that’s your sort, says a fourth. 
TKëm are the folks who do mischief. They show 
such clear grit it fairly frightens me. It makes my 
4 air stand fight up an eend to see ministers do that 
are. It appears to me that T could write a.hook in 
favor of my self and my notions, without writin 
agin any one, and if I coulftnt I woulePnt write at 
mE I snorei Our old minister," Mr. Hopewell, (* 
real good man, and a lamed man too that,) they 
sent » hint onde to wrké agin the Unitarians, for 
they are a goin ahead like statiee in New-Englafttf, 
but he refused. Said he, Sam, says he, when I first 
went to Cambridge, there was i boxer and wrest
ler came there, and he beat every one wherever he 
went. Well, old Mr. Possit was the Church of 
England parson at Charlestown, at the time, and a 
terrible powerful man he was—a rael sneezer, and 
as active as a weasel. Well, the boxer met him 
one day, a little way out of town, a takin of his 
evening Walk, and said he, Parson, says he, they shy 
you are a most plaguy strong man and uncommon 
stiff too. Now, says he, I never seed a man yet 
that was a match for me; would you have any ob
jection jist to lét me be' availed of your strength 
here in a friendly way, by ourselves, where no soul 
would ; if you will I’ll keep dark about

wav, said the Parson, and 
16*
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tempt rae not; you are a carnal minded wicked 
man, and I take no pleasure in snph vajn idle sports. 
%jr wpll, said the boxer; now here.J stand, 
he, in the path, right slap afore you; if you pass 
round me, then I take it as a sign that you are afear- 
ed on me, and if you keep the path, why then you 
must first put me out—that’s a fact. The Parson 
jist made a spring forrard, and kitched him up as 
quick as wink, and throwed him right over the 
fegoe vhap on the broad of his back, and then 
walked on as if nothin had happened—as demure 
as you please, and lookin as meek as if butter 
wou^l’nt melt in his mouth. Stop, said the box
er, as soon as he picked himself up, stop Parson, 
said ,he, that’s a good man, and jist chuck over my 
horse too, will you, for I swan I believe you could 
do one near about as easy as tether. My ! said he, 
if that don’t bang the bush; you .are another guess 
chap from what 1 took you to be, any how. Now, 
said Mr. Hopwell, says he, 1 won’t write, but if 
are a Unitarian crosses my path, I’ll jist over the 
fenc$ with him in no time, as the parson did the 
bqw; for writin only aggravates your opponents, 
and never convinces them. I never seed a convart 
made by that may yet, but I’ll, tell you what I have 
seed, a man set his own flock a doubtin by his own 
writiiiy You may happify your enemies, cantanic- 
erpte your opponents, and injure your own cause by 
it, but I defy you to sarve it. These writers, said 
he, put me in mind of that are boxer’s pupils. He
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Wld sometimes set two on ’em to spy ; W* 
they'd put on their gtov^ iod begin, larfin and 

«#“> gtf°d bunyw.*: Presently <*e QO, ’em./ 
would put in a pretty hprd ttfow; well, tpthçr would 
return it in airnest. Oh, saysihe other, if that’a,: 
your play, of glpve* fpd it; an^ eurpepough, 
away would fly their gloves, and at it they'd go, 
tooth and nail.

No, Sam, the misfortin is, we are ajl apt to think 
Scriptur intended for our neighbors, apd pqtfor 
ourselves. pooçaU thinlf it, made for the rieh^
Look at that are Dives, they say, what an ail hred t 
scrape he got iptoby hie araritw, wifh Lazarus;!' 
and aipt it wrfy as plain as any thing, that Ü*ei#-‘ 
folks will fipd it as easy to go to hear en, ae for a,- 
camel to go through the eye of 4 needle. «* Well, 
then, the rich think it all made for the poor—that 
they sharnt steal por hear false witness, bot shall 
be obedient to them that’s iu authority. And as 
for them are Unitarians, and he always got hisdan- 
der up when he spoke, of them, why there's no do- 
in nothin with them, says he. When they get fair
ly stamped, and you produce a text that they can’t 
get over, nor get round, why they say it tante in 
our varsion at all—-that’s ap interpolation, its a® 
invention of them are overlastin monks ; there's 
nothin left for you to do with them, but to serve p 
them as Parson Possit detailed the boxer—lay right 
hold of 'em, and chuck ’em over the fence, even if 
they were as big as all out doors. That's what
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oar folks ought to have done with ’em at first, 
pitched ’em clean out of thé state, and let ’em go 
down to Nova Scotia, or some such outlandish 
place, for they aint fit to live in no Christian coun
try at aH. “

Fightin is no way to make 'converts ; the trtic 
stay is to win 'em. You may stop a man’s mouth, 
Sam, says he,“by i crammin a book down his 
thrOat, but you won’t Convince him. Its a fine 
thing to tfrhe a book all covered over with Latin, 
and Greek, and Hebrew, like a bridle that’s real 
jam, all spangled with brass nails, but who knows 
whèther its right or Wrong? why not one in ten 
thousand. If I had my religion to choose, and 
wit'n’t able to judge for tnyself, I’ll tell you what 
Pd do : I’d jist ask myself who leads the best lives ? 
Now, says he, Sam, I won’t say who do, because 
it'would look like vanity to say it was the folks 
who hold to our platform, but I’ll tell you who 
don’t. It aint them that makes the greatest pro
fessions always ; and mind what I tell you, Sam, 
when you go a tradin with your clocks away down 
east to Nova Scotia, and them wild provinces, keep 
V bright look out on thorn as cant to much,/or a 
long face is plaguy apt to cover a long conscience— 
that’s a foci
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Taming a Shrew.
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The road from Afflbe<st t0 Parrabor«’ “tedio^ 
V»d ugiAterwtmg. ^ places k is inade so *raight, 
that you can see sçveraj miles of it before you, 
which, produces an appearance of ^terminable 
Wth, while the Quilted growth of the spruce end 
jbirch treee bespeaks % cold thin soil, jind invests 

te scene with a melancholy, *nd sterile aspect 
«cours e little yeiicy with its sms* 

Oenpg stream, and volant awUertÿe intervale, 
,which, tfopugh possessing no$ng pyulier tp dis- 
tinguish it from many others of the sape kii*l, 
strikes jfhe 1^.0% ae soperior to them all, from 
the contrast tp the surrounding country. One of 
these secluded spots attracted my attention, from 
the number and neatness of the buildings, which 
its proprietor, a tanner and currier, had erected tor 
the purposes pf bistre. Mr. Slick said he knew 

9»<W>d * W¥if P^y he could’nt keep 
his wife in as good order as be did his factory.- 
They don’t bitch their horses together well at all. 
He is properly hen-pecked, said he ; he is afeerd 
to call his soul his own, and he leads the life of a 
dog ; you never seed the beat of it, I vow. Did 
ypu ever see a rooster hatfu l brood of chickens Y



' No* fcaid d, bot that I can recollect. >. Well then,’Si 
hive; Mid he, and if he don’t took like a fool aUu 
the time he ii a sittin on the eggs, He a pity ; net 
•dot could help larfin to eee him.- Our old nigger/ 
January Snow, had «' spite agin one of father's* 
roosters, eeein that he was a coward; and would*np 
fight. He used to call him dearborne, arter bor 
General that behave^ so ugly to Canada ; and, says 
he one day6,1 guess you are no better than a hen*-* 
you everfastin old chicken-hearted villjan, and I’ll ! 
make you a larfin stock to all the poultry. I'll * 
put a trick on you you’ll bear in mind all your ’' 
borh days. So he catches old Dearborne, and pulls * 
all the feathers off his breast, and strips him as 
naked as when he was born, from his thro* clean •' 
down td his tail, and then takes a bundle of nettles- 
and gives him a proper switehin that stung bbn# 
and made him smart like mad * then he warms seme 
eggs and puts them in a nest, and sets the old cock 
right a top of ’em. Well, the warmth of the eggs 
felt good to the poor critter’s naked belly, and kin-1 
der kept the hchin of the nettles down, and he was1’ 
glad to bide where he was, and whenever he was 
tired and gpt off, his skin felt edNCoM, he’d run 
right back and squat down agin, and wheft his feath-* 
ers began to grow, and he got obstropolous, he got 
another ticklin with the nettles, that made him re
turn double quick to his location. In a little time 
he l&mt thé trade real complete.

Now, this John Porter, (and there he is on the
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firent es gentle as a circus horse for a space; but he 
let her hare her head agin, and she’s as bad as ev
er now. I’ll tell you how it was. I was down to 
the Island a sellin clocks, and who should I meet 
but John Porter ; well, I traded with him for one, 
part cash, part truck and produce, and also put dff 

jWo him that are bark mill you heerd me axin about, 
and it was pretty considerable on in the evening 
afore we finished our trade. I came home along 
with him, and had the clock in the waggon to fix 
it up for him, and to shew him how to regilate-it. 
Well, as we neared his house, he began to fret and 
take on dreadful oneasy ; says he, I hope Jane 
wont be abed, cause if she is she*!! act ugly, I do 
suppose. I had heerd tell of her afore; how she 
used to carry a stiff upper lip, and make him and 
the broomstick well acquainted together ; and says 
I, why do you put up with her tantrums, I’d make 
a fair division of the house with her, if it was me, 
I’d take the inside and allocate her the outside of 
it pretty quick that’s a fact. Well, wheri we came 
to the house, there was no light m it, and the poor 
critter looked so streaked and down m the mouth, 
I felt proper sorry for him. When he rapped at 
the door, she called out, who’s there ? Its me^ 
dear, says Porter. You, is it, said she, then yotf 
may stay where you be, them as gate you your 

. supper, may give you your bed, instead of sendin 
you sneakin home at night like a thief. Said I, in 
a whisper; says I, leave her to me, John Porter—
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jjst take the homes to the barn, and see after then*? 
and I’ll manage her for you, I’ll make her as swfeét 
as sugary, candy, never fear. The barn you seem* 
a good piece off to the eastward of the house;

S, as soon as he was cleverly out of hear», says 
limitation of his voice to the life, do let me 
iu, Jane, says I, that’s a dear critter, I’ve brought 

you home, some thing* you’ll like, I know. Well, 
she was an awful jealous. critter ; says she, take 
’em to her you spent the evenin with, I don’t want 
you nor your presents neither. Arter a good deal 
of coftxin I stood on tother tack, and begtui to 
threaten to break the door down ; says I, you old 
unhansum lookin sinner, you vinerger cruet you,, 
open the door thistinmit or I’M smash it right in.— 
That grigged her properly , it made her very wrathy, 
(for nothin sets up a woman’s spunk like calling 
her ugly, she gets her back right up like a cat when 
a strange dog comes near her; she’s all eyes, dawn 
arm bristles. )

I heard her bounce right out of bed, and die 
came to the door as she was, ondreseed, and on- 
bolted it ; and, as I entered it, she fetched me ■ 
box right across my ckeek with the flat of her 
liand, that made it tingle agin. I’ll teach you to 
call names agin, says she, you varmint. It wasjist 
what I wanted ; I pushed the door tu with my foot, 
and seizing lier by the arm with one hand, I quilt
ed her with the horsewhip real hamlsvm, with the 
other. At first she roared like mad ; I'll give youif ^ "ytr

JhvU
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the ten commandments, says she, (meaning her ten 
claws,') I’ll pay you for this, you cowardly villain, 
to strike a woman. How dare you lift your haqd, 
John Porter, to your lawful wife, and so on ; all 
the time runnin round and round, like a colt that’s^ 
a breakin, with the mouthïn bit, rarcin, kick in, and 
plungin like statiee. Then she began to give in. 
Says she, I beg pardon, on my knees I beg pardon 
—don’t murder me, for Heaven’s sake—don’t, dear 
John, don’t murder your poor wife, that’s a dear. 
I’ll do as you bid me, I promise to behave weft, 
upon my honor I do-^-oh ! dear John, do forgive 
me,’ do dear. When I had her properly brought 
too, for havin nothin on but a thin under garment, 
every crack of the whip told like a notch on a ba
ker’s tally, says I, take that as a taste of what you’ll 
catch, when you act that way like old Scratch.— 
Now go and dress yourself, and get supper for me 
and a stranger I have brought home along with 
me, and be quick, for I vo\w I’ll be master in my 
own house. She moaned like a dog hit with a’{WJMl RM* °
stone, half whine, half yelp ; dear, dear, says she,
if I aint all covered over with welts as big as my 
finger, I do believe I’m flayed alive ; and she boo- 
hood right out like any thing. I guess, said I, you’vo 
got ’em where folks wont see ’em, any, how, and I 
calculate you won’t be over forrard to show ’em
where they be. But come, says I, be a stirrin, or
—... 'inOji » BStBJl tnliwisl Dflttit wHflgjffev 11
I’ll quilt you agin as sure as you re al— T’M 4*“vjtPIu >qm 6 3b.”.tsJSfii m
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your hide for you, you may depend, you old ungain
ly tempered heifer.

When I went to the ham, says I, John Porter, 
your wife made right at me like one ravin distract
ed mad, when I opened the door, thinkin it was 
you ; and I was obliged to give her a crack or two 
of the cowskin to get clear of her. It has effect
uated a cure completely ; now foller it up, and 
don’t let on for your life, it wam’t you that did it, 
and you'll be master once more in your own house. 
She’s all docity jist now, keep her so. As we re
turned we saw a light in the keepin room, the fire 
was blazin up cheerfulsome, and Marm Porter 
moved about as brisk as a parched pea, though as 
silent as dumb, and our supper was ready in no 
time. As soon as she took her seat and set down, 
she sprung right up on eend, as if she had sot on 
a pan of hot coals, and colored all over ; and then 
tears started in her eyes. Thinks I to myself, I 
calculate I- wrote that are lesson in large letters 
any how, I can read that writin without spellin, 
and no mistake ; I guess you’ve got pretty well 
warmed thereabouts this hitch. Then she tried it 
agin, first she sot on one leg then on tother, quite 
oneasy, and then right atwixt both, a fidgettin about 
dreadfully ; like a man that’s rode all day on a 
bad saddle, and lost a little leather on the way.— 
If you had seed how she stared at Porter, it would 
have made you snicker. She could’nt credit her 
eyes. He wam’t drunk, and he wam’t crazy, but

r
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there he sot as peeked and as raeechin as you please. 
She seemed all struck up of a 6eap at hie rebel
lion. The next day when 1 was about startitt, I 
advised him to act like a man, and keep the weath
er gage now he had it, and all would be well ; but 
the poor critter only held on a day or two, abe soon, 
got the upper hand of him, and _ made him confeasi 
all, and by all accounts he leads a worse life now 
than ever. I put that are trick on him jist now t« 
try him, and I see it’s gone goose with him ; the 
jig is up with him, she’ll soon call him with a whio- 
tie,like a dog. I often think of the hornpipe shot 
danced there in the dark along with me, to the mtii 
sic of my whip—-she touched it off in great style, 
that’s a fact. I shall mind that go one while, I 
promise you.> It was actilly equal to a play at old 
Bowry. You may depend, Squire, the only way to 
tame a shrew, is by the cowskin. Grandfather 
Slick was raised all along the coast of Kent in Old 
England,1 and he used to say there was an old say*- 
ing there, which, I expect, is not far off the mark:

The more you lick ’em, the better they be.
1 z * "jii 1 or
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No. XXVI.
Vpwv Red HpNi- » “Vj ; e(f3f
;. **lie Minister’s Horn Mugi ou ;
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This Country, said Mr. Slick, abounds in supe
rior mill privileges, and one would nateraliy calcu-1 

late that such a sight of water power, would have 
led to a knowledge of machinery. 1 guess if a 
Blue Nose Was to go to one of our free and en
lightened citizens, and tell him Nova Scotia wast 
intersected with rivers and brooks in all directions, 
and nearly one quarter of it covered with water, 
heM say, well I’ll start right off and see it, I vpw, 
for I guess I’ll lam somethin. I allot I’ll get an
other wrinkle away down east there. With such 
èplendid chances for experimentin, what first-chop 
mills they must have to a sartainty. I’M see such 
hew combinations, and such new applications of 
the forte of water to motion, that I'M make my for
tin, for we can improve on any thing amost Well, 
he'd find his mistake out I guess, as I did once, 
when I took passage in the night at New-York for 
Providence, and found myself the next meriting 
clean but tb sea, steerin away for Cape Hatter as, 
in the Charleston steamer. He’.d find he’d gone to 
the wrong place, I reckon ; there aint a mill of anf> 
kind in the Province fit to be seen. If we had em, 
we’d sarve ’em as we do the gamblin houses down 
south, pull ’em right down, there Would’nt be one 
on ’em left ih eight and forty hours.

17* -
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its an essential part of the social system.I 
we’ve tun to the other extreme, its get to be too-big 
an interest with us, and aint suited to the political- 
institutions of our great country. Natur designed 
us for an agricultural people, and our govemmepat 
was predicated on the supposition that we would 
be so. Mr. Hopewell was of the same opinion.— 
He was a great hand at gardenin, orchardin, farm
ing, and what not. One evenin I was up to hie 
house, and says he, Sam, what do you say to a bot
tle pf my old genuine cider î I guess I got some 
that will take the shine off of your father's, by a 
long' chalk, much as the old gentleman brags of 
his’n—I never bring it out afore him. He thinks 
he has the best in all Connecticut. Its an innocent 
ambition that ; and Sam, it would be but « poor 
thing for me to gratify my pride, at the expense of 
humblin his’n. So I never lets on that 1 have any 
better, but keep dark about this superfine particular 
article Of mine, for I’d as lives he’d think so as not.

. He was a real primitive good man was minister. I 
got some, said he, that was bottled that very year, 
that glorious action was fought atween the Constitu
tion and the Guerriere. Perhaps the whole world 
(puld’nt shew such a brilliant whippin as that was. 
It was a splendid deed, that’s a fact. The British 
can whip the whole airth, and we can whip the Brit
ish. It was a bright promise for our young eagle ;
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s noble bird that, too ; great strength, great cour* 1 
age, and surpassing sagacity.

Well, he went down to the cellar, and brought 
up a bottle, wit* a stick tied to its neck, and day 
and date to it, like the lye-bills on the trees in 
Squire Hendrick’s garden. I like to see them arc 
cobwebs, says he, as he brushed 'em off, they are 
like grey hairs in an old man’s head, they indicate 
venerable old age. As he uncorked it, says he, I 
guess Sam, this will warm your gizzard, my boy ; I 
guess our great nation may be stumped to produce 
more eleganter liquor than this here. Its the dan
dy, that’s a fact That, said he, a smackin his 
lips, and lookin at his sparklin top, and layin back 
bis head, and tippin off a horn mug brim full of it 
—that, said he, and his eyes twinkled agin, for it 
was plaguy strong, that is the produce of my own 
orchard. Well, I said, minister says I, I never see 
you a swiggin it out of that are horn mug, that I 
dont think of one of your texts. What’s that, 
Sam ? says he, for you always had a most special 
memory when you was a boy ; why says I, “ that 
the horn of the righteous man shall be exalted,” I 
guess that’s what they mean by “ exalten the horn,” 
ai at it 1 Lord if ever you was to New-Orleans, and 
seed a black thunder cloud rise right up and cowp* 
the whole sky in a minit, you’d a thought of it if 
you had seed his face. It looked as dark as Egypt. 
For shame, says he, Sam, that's ondecent ; and let 
me tell you that a man that jokes on such subjects, *v
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shews both a lack of wit and sense too. t - I like 
mirth, you know I do, for its oftly Pharisees and 
Hypocrites that wear long faces, bat then mirth 
must be innocent to please me ; and when I see a

• man make merry with serious things, I set him down 
as a lost sheep. That comes of your speculatin 
to Lowell ; and, I vow, them factorin towns will 
corrupt oiir youth of both sexes, and become hot
beds of iniquity. Evil communications endamnitÿ 
good manners, as sure as rates ; one scabby sheep 
will infect a whole flock—vice is as catchin as that 
nasty disease the Scotch have, it’s got by shakin 
hanas, and both eend in the same way—<4n brim
stone. I approbate domestic factories* but nothin 
farther for us. It don’t suit us or our institutions, 
A republic is only calculated for an enlightened 
and vartuous people, and folks chiefly in the farm- 
in line. That is an innocent and a happy vocation. 
Agriculture was ordained by Him as made us, for 
our chief occupation.

Thinks I, here’s a pretty how do you do; I’m in 
for it now, that’s a fact; he’ll jist fall to and read 
a regular sarmon, and he knows so many by heart 
he’ll never stop. If would take a Philadelphia law
yer to answer him. So, says I, minister, I ax your 
pardon, I feel very ugly at bavin given you offence, 
but I did’nt mean it, I do assure you. It jist popt 
out unexpectedly, like a cork out of one of them 
are cider bottles, I’ll do my possibles that the like 
don’t happen agin, your may depend ; so ’spose we
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drank a glass to our reconciliation. That I. will, 
■aid he, and we will have another bottle too, but Ç 
must put a little water into my glass, (and he dwe^ 
on that word, and looked at me, ..quite feelin, as 
much as to say, don’t for goodness sake make use 
of that are word Àont agin, for it’s a joke J don’t 
like,) for my head hante quite the strength my ci
der has. Taste this, Sam, said he, (openin of an
other bottle,) it’s of the same age as the last, but 
made of different apples, and I am fairly stumped 
sometimes to say which is best.

These are the pleasures, says he, of a country life., 
A man’s own labor provides him with food, and an 
appetite to enjoy it Let him look which way he 
will, and he sees the goodness and bounty of his 
Creator, his wisdom, his power, and bis majesty.— 
There never was any thing so true, as that are old 
sayin,“raan made the town, but God made the 
country,” and both bespeak their different archi
tects in terms too plain to be misunderstood. The 
asm is filled with virtue, and the other with vice. 
One is the abode of plenty, and the other of wan^; 
oae is a ware-duck of nice pure water—and tother 
one a cess-pool. Our towns are gettin so compaer- 
ciul and factorin, that they will soon generate mobs, 
Sam, {how true that are has turned out, haint itl 
He could see near about as far into a mill-stone, 
as them that picks the hole into it,) and mobs will 
introduce disobedience and defiance to laws, and 
that must eend in anarchy and bloodshed. No,
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slid the old man, raising his voice, and giving the 
table à wipe with his fist that made the glasses all 
jitigle agin, give me the country; that country to 
which he that made it said, “ Bring forth grass, the 
herb yieldin seed, and the tree yieldin fruit,M and 
who saw that it was good. Let me jine with the 
feather tribe in the mornin, (I hope you get up air
ly now, Sam ; when you was a boy there was no 
gettin you out of bed at no rate,) and at sunset, 
in the hymns which they utter in full tidè of song 
to their Creator. ' Let me pear out the thankful
ness of my heart to the Giver of all good things, 
for tie numerous blessings I.enjoy, and intreat him 
to bless my increase, that I may have wherewithal 
to relieve the wants of others, as he prevents and 
relieves mine. No! give me the country. Its 

'■ . Minister was jist like a horse that has 
the spavin : he sot off considerable stiff at first, 
but when he once .got under way, he got on like a 
house a fire. He went like the wind, full split.

He was jist beginnin to warm on the subject, 
and I knew if he did, what wonderful bottom he 
had ; how he would hang on for ever most ; so, 
says I, I think so too, minister, I like the country, 
I always sleep better there than in towns ; it tante 
so plaguy hot, or so noisy neither, and then its a 
pleasant thing to set out on the stoop and smoke in 
the cool, aint it? I think, says I, too, Minister, 
that that are uncommon handsum cider of yourn 
deserves a pipe, what do you think? Well, says

-I
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he, I think myself a pipe would’ot be amiss, and I » 
got some rael good Vargyiy, as you een amost ev
er seed, a present from Rowland Randolph, an old -{ 
college chum ; and none the worse to my palate, 
9am, for bringin bye gone recollections with it.— 
Phcebe, my dear, said he to his darter, bring the 
pipes and tobacco. As soon as the old gentleman 
fairly got a pipe initia mouth, I give Phcebe a wink, 
as much as tp say, warot that well done. That’s, 
what I call.a most particular handsum fix. He can 
talk now, (and that JHo like ip hear him dp,) hut 
he can’t make a speech, or preach a sarmon, and 
that I don’t like to hear him do, except on Sabbath 
day, or up to. Town Hall, on oration times.

Minister was an uncommon pleasant man, (for t 
there was nothin amost he did’nt know,) except 
when he got his dander up, and then he did spin 
out his yarns for everlastinly. rjn mil

But Pm of his opinion. If the folks here want 
their , country to go ahead, they must honor the 
plough, and, General Campbell ought to hammer 
that are into their noddles, full chisel, as bard aa 
he can drive. I could laro him somethin, I guess^ 
about hammerin he aint up to. . It tante every one 
that knows how to boat a thing into a man’s head. 
IIow could I have sold so many thousand clocks, 
if I had<nt had that nack. Why, 1 would’nt have 
sold half a ym» may depend. boàjgb

Agriculture is not only neglected but degraded 
here. What a number of young folks there seem
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lo be in these parts, a ridin about, titivated out realiv 
jam, .in their go-to-meetin clothes, a doin nothin. 
It’s melancholy to think on it. That’s the effect 
of the last war. The idleness and extravagance offt» 
those times took root, and bore fruit abundantly, 
and now the young people are above their business 
They are too high in the instep, that’s a fact. Old 
Drivvle, down here to Maccft, said to me one 
day, for gracious sake, says he, Mr. Slick, do tell 
me what I shall do with Johnmr. His mother seta i 
great store by film, and. thinkshe’s the makins of 
a considerable smart ri^an—he’s growin up fast 
nov, and I am pretty wel} to do in the world, and 
reasonable forehanded, hut I dont know what the 
dogs to put him to. Thd Lawyers Jure like spiders, 
they’ve eat up ell the flies, and 1 guess they’ll havçU# 
to eat pach other soon, for there’s more on ’em. 
than causes now every court. .The Doctors’ trade , 
is a poor one, too, they don’t get barely cash 
enough to pay fpt their medicines; I never seed a 
country practitioner yet that made any thing worth 
speakin of. Then, as for preachin, why church 
and dissenters are pretty much tarred with the same 1 
stick, they live in the same pastur with their flocks; 
and, between ’em its fed down pretty cloee I tell i 
you. What would you advise me to do with him? 
Well, says I, I’ll tell yoa if you won’t be mifly 
with me. Miffy with you indeed, said he, I guess 
I’ll be very much obliged to you ; it tante every 
day one gets a chance to consult with a person of
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y*er experience—I count it quite a privilege to 
have the opinion of such an understandin man as 
you be. Well, says I, take a stick and give him a 
rael good quiltin, jist tantune him like blazes, and 
sett him to work. What does the critter want? you 
have a good farm for him, let him go and aim his 
bread ; and when he can raise that, let him get a 
wife to make butter for it ; and when he has more 
of both,than he wants, let him sell em and lay up ^ 
hia money, and he wtfl soon have his bread butter
ed on both sides—put him to, eh ! why put him to 
the Plough, (Ac most noteral, the most happy, the 
most innocent, and the most healthy employment in* 
the world. But, said the old mai* (and he did not 
look over half pleased) markets are so confounded 
dijll, labor so high, and the banks and gréât folks 
a swallerin all up so, there dont seem mqph en
couragement for farmers, its hard rubbin, now-a-iJ 
days, to live by the plough—he’ll be a hard workin 
pool man all his days. Oh ! says I, if he wants to 
get rich by farmin, he can do that, too. Let him 
sell his wheat, and eat his oatmeal and rye; send 
his beef, mutton and poultry to market, and eat his 
pork and potatoes;1 make his own cloth, weave his 
own linen, and keep out of shops, and he’ll soon 
grow rich—there are more fortins got by savin 
than by makin, I guess, a palguy sight—he cant 
eat hie Cake and have it too, that’s a fact. No, 
make a farmer of him, and you will have the satis
faction of seeing him an honest, an independent, •

18
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and a respectable member of society—more honest 
than traders, more independent than professional 
men, and more respectable than either. j

Ahem ! says Marna Drivvle, and she began to 
clear her throat for action ; she stumped down her 
nittin, and .clawed off her spectacles, and looked 
right straight at me, so as to take good aim. I seed 
a regular norwester a bruin, I knew it would burst 
somewhere sartin, and make aH smoke agin, so I 
cleared out and left old Drivvleto stand the sqqaU. 
I conceit he must have had a tempestical time of 
it, for she had got her Ebenezer up, and looked 
like a proper sneezer. rMake her Johnny a farmr 
ea, eh ! I guess that was too much for the like o’ 
her to stomach. modi

Pride, Squire, continued the Clockmaker, (with 
such an air of concern, that I verily believe, the 
man feels an interest in the welfare of a Province, 
in which he has spent so long a time,) Pridè, 
Squire, and a false pride, too, is the ruin of this 
country, I hope I may be skinned if it tante.
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One of the most amiable, and at the same time 
most amusing traits, in the Clockmaker’s charac
ter, was the attachment and kindness with which 
he regarded his horse. He considered “ Old Clay ” 
as far above a Provincial Horse, as he did one of 
his “ free and enlightened citizens ” superior to a, 
Blue Nose. . •, He treated him as a travelling com
panion, and when conversation flagged between us, 
would often soliloquize to him, a habit contracted 
from pursuing his journeys alone. Well now, he 
would say, “Old Clay,” I guess you took your 
time a goin up that are hill, ’spose we progress now. 
Go along you old sculpin, and turn out your toes. 
I reckon you are as deff as a shad, do you hear 
there, “go ahead Old Clay.” There now, he’d say, 
Squire amt that dreadful pretty 1 There’s action. 
That looks about right—legs all under him—gath
ers all up snug—no bobbin of his head—no rollin 
of his shoqlders—no wabblin of his hind parts, 
but steady as a pump bolt, and the motion all un
derneath. When he fairly lays himself- to it, he 
trots like all vengeance. Then look at his ears, 
jist like rabbits, none o’ your flop ears like them 
Amherst beasts, half horses, half pigs, but strait 
up and pineted, and not too near at the tips ; for
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to draw. There are only two things, Squire, worth 
loolcin at in a horse, action and soundness, for l 
never saw a critter that had good action that was a 
had beast. Old Clay puts me in mind of one\of
our free and enlightened-------- . Excuse me, said
I, Mr. Slick, but really you appropriate that word 
“ free ” to your countrymen, as if you thought no 
other people in the world were entitled to it but 
yourselves. Neither be they, said he. We first 
sot the example. Look at our declaration of inde
pendence. It was writ by Jefferson, and he was 
thet first man of the age, perhaps the world never 
seed his ditto. It’s a beautiful piece of penman
ship that, he gave the British the butt eend of his 
mind there. I calculate you coldu’nt fait it in no 
particular, it’s generally allowed to be his cap 
shief. In the first page of it, second section, and 
first varse, are these words, “ We hpld this truth to 
be self-evident, that all men are created equal.”— 
I guess King George turned his quid when he read 
that. It was somethin to chaw on, he had’nt been 
used to the flavor of, I reckon. Jefferson forgot to 
insert—one little word, said I, he should have 
said, “ all white men ; ” for, as it now stands, it ja 
a practical untruth, in a country which tolerates 
domestic slavery in its worst and most forbidding 
form. It is a declaration of shame, and not of in
dependence. It is as perfect a misnomer as ever I 
knew. Well, said he, I must admit there is a screw
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loose somewhere thereabouts, and I wish it would 
convene to Congress, to do somethin or another 
about our niggers, but I am not quite certified how 
that is to be sot to rights—I conceit that you don’t 
Understand us. J But, said he, (evading the sub
ject with his usual dexterity,) swe deal only in nig
gers,—and those thick skulled, crooked shanked, 
flat footed, long heeled, wooly headed gentlemen, 
don’t seem fit for much else but slavery, I do sup
pose. Thby alnt fit to contrive for themselves.— 
They arejist like grasshoppers; they dance and 
sing all summer, and when winter comes they have 
nothin provided for it, ancflay down and die. They 
require some one to see arter them. Now, we 
deal in black niggers only, but the blue noses sell 
their own species—they trade in white slaves.— 
Thank God, says I, slavery does not exist in any 
part of his Majesty’s dominions now, we have at 
last wiped off that national stain. Not quite, I 
guess, said he, with an air of triumph, it tante done 
with in Nova Scotia, for I have seed these human 
cattle sales with my own eyes—I was availed of 
the truth of it up here to old Furlong's, last No
vember. I'll tell you the story, said he ; and as this 
story of the Clockmaker’s contained some extraor
dinary statements, which I had never heard of be- 
fore, I noted it in my journal, for the purpose of 
ascertaining their truth ; and, if founded on fact, 
of laying them before the proper authorities.

Last fall,-said he, I was on my way to Partridge
***** d 'W ' M
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(Island, to ship off some truck and produce I had 
taken in, m the way of trade ; and an I neared old 
Furlong’s house, I seed an amazin crowd of folks 
about the door : I said to myself, says I, who’s 
dead, and what’s to pay now—what on airth is 
the meanin of all this? Is"it avandew, or awed- 
din, or a rollin-frolick, or a religious stir, or whtit 
is it ? Thinks I, I’ll see, so I hitches Old Olay to 
the fence, and walks in. It was some time afore 
I was able to swiggle my way thro’ the crowd, and 
get into the house. And when I did, who should 
I see but Deacon Westfall, a smooth faced, slick 
haired, meechin lookin chap as you’d see in a 
hundred, a-standin on a stool, with an auctioneer’s 
hammer in his hand ; and afore him was one Jer
ry Oaks and his wife, and two little orphan chil
dren, the prettiest little toads I ever beheld ip all 
my born days. Gentlemen, said he, I will begin 
the sale by putting up Jerry Oaks, of Apple River, 
he’s a considerable 'of a smart man yet, and can 
do many little chores besides feedin the children 
and pigs, I guess he’s near about worth his keep. 
Will ypu warrant him sound, wind and limb ? says 
a tall ragged lookin countryman, for he looks to 
ne as if he was foundered in both feet, and had a 
string halt into the bargain. When you are aa 
eld as I be, says Jerry, mayhap you may be found
ered too, young man. I have seen the day when 
you would’nt dare to pass that joke on me, big as 
you be. Will any gentleman bid for him, says the

810
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deacon, he’s cheap at 7g. 6d. Why deacon, said 
Jerry, why surely your honor isn’t a goin for to 
sell me separate from my poor old wife, are you -1 
Fifty years have we lived together as man and 
wife, and a good wife has she been to me, through 
all my troubles and trials, arrd God knows I have 
had enough of ’em. No one knows my ways and 
my ailments but her, and who can tend me so kind, 
or who will bear with the complaints of a poor old 
man but his wife. Do, deacon, and Heaven bless 
you for it, and yonrs, do sell us together. Wt 
have but a few days to live now, death will divide 
us soon enough. Leave her to close ffiy old eyes,' 
when the struggle comes, and when it comOs tè 
you, deacon, as cornent must to us all, riay this 
good deed rise up for you, as a menidrial before 
God. I wish it had pleased him to have taken tis 
afore it came to this, but his wiH be dond Slid he 
bung his head, ad if he felt he:had drained the cup 
of degradation to* its dregs. Can’t afford Hr, Jèrry 
—can’t afford it, old man, said the déaicoh, (with 
such a smile as a November sun gfrves, a passm 
atween clouds. ) Last year they took oats fo? rIraty 
now nothin but wheat Will go dowti, and that’s as 
good as cash, and you’ll hang on as most of ybd 
do yet these many years. There’s old Joe Crowd,
I believe in my conscience hewHl llve forevér.-^ 
The biddin then went on, and hd was sold for six 
shillings a week. Welt,’ the poor oritter ghre one . 
long loud deep groan, and then folded his arms
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ever his breast, so tight that he seemed tryin to
Keep in his heart from bustin. I pitied the mksfor- 
tinate wretch from my soul, I don't know as I ev
er felt so streaked afore. Not so his wife, she was 
all tongue. She begged and prayed, and cryed, and 
scolded, and talked at the very tip eend of her 
voice, till she became, poor critter, exhausted, and 
went off in a faintin fit, and they ketched her up 
and carried her out ta the air, and she was sold in 
that condition. Well I could’nt make head or 
thil of all this, I could hardly believe my eyes and 
ears ; so, says I, to John Porter, (him that has that 
catamount of a wife, that I had such a touss with,) 
Jo An Porter, says I, who ever seed or heerd tell of 
the like of this, what unj)er the sun does it all 
mean ? What has that are critter done that he 
should be sold arter that fashion ? Done, said he, 
why nothin, and that’s the reason they sell him.— 
This is town raeetin day, and we always sell the 
poor for the year, to the lowest bidder. Them that 
will keep them for the lowest sum, gets them.— 
Why, says I, that feller that bought him is à pau
per himself, to my sartin knowledge. If you were 
to take him up by the heels and shake him for a 
week, you could’nt shake sixpence out of him. 
How can he keep him ? it appears to me the poor 
buy the poor here, and that they all starve together. 
Says I, there was a very good man once lived to 
Liverpool, so good, he said he had’nt sinned for 
seven years ; well he put a mill dam across the

t
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river, and atopt all the fiah from goin up, and the 
court fined him fifty pounds for it, and this good 
man was so wrathy, he thought he should feel bet
ter to swear a little, but, conscience told him it was 
wicked. So he compounded with conscience, and 
cheated the devil, by callin it a “ dam fine busi
ness,’’j Now, friend Porter, if this is yoùr poor 
law, it is a damn poor law, I tell you, and no good 
can come of such hard-hearted doins. It’s no 
wonder your country don’t prosper, for who ever 
heerd of a blessin on such carryins on as this?— 
Says I, did you ever hear tell of a sartin rich man, 
that had a beggar called Lazarus laid at his gate, 
and how the dogs had more compassion than lie 
had, and came and licked hb sores? cause if you 
have, look at that forehanded and sponsible man 
there, deacon Westfall, and you see the rich man. 
And then look at that are pauper, dragged away 
in that ox-cart from his, wife fprèver, like a feller 
to States’ Prison, and you see Lazarus. Recol
lect what follered, John Porter, and have neither 
^t nor part in it, as you are a Christian man. It 
fairly made me sick all day,'< John Porter follered 
me out of the house, and as I was tiirnin old Clay, 
said he, M,r, Slick, says he, Î never seed it in that 
arc light afore, for its our custom, and custom you 
know will reconcile one to most any thing. I must 
say, it does appear, as you lay it out, an unfeelin way 
of providin for the poor ; but, as toncbin the mat
ter of dividin man and wife, why, (and he peered

CJ*.
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all round to see that no one v^as within hearin,) 
why I dont know, but if it was my allotment to be 
sold, I’d as lives they’d sell me separate from Jane 
as not, for it appears to me its about the best part 
Of.it : ; ., • , )£

Now, what I have told you Squire, said the Clock- 
maker, is the truth ; and if members, instead of 
their eyerlastin politicks, would only look into 
these matters a little, I guess it would be far bet
ter for the Country. So, as for our declaration of 
independence, I guess you need’nt twitt me with 
our slave-sales, for we deal only in blacks ; but 
blue noses approbates nodistinction in colours, and 
when reduced to poverty, is reduced to slavery, 
and is sold-------- A White Nigger.
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As we approached within fifteen or twenty miles 
of Parrsboro’, a sudden turn of the road brought 
us directly in front of a large wooden house, con
sisting of two stories and an immense roof, the 
heighth of which edifice was much increased by a 
stone foundation, rising several feet above ground. 
Now, did you ever see, said Mr. Slick, such a cat-
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amaran as that ; theres a proper goney for you, 
for to go and raise such a buifdin as that are, and 
he as much use for it, I do suppose, as my old wag
gon here has for a fifth wheel. Blue Nose afways 
takes keer to have fli big house, cause it shows a big 
man, and one that’s considerable forehanded, and 
pretty well to do in the world. These Nova Sco
tians turn up their blue noses, as a bottle nose por
poise turns up his snout, and puff and snort exact
ly like him a small house. If neighbor Carrit has 
a two story house, all filled with winders, like San
dy Hook light house, neighbor Parsnip must add 
jist two feet indre on to the post of hisn, and about 
as much more to the rafter, to go ahead of him ; 
so all these long sartie gentlemen strive who can 
get the furdest in the sky, away from their farms. 
In New-England our maxim is a small house, and 
a most an everlastin almighty big bam ; but these 
critters revarse it, they have little hovels for their 
cattle, about the bigness of a good sizeable bear 
trap, and a house for the humans as grand as 
Noah’s Ark. Well, jist look at it and see what a 
figur it does cut. An old hat stuffed into one pane 
of glass, and an old flannel petticoat, as yaller as 
jaundice, in another; finish off the front ; an old 
pair of breeches, and the pad of a bran new cart 
saddle worn Out, titivate the eend, while the back
side is all closed up on account of the wind. When 
it rains, if there aint a pretty how-do-you-do, it’s a 
pity—beds toaltid out of this room, and tube set in
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boards, loose at the eends, go clap, clap, clap, like
tother to catch soft water to wash ; while the clap-

galls a hacklin flax, and the winders and doors keep 
a dancin to the music. The only dry place in the 
house is in the chimbley corner, inhere the folks all 
huddle up, as an old hen and her chickens do un
der a cart of a wet day. I wish I had the matter 
of a half a dozen pound of nails, (youMl hear the 
old gentleman in the grand house say,) I’ll be darn
ed, if I den’t, for if I had, I’d fix them are clap
boards, I guess they’ll go for it some o’ these days. q 
Ï wish you had, his wife would say, for they do make 
a most particular unhandsum clatter, that’s a fact ; r 
and so they let it be till the next teropestical time
comes, and then they wish agin. Now this grand
house has only two rooms down stairs, that are al
together slicked up and finished off complete, the 
other is jist petitioned off rough like, one half great't 
dark entries, and tother half places that look as 

I • plaguy sight more like packin boxes than rooms.
Well, all up stairs is a great onfarnished place, fil
led with every sort of good for nothin trumpery in 
natur—barrels without eends—corn cobs half hnsk-A 
ed—cast off clothes and bits of old harness, sheep 
skins, hides, and wool, apples one half rotten, and' 
tother half squashed—a thousand or two of shin
gles that have bust their withs, and broke loose all 
over the floor, hay rakes, forks and sickles, without 
handles or teeth ; rusty scythes, and odds and eende 
without number. When any thing is wanted,then

1.

1
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there is a general overhaul of the whole cargo, 
and away they get shifted forrard, one by one, all 
handled over and chucked into a heap together till 
the lost one is found and the next time, away they 
get pitched to the stnrn agin, higglety pigglety, 
heels over head, like sheep taken a split for it over 
a wall ; only they increase in number each move, 
cause some on ’em are'sure to get broke into more 
pieces than they was afore. Whenever I see one 
of these grand houses, and a hat lookin out o’ the 
winder, with nary head in it, thinks I, I’ll be darn
ed if that’s the place for a wooden clock, nothin 
short of a Loudon touch would go down with them 
folks, so I calculate I wont alight.

Whenever you come to such a grand place as 
this, Squire, depend on’t the farm is all of a piece, 
great crops of thistles, and an everlastin yield of 
weeds, and cattle the best fed of any in the coun
try, for they are always in the grain fields or mowjn 
lands/ and the pigs a rootin in the potatoe patches. .' 
A spic and span new gig at the door, shinin like 
the mud banks of Windsor, when the sun’s on’em, 
and an old wrack of .a hay waggon, with its tongue 
onhitched, and stickin out behind, like a pig’s tail, 
all indicate a big man. He’s above thinkin of 
farmin tools, he sees to the bran new gig, and hir
ed helps look arter the carts. Catch him with his 
go to meetin clothes on, a rubbin agin their nasty 
greasy axles, like a tarry nigger^" not he, indeed, 
he’d stick you up with it. *

10
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THe last time I came by berç,<if,'W*» % Ifttle bit
artet iay light down, rainin cats and dog*, and as 
dark as I’U jist turn in here
for shelter to Squire Bill Blake’s. Well, I knocks 
away at Urn front 4pqc, Jill * thought I’d 
in: bot.ftrter a.rappin awhile to no purpose, and 
fiodi* no one come, X gropes my ; way yoflu4.tp.tbe 
back door, and opens it, and feelin all along the 
Partition f»r the latch of the keepip^ptn, without 
findin it, I knocks agin, when some one from inside 
calls out ‘ walk/,*, know
whèther that indicates ‘ walk in,’ or « walk out,’ its
plaguy shot* metre, that’ll* to m
h^-ils WâUi Wter gFPP.ih^outf^hi^, aj,j|ët X, 
gOt^lddg.jtknsUlng and UO^d the latch and walk
ed in, and there sot old marpa Rl*ke, close into ?ne 
comer of the chimbley fire place, psee-sawin in a 
rtj*iltotiH4<.#nd a half grp^ntyapk^op^elp, 
hal£ asl^jnlI|ptjhftrllçprpfir, ^croudgin up over 
fc&e,Wtolf»q Blake, for I
can’t see you. A stranger, said }. says
ahe, speakin to the black heifer in the corner, Beck, 
says ehq agin, raisin her voice, I believe you are as 
def as a post, get up this minit, and stir the coals, 
till I see the man. Arter the coals were stired in-

W fV9g!?>fhead t0
foot, then she axed me my name, and where I came 
fltfnb.rWfyrt Irm m> business
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wet/ ait to the fire and dry yourself, or mayhap your 
hialth may be endamnified p’raps* fast on %

So I sot down, and we soon got pretty consider
ably well acquainted, and quite sociable like, and 
her tongue when it fairly waked up, began to run 
like a mill race when the gâtées up.'y I!had,nt been1 
tàBrlEf/lbiWî WcFTnlgh 
gather'agin, fotlittle Beck, began to flourish abouti 
her broom, right and left, in gréât it*
tfraNfWdia raise such an auful thick cloud o’ 
dust, I did’nt know if I should ever see or breathe 
either agin. Well when all Was sot to tights and 
the fire made ut/, thé old lady begSh to apologize 
fdt havihÿ candles ; she said dheWhad»* grand1 
tèa party thé night aforé, and used thei* all tipi« 
and a whole sight of vittaWthb£tHè>t>! 
bëéh Well sitice, aùdf Wd g'éiiê'td bétHMÿ.' ,BuH/ 
^yk' Shé'/I dô Wfsh WitH^àinriÿ'HëkrP"^ 1W» 
come last night/^‘Wë had a most a Special’ Sup
per-—punkin ÿiéi 'ânfd -dôugh-nuts, and appl*réaree, 
and a roàst gôosé stuffed witH indito puddin, and 
a pig’s harslet stewed in molasses and onions, ahd 
I dont k rib to whàt all, and thé forè ^art of to-day 
folks called to finish. lictilly have nothin left to 
set aforé1 l^fSriV’Wâs noéë^tf^edf^àlilfcHlk 
parties, but' superfine uppcrcfost'MdlHtfl,1!^ we 
made clean work of it. But I'll make some tea, 
any how, for yoü, and perhaps, arter that, said she, 
alterin of her tone,' perhaps you'll expound the 
Scriptures, for its onC While since I’ve heerd them 

•
t, • ? f - Æ
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e how the hl:»« dm
lapd lay thereabouts. , The tea,Kettle wat accoru- „T , u 19 T ;• a e *Efi v.i'i Jui 't-terT :,- .-i qg
»o?l, Sut 00, and some lard fried into ?.l and
poured into a tumbler ; winch, wnl, the a.d of an

SB nigger wench, scr^|MUP6S 
Missus! Missup!

there’» fire in the Dainr fire in the Dairy ! I'll give 
it to you for that, said the old lady, HI give it you 
for that, you good for nothin hussy, that’s all your 
carlessness, go and put it out this minit, how on 
airth did it get there 1 my night’s milk gone, I dare , 
say; run this minit and put it out and save the 
milk. I am dreadful afeard of fire, I always was 
from a boy, and seein the,poor foolish critter sieze 
a broom in her fright, I ups with the tea kettle and 
follows her ; and away we dipt thro’ the entry, 
she callin out mind the cellar door on the right, 
take kear of the close horse on the left, and so on, 
but as I could’nt see nothin, I kept right straight 
ahead. At .last my foot kotched in somethin or 
another, that pitched me somewhat less than a rod 
or so, right agin the poor black crittery ^d away 
we went, heels over head. I heerd a splash and a

*<?f
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sour, liut Igroan, and I smelt something plaguy 

coulcfut gee nothin ; at last Ï got hold of her and 
lifted her up, for she did’nt scream, but made a 
strange kind of a choakin noise, and by this time 
up came Marm Blake with a light. If poor Beck 
didnt let go then in airnest, and sing out, for dear 
life, its a pity, for she had gone head first into the 
swill tub, and the tea kettle had schalded her feet. 
She kept a dancin right up and down, like one ra
vin distracted mad, and boohood like any thing, 
ctawiii away at her. head'the whole time, to clear 
away the stuff that stuck to her wool.

I held in as long as I could, till I thought! should 
have busted, for no soul could help a larfin, and at 
last Lhaw hawed right out. You good for nothin 
stupid slut you, said the old lady, to poor Beck, it 
sarveS you right, you had no business to leave it 
tffêfe—rtfjià/roii?. f, intcrferin for the
unfortunate critter, Good gracious Marm ! you for
get the fire. No I don’t, said she, I see him, and 
seesiii the broom that had fallen from the nigger’s 
hand, slie exclaimed, I see him, the nasty varmint, 
ati£[*ï&gïpl* tô Belabor most unmarcifully a poor
hùtlrtitwV&d'%dŸ'tfeat the noise had attracted to 
the entry. I’ll teach you, said she, to drink milk ; 
I’ll lam you to steal into the dairy ; and the besot 
critter joined chorus with Beck, and they both



half awake, said, What the devil’s to pay now, 
wife? Why nothin says she, only “fires in the 
dairy*' and Beck’s in the swill tub, that’s all.— 
Well, don’t make such tongs,, tjhen, said he, if 
that’s all, anà he shot tu the door and went to bed 
agin. When we returned to the keepin room,.the 
old lady told me that they always had a dog called 
4tPitè,v ever since tier grandfather, Major Donald 
Fraser s time, and what was very odd, says sbç, 
every one on ’em would drink milk if he had a. > -Avilr.njtm tejfl 'MHchance. By this time the shower was over, and 
the moon shinin so bright and clear that, Itjjougty 
I’d better be up and stirrin, and arter slippin a few 
cents into iKe poor nigger wench’s hand, I took 
leave of Che grand folks in the big house. Now, 
Squire, among these roiddlin sized farmers you 
may lay this down as a rule-ne the house,
the bigger the fools be that's in it. jMlilik,q

But, howsomever, I never call to mind that are
J. MOV JiaftllOO. I .mw Wu. Ot *IWiP<T' U w
go in the big house, up to the right, that l don,’* 
aÀicker when I think of Ul

esaiioitiA net"' - •» «on it IÜb y»dT itailiifl «Ü
* Î1 )1a‘> * icrt t&| »•***

• . i- * )/. i'i

jfull medi—olq or Insw uo( 1i .aaY-
nwo tieifj oi eiimoon ,ewsl nwo wd» BoÂBfa 

Ml of » boy 1i .bodbuT .«3Hi8 ml) oi og—eooiJ 
inO *#yft oo» nirrg sdttil * X*#8 iUf, * ■***»
.somiloniee oot eh id « bead liedl »v»d eilvl

ith^TTf t»i fi>**< -/iot|^3i.'l hi vlisln-’/ifteq! lO'aqh
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I allot you had ought to visit our great country

Squire, said the Clockmaker, afore you quit for 
good and all. I calculate you don’t understand us. 
The most splendid location atween the poles is the 
tJnited States, and the first man alive is Gineral 
Jackson, the hero of the age, hio| ‘
British out of their seven senses. Then there’s the 
great Danel Webster, its generally allowed, lie’s 
the greatest orator on the face of the airtti, by a 
long chalk, and Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Clay, and 
Amos Kindle, and Judge White, and a whole raft 
of statesmen, up to every thing, and all manner of 
politics ; there aint the beat of ’em to be found any 
where. If you was to hear ’em, I concait you’d 
hear genuine pure English f
if a. rranAvoIll nUrturorl tiro ann

1nee
ng
ce anyhow 
ifflish belt

ow: for} X
etter thanits general!^ allowed we spé 

the British. They all know me to be an American 
citizen here, by my talk, for we speak it complete 
in New-England.

Yes, if you want to see a free people—them that 
makes their own laws, accordin to their own no
tions—go to the States. Indeed, if you 6an fait 
them at all, they are a little grain too free. Our 
folks have their head a trifle too much, sometimes, 
particularly in Elections, both in freedom of speech
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and freedom of Press. One hadnt ought to blart 
rigèt ouàiàkrsys alhthat comeeupp«rmOst. --A horse11 
that’# too freè frets himsetf and his rider too, !a»tf 
both on éfci lose flesh in the t tong ran; I’d «eh 4
ipthini liTril^p linmrr iAi~m lidTPil
everlastenly a pullia at the Vein. '< One’s arm gets V 
plaguy tired,-thatfs a fact. U I often think of a les-j 
son! larnt Jehiel Quirk onoe, for letten hia. tongue’ 
outrun his good manners. 1 was down to Rhode 
Ifimdrpne» sgpfnarjtp kr»;gilden, and bronzin, so 
as to give the finished touch to my clocks. We»,'" 
the folks electediNne.e hogreave, jist to poke fun 
apaafejiWwd Mr. Jeb*d, a bean pole of a lawyer, 
Waa*tl4hâibottomi of dto 80 one day, up to Town ' 
HaHv «whteseJtWre was an oration to be delivered 1 
on loot Independence, jist’aforo ^the orator com
menced, in rons Jehiel in iriapioet' all fired hurry-;*» 
andy aays -he, jriwendery .say» he, if there’s are* 1 
hogreave-here, becapsarif there be 1 require a turn 
ofnhierottoej< n Asti.lhen^J swdtbe, a lookin up 
me and cal bin, out- at the tqk eend of his voice, Mr.iq 
HogreavBiSliok, says be, here’s a job out bét» fbr>3 
you. Folks, anickeièd ay good deal, rand I felt my«« 
spohk a risen lüè half'flCodtffoaVsa fiactç' but I 
bit in kby -kToathy and «pèke quite coed. Possible, 1 
strati ; swell 1 duty; I do iappeee, must be done, 
theughâUtnte the- most -hgreeable in the world.— 
I’ve bedn a think in, says Ü, that f would be liable 
toiauine of fifty «enta for suffer in a hog to run at 
large#!aed as you aid the biggest one, I presume,

A
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iftirili l’.U list begin by timfmf&m
nose, to prevent you for, the futur from pbki» your 
8W UUgbt to, and l seized hint)
bM thq B<pe m* fwerljfcîwriSngsttoff.'M i Welly you 
nfffpr.4^*B^bri|)BJhil*t4i«eod ol«ppi»^of hand»,! 
aud 4chWw»d0 your bfe—they haw-hawed* like» 
thunder, fgaysnl/J^hiel Quirk that was a superb 
joke of (yet«i», how you made the folks larf didnM 
you ? You orctee» anâost the wittiest orittérAw- 
ef sepd, J guess you'll mind your parts o' epeeoh|l 
and study the accidence: Agin afore you let your 
cLsppotMrun arter that fashion, wonît you î «ilôt esU 

,$< thougbt>#aid»4,iitiiat among tycutfepublioansfs 
there.'were no gradelioiti of rink or office, and 
that all were equal,-the Hogreave and the Gevetisfl 
or, the Judge and the Çrier, the master and hino 
servant:( and although, from the natur of things, 
more power might bn entrusted to one than the oth-u; 
er. yet that the rank of all was precisely the same. 
Well, said he, it is so in theory, but not always m 
practise ; and when we do practise it, it seems to 
gotH little agin theqpàsny is if it warnt quite right?^ 
neither. When I.was last to Baltimore there was ' 
a Const there, land-Chief Justice Marshall was de- t 
tailed there for duty, m Well, , with us in New-EngJwf 
lapd,dfce Sheriff attends the Judge to Court, and, 
says I to the Sheriff, why dont you escort that are 
venerable dld< Judge to the State House, he’s a 
credit to our nation that man, he’s actilly the first- 
pot hook on the crane, the whole weight is on him#s1
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warnt for kirn the fat would be in the fire in 
you dont show filin' that respect 

would’nt hurt\you one morsel, I guesè. Says 
m’t he know thetfkyWOourt 

>ught he dldht, Td send cup 
him the roadf^l' wonder 

who wasliis lackey last year, that he wants me to 
be hisn this time. It don’t convene to one of our

by là
be there at 10 o’clock, and so be Ï, and ^e both 
know the way there I rec^1 * 1

I told the story to our minister, Mr. Hopewell, 
(and he has some odd notions about him that man, 
though he don’t always let out what he thinks;) 
says he, Sam, that was in bad taste, (a great phrase 
of the old gentleman’s that) in bad taste, Sam.- 
That are Sheriff was a goney ; don’t cut your cloth 
arter his pattern, or your garment won’t become 
you, I tell you. We are too enlightened, to wor
ship our fellow citizens as the ancients dM, bill We

i. i.: _____ _

talc
should be statues

honor
const

>3tni odJ nJtt *vu
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all, Sam, said he, atween ourselves, (but you must 
not let on I saxl so, for the fullness of tunc Iran t 
yet come) half a yard of blue ribbon is a plaguy 
cheap Æ-w-
an)},
m,
titles amt bad things ufjjfp of ambition, are 
they 1 Then, tappen me on the shoulder, and look-
m up gffi,
pleased w.th an nice, S,r Samuel Slick would not

? ik ID) IVi Uw lit u ■ tci t/jr . si
uess its ecu

- 4v rf w« ^îKitt^HiUâlU.I W1

WjmEBUyOTHi --------- yy.sooner or later w.th some variations. Now the 
Newtown pippin, when transplanted to England, 
don’t produce such fruit as it does in. Long Island, 
and English fruit, don’, preserve then flavor here,

- " ust be made for difference of

another some
OlLUff # 31hole in the fence, tnars a

«
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if hr> ‘iXtilrdefinepl" «tt jn*r «mi* fumon* tôt ^ffîfüv>fl n*wd 
Ü»(,tipcO Sa it is, said he, with constitutions ;,
oui» will gradually WWM totheiyn, and fheirn., 
to ourn. Aa they lose tl\eif. strength ofejrecutive, 
they will varge to republicanism, and as we invig<K, 
r«*S.*e form of geverwpent, (as we must do, nt 
go to the old boy) we shall tend towards a mon
archy. If this comes on gradually, like the chan- 

bhfly.byfhealow approach of„ 
old age, so much’the better ; but I fear we shall 
Itaye fevers, and convulsion-fits, and cholics, and 
an, everlastin grippin of the intestines first ; you 
an^ I,wppt live fo.spe.it Sam, but our . posteripys, ,
•ill. y°” .m ||m*m ».u

1 don’t go the whole figur with minister, said 
thp cioçkmaker, but I do opiniottate with him Wdi 
,>art. In our business relations we bcly our politi
cal principles we say every man is ecpial in the
Ut@hiF# h*TS W «seal yof, gnd Mice iu^ 
the Government; but in our Banks, Rail Road 
c?f?P,,lias.,F.actpfy Cprporgtions, and so,on, pye-„, 
«yffjS’l votc is rc*ilalcd by hi? sl,are and propor
tion of stock ; and if it warnf, so, no man would 
*«H« beMou these things atplk,,, , ;

Natur ordained it^-a fatj^ Ml 1 family is 
head, and rules supreme his .household ; his eld
est son and darter are ljke first leftenants under him, 
and then there is an overseer over the niggers; ,t 
would not do for all to be equal there, g» it is m 
the univarse, it is ruled bg. one Superior Power ; if 
all the Angels had a voice in the Government I

tlN
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“v IWM MleePi1 h»dn
been nodding for eome time, not in approbation of 
what he said, bot in h^vUèÉ^A^,jOThj 
never before heard him so P«*PP*5* 
took him on the Colchester road. I hate polit.es 
as â subject of convention, it is too wide a field 
for chit chat, and too often ends in angry discus
sion. How long he continued this tram of specu
late I do not know, but, *fferMw

«1 Têj

The last* I rècolfëctëd ofhk ebnvérsatio;. ™ . 
think, about American ahg’els having no voice in 
the Government, an assertion ^
sy faculties as not strictly truc : as l had often heard 
that the American 'Madies°tfilltéd frequently aA 
warmly on the subject of politic^dWl th$T

terras a runnin the wh,
: d/rA JVftot AIL HA .lit "I

«V I han’t
cut her head off with
that’s a fact. There’J’Wo------T----  ---------
tncUW fth mW fWM itefffffnl T, in

rm,’whose head, Mr. Slicf? for heaven’s '

iffe'iT'iwiifliiK 9(io (ift Win im wl'iwiufuf wit
i uv>ih<iT>voO wb'îii Mtor b hsd ibsnA wfî Ik
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But, even on these occasions, when his vigilance 
seemed to slumber, he would generally cover them, 
by giving them as the "remarks of others, or con
ceding them in a tale. It was this habit that gave 
his discourse rather the appearance of “ thinking 
àloud,” than a connected conversation.

We are a great nation, Squire, he said, that’s 
sartain ; but I’m afeared we didnt altogether start 
right. Its in politics, as in racin, every thing de
pends upon a fair start. If you are off too quick, 
youjiave to pull up and turn back agin, and your 
beast gets out of wind and is baffled, and if you 
lose in the start you haut got a fair chance arter- 
wards,and are plaguy apt to be jockied in the bourse. 
When we set up house keepin, as it were for our
selves, we hated our step mother, Old England, so 
dreadful bad, we wouldnt, foller any of, her ways 
of managin at all, but made new receipts for our
selves. Wetij we missed it in many thingp most 
consuinedly, some how or another. Did you ever 
see, said he, a congregation split right in two by a 
quarrel, and one part go off and set up for them
selves. I am sorry to say, said I, that I have seen 
some melancholy instances of the kind. Well, 
they shoot ahead, or drop estarn, as the case may 
be, but they soon get on another tack, and leave 
the old ship clean out of sight. When folks once 
take to emigratm in religion in this way,vthey nev
er know where to bide. First they try one loca
tion, and then they try another ; gome settle here



m asfw.;

<«.&«& water, at other times that they 
too muck! the, are never satisfied and wher- 

ever these separatists go, they onsettle others as
?lhems,eIyea- £wwr “r ° ferae

Jïmtr/mfas My poor father used to say,
7S.m, mind what I te l you, .f a man don t agree
■ÉBÉBMMlHriMHlÉkriMBÉiMiB iCLcant go tlrt ! »OCT e) anall particulars will 
whole hog with ’em, 

apt, no how, to s 
hism is a sin in '

... iamt justified on that at.ie__• ,nf'i from them, for Sam,
||B|—, -J^SË^fhe wtiolè

Christian world, tie would sag, is divided into two 

grealhutilies, the Catholic and Protestant. Well, 
Um&jtMjcs n wed family, a happy hmily, 
and ft strbogjamilf. all governed by one head ; an
9«p. s» «in,1 
*tob °M tolhe...
wog't so rnuch as h

;a, that are family will’mr vfoffiir ■ut tether ope, stplk, branch and rtf*, A 
o much as leave the seed of .t m the ground,

m.«°t by cha,‘ce “ a"aleral “r'°,8,t),f N°w
the Protestant fatndy .alike a bundle of refuse 
shingles, when w.thed up together, (which it never 
was and never will be to all etarmty) no great of a 
bundle arter all, you might take it up under™

® t js onr mo nSflnr'oJ f
r, wind of doctrine some away up een a most out
of sight others rol(.n over and over in the dirt, 
some split to

Ifttf-vv: 3|gU;?4. ••*>.< HUMS- - ■ <* -. " ■ •}ai'*
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fact. oteiB s* V

l$fr to^fflfYKferlPfc Vio 
use In cryin over spilt milk, but still One can’t help 
iTlfinkin onV ‘ ^8df I donVfc/vèi1 fediisrirrslritltf dont 
lope rebellion^* i,',î,7'ï m{it ttûtd .Muda-aft**

\$8fkÿtèf Md-grow

naye notnin nxea entier in religion ar vpomics.-*—• 
What connection there ought to be atwcen Church 
and State, I am not availed, but some there oûgtit 
toté as roViSs the lH&JPtt&At} MtiBSEI * (R6#gion 

when left to itself, as with us, grows too rank and 
luxdriani £> ticket^ aHd éprouts, Hftd intersecting 
shoots, and ’ÜfflÉNflf&titf* WMMHÊÊHIHÈlêlltÀfnày 
tree to look at, but where’s the fruit, Sam ? that’s 
the question—where’s the fruitT No; the pride 
of human wisdom, and the presumption it breeds 
will ruinate us. Jefferson was an infidel, and avow
ed it, and gloried in it, and called it the enlighten
ment of the age. Qyrÿiydg^pollege is Unitarian, 
cause it looks wise to doubt, and every drumstick 
of a boy ridiculesihe belief of his forefathers. If 
our country is T£o*t>e (?ark\ne<fl$Yh1idel i ty, our Gov

ernment defied by every State, and every State rul
ed.by mobs-then; Sam, the blood we shed in our 
revolution fttë^blôoehùfil Suf

fering of1 *TRfe borders of
fidfttSo cm «i>iULo» virl .mifpg n ouf f« But»
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tl«tci»U war will be expiated b, a political auicide 
of the State.

1 am somewhat of father’, opinion, said the 
Clockmaker, though I dont go the whole figur w|th 
him, but he need’nt have made such an everlaatin 
touss about fixin that are British officer’s flint for 
him, for he’d a died of himself by this time, I do 
suppose, if he had a missed his shot at him. Praps 
we/might have done a little better, and praps we 
might’nt, by sticken a little closer to the old Con
stitution. But one thing I will.sfty, I think arter 
all, your Colony Government is about as happy and 
as a good a one as I know on. A man’s life and 
property are well protected here at little cost, and 
he can go where he likes and do what he likes, pro-' 
vided he dont trespass on his neighbor.
, I guess that’s enough for any on us, now aint

h
’«wovir uns 
<4jS6ib;it(i* If h'A(u*% li
tiiz:fU i. n/.l
jfcutemmh X

*|: No. XXXI
* fcou .miflb a)

tn! "“nr? ’■w'j't ni '»■*— OnJ
wj tuf/ tHijf ',mdfeiw“ mhuûi 16

'll .eh sffcVrftH Ilf#
./( bj;

1 iwli11w. them
f3«cSM4!- Mihuta

" nr *,fbit tod 's
e Nose. 1iKif w> oi Bt Yihibiie ion

«*' WlSffjs! v, *

4m atouti v .v • ftrtfturiHPiÉIISIfl
I allot, said Mr, Slick, that the Blue Noses are

stuff set ’em a gapin, like children in a

.. i •
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THE CLOCKMAKER.

in to tales of ghosts, Salem witches, 
îcotiq snow storms ; and wKilé they 

1 starin and yawpin, all eyes and mouth, they 
get their pockets picked of every cent that’s in ’em. 
One candidate chap says, “ Fellow citizens, this 
country is goin to the dogs hand over hand ; look 
at your rivers, you have no bridges ; at your Wild 
lands, you have no roads ; at your treasury, you 

ante got a cent in it ; at your markets, things dont 
fetch nothing ; at your fish, the Yankees ketch ’em 

, all. There’s nothin behind you but sufferin, aroundft y f; J 9
you but poverty, afore you, but slavery and death. 
What’s the cause of this unheerd of awful state of 
things, ay, what’s the cause ? Why Judges, and 
Banks, and Lawyers, and great folks, have swaller- 
ed all the money. They’ve got you down, and 
they’ll keep you down to all etarnity, you and yottr 
posteriors arter you. Rise up like men, arouse 
yoiyselves like freemen, and elect me to the Legis
lator, and I’ll lead on the small but patriotic ban^. 
I’ll put the big wigs thro’ their facins, I’ll make 
’em shake in their shoes, I’ll knock off your chains 
and make you free.” Well, the gobeys ûdl.tu and 
elect him, and he desarts right away, with balls, 
rifle, powder horn and all. He promised too much.

Then comes a rael good man, and an everlastin 
fine preacher, a most a specal spiritual- man, re
nounces the world, the flesh, and the devil, preach
es and prays day and night, so kind to the poor, 
and so humble, he has no more pride than a babe,
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>11 self deuUl, mortifym the 
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bread—

ir$m
man
v ,>hb flock, aiid then his bre 

«ides. H, promised too much.
-i- Then comps a t^or, and a p^me article he is 
too; I’ve got, says be, a screw augur emetic and hot

<*re a11 sorts °’ thmss m™iu\
my name amt quack. Well he turns stomach and 
pocket, both inside out, and leaves poor blue nose

^ ill it
. ' Then.cqmes a Lawyer» an hon^t lawver ‘ 
rael wonder under the sun, as straight as a ! 
in all his dealing. Hs> &&&$&& cant 

’hear tell of other lawyers, he writes agin ’em, raves 
agin ’em, votes agin ’em, they arc all rogues but 
h«mj*»Hn?e jist the man to take a case in hand, 

iuse he will see justicey4onetlo^\M/l^ÿOls 
W, and .fobs all for costs, causp he’s swor^p sëe 
justice done to himself. lie promisedtoo much.
) Then comes a Yankee Clockmaker, (ar>d here 
Mr. Slick looked up and smiled,) with his “ Soft 
Sawder,” and “ Homan Natur,” and he sells clocks 
warranted -to run from July to Eternity, stoppages 
included, and I must say they do run as long us
as wooden docksxommonly ^ 1
I’ll shew you presently how I put the leak into 
’em, for here's a letter a little^it ahp»4 FtH^N86 
flint I’ve mad» up my mind to fix this while past. 

S IM » we wore nearly tlirowi^ut of the waggon, by
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the bieaking* down ofuom tg those small wooden 
bridgea, which.prove so annoying and so danger- «i 
ous to travellers. Did you-hear that,are snapÎ m 
said he; well aa Sure as fate^IUl break my clocks/ 
over; them eternal log bridges, if Old Clay clips 
over them alter that fashion. Them are poles are 
plaguy treacherous, they are jist like old Mara» Pa- !
tienoe jDoesgood's teeth, that keeps the great Uni- *» 
ted Independent Democratic Hotel, at Squaw Neck .03 
Creek, in Massachusetts, one half gone, and tother^uà 
half rotten eends. .1 thought you had disposed of 
your last Clockvsaid I, at Colchester, to Deacon 
Flint» So I did he replied, the last one I had to 
sell te him; but Lgot a few left for other folks yet. > i 
Now there ta a man on this road, one Zeb. Alien,1 wA 
a reâl genuine skinflint, a proper close fisted custo- ** 
mer as you’ll amoet see any where; and one thaPwteg 
not altogether the straight thing ^indiis dealin nei-ihri 
ther. He dont want no one to live but himself, and' * 1 
he’s mighty handsUm to me, sayin my Clocks are 
all a cheat, and ’ that wei'ruinate the country, a «do 
drainin every drop of money out of it, a callin me «W 
a Yankee dbroom and what not. But it tante aHflosw 
jist Gospel that he says. Now I’ll put a Clock on 
him afore he knows it; I’ll go right into him as 
slick bseuwhietlty and play him to the «end of rriy; *ft 
line like a,trout, i I’ll have a hook in his gills, 
while he’s1» thinkin he’s only smellin at the bait. 
There he is now, I’ll be darned if he aint, stand in 
afore his shop door, lookin as strong as high proof
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Jamaiky ; I guess PtM#h>p troul o’ thehung ïtMtè 
he’s alookin arter the spieket, and praps 'he’ll be 
noufe'o’ the wiser tilt he1 finds it but, neither;'*' «•§*■<> 

Well Squire/ how Hd you do, said he/how’s all1 hfc 
to home? Rëasbnàble weH; I give- you thanks” 
wont»jyouf*ajight 1 UCanVtotday, said Mr. Stttflt/**'- 
I’m in'a considérable of a hurry to ketch the Pack
et, hard you any commande fbr 'SoW West? ’ I’lflWti 
goin to the Island, and across the Bby to Windsor:
Any word*that way? No says Mr. Allen, nortfeviD 
that 1 can think on, unless it be1 to enquire how "lad 
butter’s gdin ; they tell me cHeése is down, arid 
prodwè of all kind particular dull this fitih WelljliiH 
I’m glad I can tell you that question, said Slick, 
for I dont calculate to return to these parts—butter 
is risin a cent or two; I put mine off mind at 10 
pence. , Dont return! possible! why how you wn 
talk ? have you done with the clock trade ? I guess 
I haye, it tante worth follerin now. Most time,<Hdl 
said the other, laughing, for by all accounts the 
clocks warnt worth bavin, and mostenfarnal dear 
too, folks began to get their eyes open. It warnt • d> 
needed in your case, said Mr. Slick, with that po- * 
culiary composed mknner, that indicates suppress- q 
ed feeling, for yon were alwàÿs wide awake, if all mid 
the fqlks had cut their eyeteeth as airly as you did, 
their’d be plaguy few docks sold iri these parts, I 
reckon; but you are right, Squire, you may say 
that, they actilly were not worth havin, and that’s 
the truth. The feet is, said he, throwin down his

21
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8aid Mr. Allen, I should like too see it. Yes, I 
have it here aU done up in tow, as snug as a bird’s 
egg, to keep it from jarrin, for it hurts ’em consum- 
edly to jolt ’em over them are etarnal woodçn 

; bridges. But its no use to take it out, it amt for 
sale, its bespoke, and I would’nt take the same

for,twenty flttO.are. , $¥9»-
ïwjJhat I know of that there’s any chance of 
gett.n, is one that Increase Crane has up to Wil-
mb ftvw,tës t *»**

Alkr a gppd 4eal of persuasion, ^. Slick un
packed the clock, but protested against his asking 
for it, for it was not for sale. It was then exhibit
ed, every part explained and praised, as new in in-

Mr.
Allen had a very exalted opinion of Squire Shebo- 

ta816, judgment, and saving knowledge ; and, 
as it was the last and only chance of gettin a clock, 
of such superior quality, he offered to take it at the 
price the Squire was to have it, at seven pounds ten 
shillings. But Mr. Slick vowed he 'could’nt p'art 
with it at no rate, he didnt know where he could 
.get the like agin, (for he warnt quite sure about 
Increase Crane’s) and the Squire would be con
founded disappointed, he could’nt think of it. In 
proportion to the difficulties, rose the ardor of Mr. 
Allen, his offers advanced to £8, to £8 10, to £9. 
I vow, said Mr. Slick, I wish I had’nt let on that I 
had it at a|)„ refuse you, but where
am I to get the like. After much discussion of a
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W ■THVJinrtur.,
Www» elreli.
though with gr??t apparent relnetai.ce, and ppckc'
^themoneï<W»^ BfP<p8t W-eW V.H jl Sou/
he should have to procure another, (or he could', 
think of putting the .Squire's pipp out arter that 
fashion, for he was a very clever man, and as fair
**. W Hs-. 16 «t-W W*
ceeded on our way, that are feller ,s most properly 
sarv^, he got thfi.fflost ^etipt article I ha^y 
jist doubled the price on him. Its , pit, he should 
be a tellin of lies of the v^eo,^^ time ; tins 
will help him qoj’jp little gram of truth. Then 
mimmicking his voice and manner, he repeated
AUtn> vrsîdfi.v^y
time for you to give over the cldck trade, I guess, 
for by all accounts they aint worth havin, and most 
enfarnal dear too, folks begin to get their eyes 
open.” Better for you, if you’d a had yourn open, 
1 reckon, a joke is a joke, but I conceit you’ll find 
that no joke. The next time you tell stories about 
Yankee pedlars, put thu wooden clock in with,the 
wooden punkin seeds, and Htckory hams, will you? 
The blue noses, Squire, are all like Zeb Allen, they 
think they know every thing, but they get gulled 
from years’ eend to years’ eend. They expect too 
much from others, and do too little for themselves. 
They actilly expect the sun to shine, and the rain 
<o fall, through their little House of Assembly.— 
What have you done for us? they keep axin their 
members. Who did you spunk up to last Session ?
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jist as big noodles as they be thCmsèlM' ŸM 
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everlastin sound of give, give, give: If I wdsbov-
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members, don't come down here to Halffax WHS 
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agricultur, encourt» Wit, 'iVc«tporht<!''a)4* 
nies, make bridges, facilitate conveyance, and above 
all ' things make a Rhîlfbad frété Winded? fo'Hali- 
fax ; and mind what I tell ybu now,'write it down 
for fear you should foget it, for it’s à fact'; Slid if
ÿoû’dto’trièHeti Mphime ^rtarjNwwtrtew
there aint a word of a lie in it, by Gnm : “One 
'iutKM at the mMar'Bridge is mfth Wfdui 
Mats, enté, speeches aUdrti'olmimK/oi- the Mit m

«te :a wartteyagfaw.
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'dB46 a an theclockmaker. oor

tJHf&jiS*-* -r •■?! •. f.■ •■„■•> * -VSilfow, * - TTTI1 ajffittfB

Too man), irons in <Ae JFYre.
•?,- M i#, I "

•41-i -:. V V" '• : ..’ b*.'V j- «iÉïÉSF
We had » pleasant sail of thjrçe hours from Parrs-

borough to Windsor. The arrivals and departures 
by water, are regulated at this place by the tide,

. and it was sunset before we reached Mrs. Wilcox's 
comfortable Inn. Here, as at othér places, AJr. 
Slick seemed to be perfectly at home ; and he 
poihted to a wooden clock, as a proof o/ hre suc-, 
cessful trade, and of the universal , influence of 
‘‘Soft Sawder,” and a knowledge of “ human na- 
tur.” Taking out a pen knife, he cut off a splin- 
tm e A* “ ^ jr *' id balancing hinWif

he aid of his right > 
ampaemept of wnitl ■ 

ling, which he generally pursued in silerièe. In
deed it appeared to have become with him ah in- 
dispensible accompaniment of reflection. He sat 
in this abstracted manner, until he had manufac- 
tured into delidate shavings the whole of his ra^w 
materiel, when he very deHbéràtèlÿ ifesuiioed a pos
ition of more ease and security, by resting his chair 
on two legs instead of one, and putting both his 
feet on the mantel piece. Then, lighting his cigar,
he said in his usual quiet manner, there’s a plaguy

ifWv^Wii“Tr “ t rr^p.firw/ Ftor '4it>n
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tend me : fpr v sovjj t wren fu.i
perience, and i

mm

.’s tilt beai utiiroverbs

come to sc
Country you’ll fin-*ur flt.ll 10
"m <H5% t0°'
apt to get some on 

Do you recolle 
Parrsboro’, it was

in t,iem
Koowaill Toiade e nod HI 
i*t ate ..tree I «bow’d von to

MTriM tiW ms®™ » it?

a clock in a house, and let H 
never say a word about sell,,, ,t 
come back, they wont let it go

too îuera /*»#» iW mn fire. ' 1847
sight of truth Jn them are old proverbs. They are 
distilled facts steamed down to an essence. They 
are like portable soûp, an anitfzin deal of matter in 
a small compass. They are what I valy most, ex
perience. EathSTv 11^(1,10 «ay as lives have an 
old homespun self taught doctor as are a Professor

at‘

inr
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used to it. Well, when 1 first came, I knowed ho 
one, and I was forced to enquire whether a man 
was good for it, afore I left it with him ; so I made 
à pint of axiri all about every man’s place that liv
ed on thd road. Who lives up there in the big 
house, says I ? its a nice location that, pretty con
siderable improvements them. Why Sir, that’s A. 
B’s. ; he was well to do in the world once, carried 
a stiff upper lip and keerd for no one ; he was one 
of our grand aristocrats, wore a long tailed coat, 
and a ruffled shirt, but he must take to ship build- 
in, and has gone to the dogs. Oh, said I, too ma
ny irions in the fire. Well, the next farm, where 
the pigs are in the potatoe field, whose is that ? Oh, 
Sir, that’s C. D’s., he was a considerable'-fore hand
ed farmer, as any in our place, but he sot up for 
an Assembly-man, ;àrid opened a Store, and things 
went agin him some how, he had no lack arter- 
wards. I hear his place is mortgaged, and they’ve 
got him cited in chancery. “ The blatk knob ” is 
on him, said I. The black what, Sir, says blue 
nose ? nothing, says I. But the next, who improves 
that house ? Why that’s E. F’s. he was the great
est farmer in these parts, another of the aristocra
cy, and a most a noble stock o’ cattle, and the mat
ter of some hundreds out in jint notes ; well he 
took the contract for beef with the troops ; and he 
f$l astarn so, I guess its a gone goose with hirifc—- 
He’s heavy mortgaged. “ Too many irons ” agin, 
Mid I. Who lives to the left there ? that man has



TOO MAW m*i* M F,RE-

Wt8liA«W»toS WW!^W4lAVan4r°WlN*|lr
Wv w&àe »i,gfî8d wrt*M wJ^fMP m .
onpc, Sir, a tey years ago ; but he built a fulliu 
mill, and a carding mill, and put up a lumber es-

^th ;
hant been scc’d these two years, his farc is ft com-

1 understood
now,, my man, these folk^ hadtoo many irons in

1MK#l9ecM? )»VMflUliu^
l never heefd tell pf it, says blue nose ; they might, 
twt.flptfoWVÏ Èÿowljedgÿ* and he scratched tys 
head, and looked jClhftSpiuld ask the mcanin of 
it, but did’nt like too. Arter that \ axed no more 
W8tiP^ I tkçiaw.ft mortgaged fcrrç as for M \f \ j 
could see it. There was a strong family likeness 
in-’em all—the same ugly features, the same cast 
o’ countenance. The “ black knob ” was discer
nible—there was no mistake—bam doors,broke» 
otf—fences burnt—glass out.pf windows—more 
eto^MPBUthW gfgWTirFid botb lookin poor and 
weedy—no wood pile, no sarse garden, no cora- 
fiiifemifWMtoWfcB lands, thistles
in the ylçughed lapds.^d neglect every where-r- 
skinniu had commenced-takin all out, apd puttin

“frFt&WfiW for a ni<Hfru#Vcs10 leave
»*JtfflfnW'9&o£ FlitUu tinie had come. Fore 
gatherin, for foredoom JPreparin to curse and 
quit.—That, hefiqtffoy ij# oV W9B WP lt f1^’
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what superfine farms it has on both sides of it. 
hante it ? its a sight to behold. Our folks have no 
notion of such a country so far down cast, beyond 
creation most; aft far as Nov a Élcoti a is.v< tî I was 
to draw\up an account of it for the Slickville Ga
zette, I *guess few would accept it as a bona fide 

drift,' without some sponcible man to endorse it, 
that warnt given to flammln. They’d say there was 
a land speculation to the bottom^XlU*

privilege to put into the market, or a plai: 
to get off, or sbmè

... . 0 f. u<t, or a water
rocl 

io&d,‘fc
àMP tot
if there’s sich a country in all our great nation” a<* 
the ot-cinity of Windsor. } 1 •t9»™*

Now its jist as like as not, some goney of a blue 
nose, that see’d us from trig fields, s&ilin up fill 1 
split, with a fair wind on the packet, 
home and said to his wifg,lwi*W Wlbr gracioufc 
sake, mother, jist look here, and See how slick them 
folks go along; and that Captain has nothin to do 
all day, but sit straddle legs across his tiller, and or
der about his'&iters, or talk like a gentleman to 
his passengers ; he’d got most as easy a time of it 
as Ami Cuttle has, since he took up the fur trade, 
a snarfn rabbits. I guess I’ll buy a vessel; and 
leave the lads f.o the plowin and little chores; they’ve * 
growd up nqlw to be considerable lumps of boys.” 
Well, away he’ll go, hot foot, (for I know the crit
ters better nor they know themselves) and he’ll go 
and buy some old rack of a vessel, to carry plais*
*»i Jii'll» vi»0; EMM Ui*! t^SfcUf LmÎô 1hU> itJl4r t
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.)! V) Ee&ie dmd oç nui H Mml ifllxMtit )&Êt Ê

wM/ts*®.."# m-iïm wW-
spon pi? h,m * ™“ : 

(;■« ,fê,WaS mf1* t'0»,We»me visitor
‘E’ZmreV geU a «light how-d’ye^Jo »«- 
quamtance, he becomes so amatio intimate arter-

"i# iat9”tAmBi<m,l,,km 30 plag“1'free
ali,eW#iitt #«tVMtfch “ a bargain if you 
°f" <@ clear of l>im trterwards.) Benipt by the 
tide, and benipt by . the Sheriff, the vessel makes

farm gets neglected, while Çagt,ai9/M4îMs to sea
.^MkW63 run over his 

m m. N* to land, the in* 
teresuuna over its time, the mortgage runs over 
aiyi8Jv«t-|tpVS«iiMiw,ns over to the lines to East* 
PPf.trf,hiw*4f. d ^«4. when ,hej Ms .himself there,

^afr; Wm tavern,
w.4hihis hands in hi^tRows^r pockets, a chasin of 

* /roflMQnei ewd of^ôm tp antitheti.
arpr»vhftÇan catch it to .swap for a dinner, wontfie 
look like a ravin distracted fool, that’s all» He% 
%1 about 48 streaked as I did once, a ridin down 
the St. John river. It was the fore part of March 
—I’d been up,to Fredericton a speculatin in a small 
matter of lumber, and was returnin to the-city, a 
gallopin along on one of did Buntin’s horses, on 
the ice, and all at one 1 missed my horse, lie went 
right slap in and slid under the ice out çf sight as

i ti

V
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fairl tout
en he finds himself brought up all .

>TMjHOJfOlCr.Ju it ll n jQttMWXI
it will come so sudden

ajs^ ugly, VWhen! he find
. lid

standin that way: and it will come so sudden on 
him, hell say, why it aint possible I’ve lost farm and
vessel both, in tü tu’s that way, but 1 don) see nei-
■JbVi , # It r . • oh aM 3 iInn* An ' n m l< iialr\A«é « m n nnw n K Alii nil ■*> •» rl nrv

•ji iS
but 'Thom às ^ ftVibV.lIb if Windsor. He knew me 

the ninit he laid eyes upon me, for I had sold him 
a clock the summer afore. (I got pajd for it though, 
for I see’d he had too many irons in the fire not 
to get some on ’em bur*t ; and besides, I knew 
every fall and spring the winds set in for the lines, 
froth Windsor, very strong—a regular trade wind 
—a sort of monshune, that blows all one way, for 
a long time without shiftin.) Well, I felt proper 
sorry for him, for he was a very clever man, and 
ldokedcnt up dreadfully, and amazin down in the 
month. Why, says I, possible? is thât you, Mr. 
Rigby 1 why, as I am alive ! if that aint ttiy old* 
friend—why how do you do? Hearty, I thank 
you, said he, ho* be you ? Reasonable well, I 
gftte you thanks, says I ; but what on airth bought 
y<*t here? Why, says he, Mr. Slick, I coulant 
Wèll evoid it; times are uncommon dull over the

<0| Ol Wl
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bay; there’s nothin stirrin there this year, and nev
er will I’m a thinkin. No mortal soul can live in 
Nova Scotia. I do believe that country was made 
of a Saturday night, arter all the rest of the Uni
verse was finished. One half of it has got all the 
ballast of Noah’s àrk thrown out there; and the- 
other half is eat up by Bankers, Lawyers, and 
other great folks. All our money goes to pay sal
aries, and a poor man has no chance at all. Well, 
says I, are you done up stock and fiukç—a total 
wrack ? No, says he, I have two hundred pounds 
left yet to the good, but ray farm,, stock and uten
sils, them young blood horses, and the bran new 
vessel I was a buildin, are all gone to pot, swept as 
clean as a thrashin floor, that’s a fact ; Shark & 
Go. took all. Well, says I, do you know the rea
son of aH that misfortin Î Oh, says he, anyt fool 
can téll that ; bad times to be sure—every thing 
has turned agin the country, the banks have it all 
their own way, and much good may it do. ’em.— 
Well, says I, what’s the reason the banks don’t eat 
us up too, for I guess they are as hungry as yourn 
be, and no way particular about their food nei-- 
ther ; considerable sharp set—cut like razors, 
you may depend. I’ll tell you, says I, how you 
got that are slide, that sent you heels over head— 
“ You had too many iron? in the fire” You had’nt 
ought to have taken hold of ship buildin at all, you 
knowed nothin about it ; you should have stuck to 
your farm, and your farm would have stuck to you.

23
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Now go back, afore you spend your money, go Xip 
to Douglas, and you'll buy as good a farm for two 
hundred pounds as what you lost, and see to that, 
and see- to that only, and you’ll grow rich. As for 
Banks, they can’t hurt a country no great, I guess, 
except by breakin, and I concait there’s no fear 
of yourn breakin ; and as for lawyers, and them 
kind o’ heavy coaches, give ’em half the road, and 
if they run agin you, take the law of ’em. Undi
vided, unremittin attention paid to one thing, in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, will ensure suc
cess ; but you know the old sayin about “ too many 
iron\."

Now, says I, Mr. Rigby, what o’clock is it?— 
Why, says he, the moon is up a piece, I guess its 
seven o’clock or thereabouts. I suppose its time 
to be a movin. Stop, says I, jist come With me) I 
got a rael nateral curiosity to show you—such a 
thing as you never laid your eyes on in Nova Sco
tia, 1 know. So we walked along towards the 
beach ; now, says I, look at that are man, old Lu
nar, and his son, a sawin plank by moonlight, for J 
that are vessel on the stocks there ; come agm to
morrow mornin, afore you can cleverly disc am ob
jects the matter of a yard or so afore you, and you’ll 
find ’em at it agin. I guess that vessel won’t<uin- 
ate those folks. They know their business and 
sticlç to it. Well, away went Rigby, considerable 
sulky, (for he had no notion that it was his own 
fault, he laid all the blame on the folks to Halifax,)
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but I guess he was a little grain posed, for back he. 
went, and bought to Sowack, where I hear he has 
a better farm than he had afore.

I mind once we had an Irish gall as a dairy help ; 
well, we had a wicked devil of a cow, and she 
kicked over the milk pail, and in ran Dora, and 
swore the Bogle did it ; jist so, poor Rigby, he 
wouldnt allow it was nateral causes, but laid it all 
to politics. Talkin of Dora, puts me in mind of 
the galls, for she warnt a bad lookin heifer that ; 
my ! what an eye she had, and I concaited she Bad 
a particular small foot and ankle too, when I help
ed her up once into the hay mow, to sarch for eggs ; 
but I cant exactly say, for when she brought cm 
in, mother shook her head and said it was danger
ous ; she said she might fall through and hurt her
self, aud always sent old Snow arterwards. She 
was a considerable of a long headed woman, was 
mother, she could sec as far ahead as most folks. 
She warn’t born yesterday, I guess. But that are 
proverb is true as respects the galls too. When
ever you see one on ’em with a whole lot of sweet 
hearts, its an even chance if she gets married to 
any on era. One cools off, and another cools off, 
and before she brings any on cm to the right weld- 
in heat, the coal is gone and the fire is out. Then 
she may eblow and blow till she’s tired ; she may 
blow up a dust, but the deuce of a flame can she 
blow up agin, to save her soul alive. I never see 
a clever lookin gall in danger of tha#I dont

)
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lo whisper in her car, yon dear little critter, you 
lake care, you have too many irons in the fire, some 
on 'em will get stone coQ and tother ones will get 
burnt so, they'll never be no good in natur.

nr
if \

No. XXXIII. '
■

Windsor and the Far West.
■

The next morning the Clockmaker proposed to 
take à drive round the neighborhood. You had’nt 
ought, says he, to be in a hurry ; you should see 
the tncinity of this location ; there aint the beat of 
it to be found anywhere. While the servants were 
harnessing old Clay, we went to see a new bridge, 
which had recently been erected over the Avon 
River. That, said he, is a splendid thing. A New» 
Yorker built it, and the folks in St. John paid for 
it. You mean of Halifax, said I ; St. John is in 
the other province. I mean what I say, he replied, 
and it is a credit to New-Brunswick. No, Sir, 
the Halifax folks neither know nor keer much about 
the country—they wouldnt take hold of it, and if 
they had a waited for them, it would have been one 
while afore they got a bridge, I tell you. They've 
no spirit, and plaguy little sympathy with the coun
try, and I’ll tell you the reason on it. There.are

\
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3 good many people there from other parts, am} 
always have beerç, who come to make money and 
nuthin else, who don’t call it home, anfd don’t feel 
to home, and who intend to up hillock and off, as 
soon as they have made their ned out of the blue 
noses. They have got about as much regard for 
the country as a pedlar has, who trudges along with 
a pack on his back. He walks, cause he intends 
to ride at last ; trusts, cause he intends to sue at 
last; smiles, cause he intends to cheat at last; saves 
all, cause he intend^ to move all at last. Its actil- 
ly overrun with transient paupers, and transient 
speculators, and these last grumbte and growl like 
a bear with a sore head, the whole blessed time, at
till W SMffîït fl tijflHflHll
every thing; and can hardly keep a civil tongue in 
their head, while they’re fobbin your money hand 
over hand. These critters feel no interest in any
thing but cent per cent; they deaden public spir-
it; they hau t got none themselves, and they larf 
wtflk wl,lowi - . ..at it in others ; and when you add their numbers to

rlfl .• Jllflrtjr ■ i .the timid ones, the stingy ones, the ignorant ones, 
and the poor ones that are to be found in every 
place, why, the few smart ones that’s left, are too 
few to do any thing, and so nothin Is done. It ap
pears to me if I was a blue nose I’d-------- ; blit \
thank fortin I aiut, so I says nothin—but there is 
somethin that aint altogether jist right in this coun- 
try, that's a fact. „ ,

But what a country this Bay country is, isn’t it ? 
jQoy||y$,meddcr, bcant it lovely ? Tbc Pray-
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«er JEyea of Illanoy are the top of the ladder with 
us, but these dykes take the shine off them by a 
long chalk, that’s sartin. The land in our far west, 
it is generally allowed, can’t be no bettor; what 
you plant is sure to grow and yield well, and food is 
so cheap you can live there for half nothin. But 
it don’t agree with us New-England folks ; we don’t 
enjoy good health there ; and what in the world is 

{the use of food, if you have such an etaraal dys- 
pepsy you can’t disgest it.- A man can hardly live 
there till next grass afore be is in the yaller leaf. 
Just like one of our bran new vessels built down 
in Maine, of bdBt hacmataek, dr what’s better still, 
of our rael American live oak, (and that’s allowed 
to be about the best in tile world) send her Off to 
the West Indies, and let her lie there' «whiles and 
the worms will riddle her bottom all full of holes 
like a tin cullender, or a beard with a grist of duck 
shot through it' you would’nt believe what a bore 
they be. 1 Well, that’s jist the case with the west
ern climate. The heat takes the solder out of the 
knees and elbows, weakens the joints and makes 
the frame ricketty. Besides, we like the smell of 

- the Salt Water, it seems kinder nateral to ns N«w- 
Englanders. We can make more a plowin of the 
seas, than plowin of the prayer eye. It would take 
a bottom near about as long as Connecticut river, 
to raise wheat enough to buy the cargo of a Nan
tucket whaler, or a Salem tea ship. And then to 
Jeavë one’s folks, and natine place where one was
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raised, halter broke, and trained to go in geat> and 
exchange all the comforts of the old Stated, for 
them are new ones, dont seem to go down well at 
ell. Why the very sight of the Yankee galls is 
good for sore eyes, the dear little critters, they do 
look so scrumptious, I tell you, with their cheeks 

’bloomin like a red rose budded on a white one, 
and'their eyes like Mrs. Adam's diamonds, (that 
folks say shine as well in the dark as in the light,) 
neck like a swan, lips chock full of kisses-»4ickl 
it fairly makes one's mouth water to think on ’em. 
But its no use talkin, they are just made critters 
that’s a fact, full of health and life and beauty,— 
fnow, to change them are splendid white water lil
ies of Connecticut and "Rhode Island, for theyal- 
ler ccecusses of Illanoy, is, what we dent like, it 
goes most confoundedly agin the grain, I tell yen. 
Poor critters, whoa they get awsy back there, they 
grow as thin aa a sawed lath, their little peepers see 
as dull as a boiled codfish, their skin looks like 
yaller fever, and they seem all mouth like a croco
dile. And that’s.not the worst of it neither, for 
when a woman begins to grow sailer its all over 
with her ; she’s up a tree then you may depend, 
there’s no mistake. You can no more bring back 
her bloom, than you can the color to a leaf the frost 
has touched in the fall. It’s gone goose with her, 
that’s a fact. And that’s not all, for the temper is 
plaguy apt to change with the eheqk too. When 
the freshness of youth is on the move, the sweet-
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ne» of temper is amazin apt to start along with*!, 
A bilious cheek and a sour temper are like the Si
amese twins, there’s a natera} ford of unjon atween 
them. The .one is a sign board, witlxthename oft 
the firm written on it in big letters. He that dopt 
know this, cant read it, l
over spilt milk, we all know, but its easier said 
than done that. Women kind, and especially sin
gle folks, will take on dreadful at the fadiu of their, 
roses, and their frettin only seems to make the** i 11 ‘Ul P«*9ihorns look.sharper. Ouç munster useq to spy.ta 
sister Sail, (and when she was young she was a r*i 
él witch, a most an everlastin sweet girl,) Sally, ho 
used «to say, now's the time to larn, when you are 
young store your mind well, dear, and tfie fra
grance will remain long arter the rose hashed its 
leaves. The otter of roses is stronger than the 
rose, and a plaguy sight more valuable. Sail wrote 
it down, she saiçl it warnt a bad idee that ; but fath
er larfed, he said h« guessed minister’s courtin days 
warnt over, when he made suoh pretty speeches as 
that are to the galls. Now, whp would go to ex
pose his wife or his darters, or himself, to the;dan
gers of such a climate, for the sake of 30 bushels 
.of wheat to the acre, instead of 15. There seems 
a kinder somethin in us that rises in our throat 
when we think on it, and wont let us. We dont 
like it. Give me the shore, and*let them that like 
the Far West go there, I say. ,

This place is as fartilc as Illanoy or Ohio, as 
I
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. healthy as any part of the Globe, and right along 
side of the salt water ; but the folks want three 
things—industry, enterprise and economy ; 
these blue noses dont know how to valy this loca
tion—only look at it, and see what a place for bis- 
néss it is—the centre of the Province—-the nateral 
capital of the Basin Minas, and part of the Bay 
of Fundy—the great thoroughfare to John, Ca
nada, and the United States—the exports of lime, 
gypsum, freestone, and grindstone—the dykes— 
but it’s no use talkin ; I wish we had it, that’s all.
Our folks are like a rock maple tree—stick ’em in 
any where, but eend up and top down, and they will 
take root and grow[j but put .’em in arael good 
soil like this, and give ’em a fair chance, and they 
will go ahead and thrive right off, most amazin fast, 
that’s a fact. ^ Yes, if we had it we would make 

I another guess place of it from what it is. In one 
year we would have a rail road to Halifax, which, 
unlike the stone that killed two birds, would be the 
makifi of both places. I often tell the folks this, 
but all they can say is, oh we are too poor and too 
young. Says I, you put me in mind of a great 
long legged, long tailed colt, father had. He nev
er changed his name of colt as long as he lived, * 
and he was as old as the hills ) and though he had 
the best feed, was as thin as a whippin post. He 
was a colt all his days—always young—always 
poor ; and young and poor you’ll be, I guess to the ^ 
eend of the chapter.

\
' .
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On our return to the Inn the weather, which had 
been threatening for some time past, became very 
tempestuous. It rained for three successive days, 
and the roads were almost impassible. To contin-auu me roaas were almost impassmie. 
ue my journey was wholly out of the question. I 
determined, therefore, to take a seat in the coach 
for Halifax, and defer until next year the remain
ing part of my tour. Mr. Slick agreed to meet me 
here in June, and to provide for me the same con
veyance I had used from Amherst. I look forward 
with much pleasure to our meeting again. His 
manner and idiom were to me perfectly new and 
very amusing ; while his good sound sense, search 
ing observation, and queer humor, rendered 
conversation at once valuable and interesting. 
There are many subjects on which I should like 
draw him out; and I promise myself a fund 
amusement in his remarks on the state of society 
and manners at Halifax, andthe machinery of the lo
cal government, on both of which he appears to en
tertain many original and some very just opinions.

As he took leave of me in the coach, he whis
pered, “ Inside of your great big cloak you will 
find wrapped up a box, containin a thousand rael 
genuine first chop Havanahs—no mistake—the 
clear thing. When you smoke ’em think some
times of your old companion, Sam Slick the 
Clockmaker.”


